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Background 
General worldwide acceptance is growing that the diversity of life on earth is of 
inestimable value to human beings. The debate started with the proclamation of a 
biodiversity crisis, which had a two-fold meaning. Firstly, our knowledge of this 
subject is still very poor; maybe no more than 10 % of all animals and plants on 
earth are scientifically known. To make matters worse, the number of specialists, 
who are able to identify and describe species is dramatically decreasing, especially 
in those countries where, until now, the highest expertise and the largest scientific 
collections have existed. Secondly, it has been estimated that extinction due to 
human activity is orders of magnitude higher than natural extinction. The resulting 
impoverishment of our biosphere is, in contrast to other man-made global changes, 
irreversible. 
However, one positive result arising from this is that many scientists have been 
challenged to reconsider the situation. Taxonomic knowledge is easily accessible to 
many scientists if corresponding information is stored in regularly up-dated comput- 
erised data bases, Improved international coordination would make the exchange 
of information even more efficient. However, the extinction of species goes On and 
the Progress of describing new species is extremely slow. There are many as yet 
undescribed species, which have even been already collected, whilst many more 
are expected to be found in various ecosystems. 
Also there is no doubt about the socio-economic value of the diversity of natural 
resources. Genetic information can be used for e.g. human nutrition (this includes 
many more aspects than the controversial genetic manipulation of known species), 
or in the pharmaceutical industry to help solve medical problems of global rele- 
vance. Certainly not all the possibilities have as yet been exploited and the potential 
of biologically active metabolites is not at all known. In addition, ethical and 
aesthetic reasons justify the conservation of the earth's biodiversity. For these rea- 
sons the subject has become increasingly important at a political level. In the future, 
however, decisions are due because it is only in this way that the present situation 
can really be improved. 
The main aim of this report is to contribute to current knowledge about the local 
presence of a broad spectrum of macrobenthic species in a large area of the high 
Antarctic shelf and upper continental slope of the southeastern Weddell Sea. The 
resulting information has already been used to improve ecological and zoogeo- 
graphical studies and to add new species to the inventory for this area. Several 
investigations have shown that the Weddell Sea can be used as a representative 
area for the high Antarctic shelf, since it harbours several species assemblages, 
which are also found with similar compositions in other places around the continent. 
Studying the Antarctic benthos is of particular relevance to biodiversity studies for 
various reasons. The proportion of endemic species is high and most species seem 
to be especially sensitive to environmental change, due to their distinct physiologic- 
al adaptation to the stable conditions. Other factors which limit their response to 
changes are low growth rate as well as longevity and a sessile mode of life, which, 
in contrast to e.g. plankton and nekton prevents escape and reinvasion following 
short-term disturbance. Under these unique conditions the following principal is 
particularly true: We can, after all, only save what we know! On the one hand, the 
ultimate goal of collecting information on all the species in the Antarctic or even on 
Earth is still a long way off. On the other hand, compared to other modern large 
scale projects in science and technology, this type of study is relatively inexpensive 
and requires only moderate personal effort. Our limited contribution to the study of 
global biodiversity demonstrates that small steps are feasible with a certain amount 
of political backing and expertise. New initiatives should be taken at appropriate 
levels in the future to develop a more comprehensive and structured approach of 
Antarctic marine biodiversity assessment, i.a. in the framework of the woridwide 
Programme DIVERSITAS, recently launched. 
The material used for this compilation was collected during the expedition 
ANT XI1113 of the German Research vessel "Polarstern" in 1996, which contributed 
to the international SCAR initiative EASIZ (Ecology of the Antarctic Sea Ice Zone), 
For details See cruise report, Arntz W, Gutt J 1997. The Expedition ANTARKTIS 
Xllll3 (EASIZ I) of "Polarstern" to the eastern Weddell Sea in 1996. Ber Polarforsch 
2 4 9 , 1 4 8 ~ ~ .  Samples were sorted mainly by B. Sirenko, I. Smirnov, W. Arntz and M. 
Rauschert. The following sampling devices were used: 
Sampling equipment Abbreviation Mesh size* 1 area (for corers) 
Bottom trawl BT 15 mm 
Benthopelagic trawl B P 15 mm 
Agassiz trawl AG 10 mm 
Epibenthic sledge E B 0.5 mm 
Small dredge DR 1 mm 
Multibox corer MG 9 X 0.024 m2 
Giant box corer GK 0.25 m2 
* for trawls: in codend 
The information given in this report does not claim to be complete, always to repre- 
sent the most up-to-date systematic classification, or to replace zoogeographical or 
ecological studies. Only taxa determined to the species level (including "cf.") were 
considered. The information given in the species list concerns only presences, no 
symbols for a species at a given station does not mean necessarily that it is absent. 
Collection and identification of species was carried out mainly by scientists from the 
Zoological Institute (Russian Academy of Sciences), St. Petersburg. The 
identification of further material sampled during two more "Polarstern" expeditions to 
the Same area will provide an increased number of total species to be published as 
soon as available. 
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Porifera, Isopoda, Amphipoda and Bryozoa were incompletely sampled or 
identified; Polychaeta, Sipunculida, Holothuroidea, Crinoidea, and Echinoidea 
were not sampled. 
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*data from the cruise report 
Institutions 
AWI Foundation Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research 
CoiumbusstraÃŸ 
D - 27568 Bremerhaven 
Germany 
CSICIUIB Institut Mediterrani dlEstudis Avancats 
Miguel Marques 21 
E - 071 90 Esporles, Mallorca 
Spain 
C O C  Institute Espafiol de Oceanograffa 
Centro Oceanografico de Canarias 
Carretera San Andres S/N 
E - 381 20 Santa Cruz de Tenerife 
Spain 
IRSNB Institut Royal des Sciences Naturelles de Belgique 
Departement des Invertebres 
Rue Vautier, 29 
B - 1000 Bruxelles 
Belgium 
NMS National Museums of Scotland, Chambers St 
Edinburgh EH1 1 JF 
United Kingdom 
RU% Ruhr-UniversitÃ¤ Bochurn 
Lehrstuhl fÃ¼ spezielle Zoologie 
D - 44780 Bochum 
Germany 
S I 0  P.P. Shirshov Institute of Oceanology 
Russian Academ of Sciences 
Nachimovskaya Street 36 
Moskow 117218 
Russia 
UBE Universitat de Barcelona 
Departament dlEcologia 
Avgda. Diagonal 645 
E - 08028 Barcelona 
Spain 
ZISP Zoological Institute 
Russian Academy of Sciences 
Universitetskaya Emb. 1 
St Petersburg 199034 
Russia 
Station list 
gear stn no. position (S / W) depth (m) date (1 996) 
Station map 

p a r  I B T  IBT ~ B T  !BP ,AG ,AG AG AG ,AG AG-AG AG AG AG AG 1 EB E* 
j ea r  no 101 102 I03 I04 101 02 !03 10s 06 07 08 ,09 ~ 1 0  11 ,12 101 19 .20 
statton no. i01 i05 09 :29 j06 ,02 I06 03 24 25 25 ,06L09 09 ,30 I05 I25 26 
gear IDR [DR IDR DR !DR ~MGIMG 
gear no -- 21 12zA-2 '26 i27 ,02 :20 
stat~on no 26 ,09 ,30 I31 32 05 04 
area Kapp Noweqia area I 
A S ' r o r h ' z ' d !  ..- .- .. 
.- Rhabdamminidae 
Rhabdammina antarctica 
-- Psammosiphone/la d i s x a  
Saccamminidae 
?! -. . - . .. . - 
Hormosinidae 
---P- 
. . - . .. - 
station no 111 112 113 I14 115 I16 I17 !20 :21 21 118 ,18 1 
area I South of Vestkapp I 
Rhaixiamminidae- 
7 
I ! '  
Rhabdamm~na ntarchca 1 . ! --- 8 I 
Psammos~phonella d~screta I .  I I 
Sacmmrn~n!dae ! , I I I 1 ,- I Saccamm~na bas~sp~culata ! A ! 
FORAMINIFERA 
P/lullna jeifreysll , 2 I 
Thurammlna favosa ratlculata ' I 
1 1 1  I 
Asirorhizida ! I ! 
Honnoslnidae I J- -- 
Hormos/na globul~fera - 
--- -- - - L- - - - 
Honnos~na noman~ 2 
Pseudancdos~n@lg margantana margantana 
Thurammlna protea L ---L--- - - 
Astramm~na rara 1 ---- 1 1 ,  -P 
Tholoslna Iaevls I 
+-I -L-- Tholos~na ves~cular~s ! 1 ,  - .  I 
Psammosphaendae 1 1 L- ----L 1 j - 
Somsphaera coniusa I I i I --. 4 
Pseudonodoslnella margantana elongata ! - 
Nodoslnum gauss~cum 
Reophaz subfus~fom~s I 
Psammophax consoc~ata 
Lltuolida - I -- --L- 1 P 
Hapiophragmo~d~dae 
~-LL---L, - - 
Pauc~locul~na antarct~ca , . I  I I 
Haplophragmo~des umb~l~catum I I I 
- -  
Cnbrostomo~das antarct~cus I -- ! 1 
Cyciamrn~n~dae I --& -L--- - 1 
Cyclammlna of61culans asell~na -- - . . 
I -. I 
Cornusplrlda 
- 1  -'- - i I 
' -- 
Cornuspiridae I 
comusp~ra antarct~ca --L/--  
Hormoslnlda , I ' , '  
Crucllocullna subvalvular~s 
lnvolvohauenna cf globular~s 
S~gmo~lln~t~dae 
S~gmo~nalla obesa - , - -L-+- 
Pyrgo~dae I 
. -,- - -- 
Pyrgo peruv~ana j 
, ---- -+-----F 
Pyrgo patagonlca I I I Z , ~  -- + 
Pyrgo subplsum L I ! ,  . , - - - L - - - - - - 7  
Pyrgo elongata 1 1 1 ~  I 1 
i T i  -;--J Pyrgo murrh~na -- I I -----P- , L-- 
e r g o  cf oblonga --1,-11---1 , *-.- 
Pyr--L L----- L- - 2  : 
Pyrgo sars~ I 
--- .- 
I 1 I , ---L - --A- L-
Pyrgo lateoral~s -. - -- I ! - -- 
44 1 Pyrgoella eariandi 1 Saidova, 1975 
1 Spiriillnida 
-.. - -+ I - 
I Spiriillnidae 8 -. 
MiC 
1 
45 i Spirillina plana Iwiesner, 1931 
46 Spirillina radlosa iParr, 1950 
47 Spirilllna helenae ichapman and Parr, 1937 
48 1 Turrispirillina turbo Iwiesner, 1931 
1 Lagenida - 
1 Nodosariidae I 1 
51, Dentallna cf. communis l(D'Orbigny, IMiC 




i Lagenidae I I 
49 1 Lagena subacuticosta i Parr, 1650 IMIC 
1 Lenlicuiinidae 1 1 





Parr, 1950 ! M ~ C  
I 
1 Marginuiininidae 1 I 
I ! I i PORIFERA i 








53 I Marginulina cf. ensis IReuss, 1845 
54 I Astacolus cf. crep/dulus i(~ichtel and ~ o l c 7 9 8 )  






1 Cassldullnlda I 
1 Cassidulinidae I 
60 Antlcieina bfora 1 (Grespin, 1960) 
61 I Cassidulinoides pakerianus I (~rady, 1884) 
62 ; Ehrenbergina glabra 1 Earland, 1932 
i Robertinids I 
1 Roberfinldae 1 
! Eurelidae 1 I 




! Rosseiiidae I 
1 Rossella antarctica &der, 1872 
2 Rossella nuda ITopsent, 1901 
.- 31 Rosella racovltzae [Topsent, 1901 
4 1 Bathydoms spinosus iwilson, 1904 
1 Demosponglae I 
1 Stellenidae 1 I 
6 I stee//etta pupureg - .. - i~idley, 1884 1 KOL 
7 1 Monosyringa iongispinum 1 (Lendenfeid, 1907) I KOL 
1 Tetiilidae I 







8 Tet~lla Ieptodema , Sollas, 1886 I KOL 
91 Cinachyra antarctlca 1 (Carter, 1872) 1 KOL 
101 Cinachyra barbata 1 Soilas, 1886 1 KOL 
Poiymofphinidae 1 
64, Pullenia antarctica 1 Saidova, 1975 






De ~ontfoft, 1808 
(Saidova, 1975) 
(Williamson,Ji8) 
i Cibicididae -. 
57 1 Ciblcides reiulgens 





j ea r  
gear no 
Station no 
area I Kapp Nowegia area 
gear D D R  IDR IDR D R  ~ M G ~ M G ~ M G ~ M G ~ M G ~ G K  IGK IGK G K  IGK IGK IGK 
gear no 2 1  '22 2 4  I26 I27 102 120 I28 129 130 I01 ! l 0  112 1 4  1 5  I16 1 7  
station no 2 6  109 I30 I31 132 105 J04 I02 I02 I02 0 7  104 I24 I25 I25 I03 2 9  
area Kapp Norvegia area 




Spinlllna helenae I 
----- 
Turnspinllina turbo I 
L- I I .  1 ' 1  
LagenIda I ; !  
Lagena subacuticosta 1 ,  , , , l i * i  , 1 
Ellipsolagenidae 1 7  
-J--- - - 3  I 
4 
Paraiissunna curta I I - 
--+ 
Nodosarllda I 1 1 I 
Nodosanidae I 
Dentalina cf cornmunis i I l r - i . i . i  ! < 
- Vaglnulinida 1 -- 1 I i 
Lenticulinldae I , , ~ / ~ , I ! I I / I  
Lenticulina antarctica - 
Marglnullnlnidae 
Marglnullna cf ensls 1 I 
Astacolus cf crepidulus I l , < l ! * l  I 
Lagenidae 
I t ,  









Polymorphinidae 1 1 1 1  
Guttulina cf oblonga I 1 ! l . .  
Glandulinldae I L---! 
Glandulina antarctica 




- 8 I 
1 -  
Cibicldidae I I I ! 
Cibicides refulgens , .  . I  1 I 1 ! 
> l * I  * I  Cibicides antarcticus I 1 1 l 











Nonlonida I- 1 1 1 1 1  
Nonionidae I ! !  Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘ 
Pullenia antarctica 
I I i i i i i  
PORIFERA 1 ~ 1 ~  I I i I i




Rossella racovitzae , . . I * I  l 
Bathydorus spinosus I , , ]  I P,- 1 
Euretidae -J- -1 -- 1 I I 
Chonelasrna larnella I -  1 I, , 1 
Demosponglae I 1 ,  , , I 
Stellettidae 1 I I 
Steelletta purpurea 1 
Monosynnga longispinurn I - , I i . I  , , 
Tetillidae I I i 1 1  i 
Tetilla leptoderma 
Clnachyra antarchca - 1 i I 
Cinachyra barbata 8 I ,  
I !  l l 1 - 1 1  
gear BT BT B ?  BT BT BT BT BP B P  BP A G A S  
gear no. 0 4  0 5  06 407 08 09 10 ,OI 02 03 4a 4b 
station no. ,ll 12 ,13 14 15 16 20 21 21 18 18 




11 S u b e n e  montiniger - , Carter, 1880- , KOL 
- 
12, Subentes caminatus Ridley and Dendy, 1887 KOL 
13 Pseudosubentes mollis Ridley and Dendy, 1887 
14 Pseudosubentes hyalinus p~d ley  and Dendy, 18J87) 




161 Polymast~a~vaginata Kirkpatnck, 1908 KOL 
17, Sphaerofylus b ~ r e a ~ i s  antarct~cus - , K1rkpatnck~1908 K O L  7 
18, Sphaerotylus schoenus vanhoffeni Hentschel, 1914 I KOL I 
19 Slylocordyla borealis I (~oven,  1868) KOL 1 
Espenopsidae i 
20 Isodicfya ennacea 1 (Topsent, 191 6)- KOL 
2 1 Isodfcfya setifer (Topsent, 1901) 1 KOL I 
- 
22 Isodiclya delfcata megachela (Thiele, 1905) 
23 Isodicfya kerguelensis (Ridley and Dendy, 1886) 






251 Myceleacerata Kirkpatrick, 1907 1 KOL 
26 Mycale tndens Hentschel, 191 4 ! KOL 
Myxillidae I 
27 Myxilla mollfs ~ i d l e i a n d  Dendy, 1886 1 KOL 
28 Myxilla asfgmata Topsent, 1901 1 KOL 
29 Lissodendoryx innominata Burton, 1929 
-- 
I KOL 
30 Ecfyodoryx ramflobosa (Topsent, 1916) -- I KOL 
31 Ecfyodoryx antarctica- l(Hentschel,1914) 1 KOL 




33 lophon radiatus ITopsent, 1901 
- 
KOL 
34, lophon aceratus (Hentschel, 1914) I KOL 
35, lophon spatulatus Kirkpatrtck, 1907 KOL 




37 1 Tedania tantula - (KirkpatnckJ91908) I KOL 
38, Tedania oxeata Topsent, 1916 I KOL 
39 Teaania charcoti Topsent, 1908 
1 Clathn~dae 
40 Clathria pauper i Broendsted, 1926 - - 
41 Clathna toxopraedita Topsent, 1913 
42, Axoc~ella nidfficata 1 (Kirkpatnck, 1907) 
Axociella flabellata , (Topsent, 191 6)  
44, Axociella rameus IKoltun, 1964 
45 1 Anchinoe glabernma (Topsent, 191 7 )  
46' Pseudanchmoe toxifera Topsent, 1913 
47 Bipocllopsis nexus Koltun, 1964 
Coelosphaeridae 
48 Inflatella bell! (Kirkpatnck, 1907) 
49 Inflatella latrunculioide ,(RidIey and Dendy, 1887) 
Axinellidae 













51 Axinella antarctica ,Koltun,1964 I KOL 
52 - Homaxinella balfourensis (Ridley and Dendy, 1886) ! KOL 
53, Eurypon miniaceum - IThiele, 1905 
Crellidae 
54: ~ r e ~ ~ a  crass  (Hentschel, 1914) 
55; Acanthoxa werthi Hefitschel, 1914 
-1 I KOL 
- - Halichondnidae -  
56, Halichondna hentscheli Koltun, 1964 1 KOL 
57 -- - Microxina benedeni (Topsent, 1901) P- I KOL 
Calcarea 1 
- L Clathnnidae ---L 
58, Leucetta leptora>his - (Jenkin, 1908) I KOL 1 
gear ~ B T  ;BT BT BP ,AG,AG,AG,AG,AG AG,AG AG AG,AG!AG E6 DR:DR 
p a r  no. 101 102 03 04 ,OI >02 03 05 i06 07 ,OE 109 10 11 12 '01 ,19 120 
station no 101 ,05 ,09 29 06 02 ,06 05 2 4  25 ,25 ,06 09 09 30 ,05 125 26 
area I Kapp Norvegia area 
- 
Suberitidae 
P- -- --~ , .- * 
Subentes montiniger 1 .P. - .  I I I 
Subentes caminatus 
---L 
Pseudosubarites mollis I 
,-.P- -- -- 
Pseudosubentes hyalinus 
A --- -- L 





Polymastidae I I I L L , ,  r- 
Polymastla invaginata ' 2 - 1  I .  . 
-- 
Sphaerotylus borealls antarcticus 1--- . . , 
Sphaerotylus schoenus vanhoffeni i I -L L --L+ -- 
Stylocordyla borea l~~ 1 . . - 
Espenopsidae 
- - J- - 
Isodictya erinacea 
I - 1  -P- 
Isodlctya setifer L-> 
1 
-1 - A J-- 
Isodictya delicata megachela I Â¥-P . 1'- ' ' i --,-P-, 1 - Isodiclya kerguelensis I 
Isodictya antarctica 1 - 1  i * '  1 + -- P- -- 1 : -  Mycalidae 1 -L.. 
-2- -. L - - 
Mycale acerata 1 . . 
-- --- -. , - -
Mycale tndens I I 
---- , -- 1 1  
Myxillidae 
-- . # . -- ! I , ,  , 





, *-, - -- , 
Ectyodoryx ramilobosa I 8 . . 1 I 
- -Pp -- 
Ectyodoryx antarctica ! L---P- --- -.- 




lophon radiatus I 1 ~ 1 ~  -- 1 L 
lophon aceratus 1 \ 1 1  I * .  
1 0 p p  , * 3 -- -- - - ' ! I 2  - 
Acanihortiabdus fragilis 1 I . l  1 .  I 1 ,  
I i !  
1 
Tedanlldae -- 
Tedania tantula iI * , *  -- . 8 . .  
- .- j ,  I * /  
Tedanla oxeata I 
-- , , 
I 
-- 
Tedania charcoh 1 !-L- -- I 
Clathrildae I j I - 
Clathna pauper 1 -- 
Clathria toxopraedita I + - ? I A d - L -  
Axoclella nidificata , I *  
* .*I,'Â¥ 
Axociella flabellata 
~ * * i  ~ x o c i e ~ ~ a  rameus ! - l I I I f  I 1 I ' -J 
Anchinoe glaberrima 
Pseudanchinoe toxifera I L 
,-L- . 
BlpocIllopsIs nexus 1 I 
---P- L 
Coelosphaeridae 47--~& -- -- I 
Inflatella belli I 
--- 
* I  I 
--- 
Inflatella latrunculioide I 1 1 -- L'-- - I I 
Axinellidae I - I 1 -- -L A 
Axinella marfana I !- - - - 
Mnella antarctica I L- - - L- ---- -- 
Homaxlnella balfourensis , . , . ,  , , , 
-L -- - 
Euwon  miniaceum I I 1 
, ! I *  
Crellidae i I I  -L-- 
- 1 1 1 1  -- i , I . ,  
Acanthoxa werthi i 
- I 1-L 
Halichondnldae 1 ! d I 
1 - -  ' ' 
- -&- L I 
Microxlna benadeni - I I *L I - -- 
Calcarea I I ! ,  1 - ,  , L 
Clathrinldae d 
P-- 
Leucefla leptoraphis I 1 -2 I .  
L-- --- - 
gear 
- P 
DR D R  DR DR DR MG MG MGjMG 'MG IGK IGK GK IGK 'GK ~ G K  
gear no '21 22 24 26 27 '02 20 28 '29-~@15 '16 
Station 
--- 




area Kapp ~owegia- 
gear 
- .. 
B T  ,BT 'BT BT B T  BT IBT BP BP B P  AGA&, 
gear no. 104 105 $06 -07 0 8  09 i10 0 1  02 03 !4a 4 b  I 
station no. 1 1  1 2  '13 -14 - 1 5 . 1 6  ,17 20 21 '21 ! l 8  18 1 






- . .. .-. .- 
--P- P . . - --P- 
det 
- - - -- --P--- - 
Leucoso~niidae - -- - P- I I 




- ---- +-P - P 
,HYDROZOA P- 1 7 
, H y d r o l d e a , A t h e c a p h o r a -  -- 3 
I 
- Candelabridae- 1 4
1 Cafidelabrum pencla (Manton, 1940) STEISVO I 
Corymorphidae 
- -- I I 
2 Lampra microrfliza - Hickson and Gravely, 1907 STEISVO 1 
-- - Eudendriidae - 
3 Eudendrium antarcticum -0- STEISVO - 1 
4 Eudendnum rameum (Pallas, 1766) STEISVO 1 
Calycopsidae --L I 
5 Calyc<psis borchgrevinki (Browne, 1910) STWSVO 
Hydroldea, -- Thecaphora I 
CampanuJnidae -- 
6 Stegella grandis Hickson and Gravel , 1907) i STEISVO 4 
7 Opercula~ella belgicae ( T  [ STEISVO 
L a f o e i d ~  - - 
, L
8 ,  Filellum antarcficum (Hartlaub, 1904) STWSVO 1 
9 Filel@ri serratum (CCarke, 1879 I STWSVO 
Zygophylacidae- 7
10 Abietinella operculata P paeberholm, 1903) ISTEISVO 
Campanularndae -- I 2 I 
11 Billardia sub ruf^ (Jaederholm, 1904) STEISVO 
12 Camparplana hicksoni -- TottmL1930 I STEISVO 
- S~rtulariidae I 
13 Symplecto~cyphus glacialis - - , (~aederholm, 1904) STEISVO- 
Symplectoscyphus naumovi 14- -- -- - Blanco, 1969 ' STEISVO 1 
15 Symplectoscyphus plectilis - (Hickson and Gravely, 1907) I STWSVO 
16, Symplectoscyphus subdichotomus (Kirchenpauer, 1884) ' STEISVO 
17 Symplectoscphus paulensis - -  (Stechow, 1923) , STEISVO 
18 Symplectoscyphus cf aggegatus (Jaederholm, 191 6-1 91 7) 1 STEISVO 
19 Symplectoscyphus unilateralis--- (Lamouroux, 1824) STWSVO 
20 Antarctoscyphus spiralis (Hickson and Gravely, 1907) 1 STEISVO 
21 Symplectoscyphus cumberlandicus (Jaederholm, 1905) STEISVO 
22 Staurotheca dichotoma Allman, 1888 
-- STEISVO 
23 Staurotheca cf stolonifera (Hartlaub, 1904) I STEISVO I 
24 Staurotheca antarctica - - Hartlaub, 1904 iSTE/SVO 1 
25 Staurotheca polarsterni - Pena Cantero, Svoboda and Vervoort, 1997 lSTEISV0 I 




27 Oswaldella shetlandica (Stepanjants, 1979) , STEISVO 
28, Oswaldella bifurca - (Hartlaub, 1904) Â¥STE/SV 
29 Oswaldella antarctica -- (Jaederholm, 1904) 1 STEISVO I 
Halopteridae I 
30 Schizotncha turqueti - -- Billard, 1906 STEISVO 
31 Schizotricha unmfurcata Allman, 1883 I S T W S V O ~  
Haleciidae 
-- . - I 
32 Halecium d&cafulum Coughtrey, 1876 STWSVO 
33 Halecium pallens -- -- - Jaederholm, 1904 STWSVO I I 
34 Halecium {aederflolmi Vewoort, 1972 -- ! STEISVO 
35 Halecium ten~llum Hincks, 1861 I STEISVO I 
36 Halecium ovatum - - ~otton,1930-  - P STEISVO I 
Slphonophora, Calycophorida I 
Diphyidae - ! 
37 Dphyes antarctica Moser, 1925 S T E  I 
SCYPHOZOA I 
-- 
Coronata -- I 
. 
Collaspidae I 
1 Atglla wyviillei Haeckel, 1880 --  s T E  -- 
gear BT IBT :BT>BP IAG AG ,AG AG & AG A g  &G-]AG AG AG !EB DR ,DR 1
gear no. 01 02 03 04 101 02 0 3  0 5  06 I07 08 109 '10 11 12 '01 19 120 
-- 
station no 0 1  ~ 0 5  109 ,29 106 02 06 04 124 125 125 106 I09 09 30 105 25 '26 
-
area Kapp Norvegia area 
Leucosolen~idae 
Scypha truncata * ,  
lA--- -- , -& 
CNIDARIA , 
U- - -- - 
HYDROZOA . I  ,--L ---- LL 
Hydroidea, Athecaphora I 
--- ----U 
Candelabndae - - !-L, - 1 -  1 1  I 
Candelabnmpenola L I . .  L- ---TL 
Coryrnorphidae -- --~--d--  
Lampra microrfnza 
--L-. ! * !  




- Calycopsidae , 
Calycopsis borchgrevinki , 
Hydroidea, Thecaphora 
Campanullnldae 
Stegella grandis . , l l  
Opercularella belgicae j 1 I '- ,- - ---,-L- 
Lafoeidae - I , /  -- 1 I , -  - 1 I I 
Filellum antarcttcum I . I  1 . 1 I 
--- 
I ! 
, t- -- 
Fllellum serratum L-  --- ' ! -P- , 1 
Zygophyiacidae --I - - I I 
Abietinella operculata 
-- - , - -- 
Campanulan~dae I , I -- - -L-  -- 
Blllardia subrufa *L-- -- LÂ¥Â¥,  
Campanulana hicksoni 
- L -. , . 8 --L- 
Sertulariidae 
- - L-
Symplectoscyphus glacialis I - -- I * ! P '  
Symplectoscyphus naumovi 1 . ,  I 
Symplectoscyphus plechlis I - - I * ,  1 .  - 
Symplectosc~hus ubdichotomus~ I P 1 . 1  ,-P I I 
Symplectoscyphus paulensis I .'- .I,-, 1 
Symplectoscyphus cf aggregatus 1 1 .  I .  , 1 -L--- 
Symplectoscyphus unilateralis , 
I I 
, .--- -A P-- 
Antarctoscyphus spiralis I ,  L ,  I I 
Symplectoscyphus cumbertandicus , ! L  1 I , ~  
-!I , -- . I 1 - I . - . 
Staurotheca cf stolonifera I 
-.-L- 
Staurotheca antarchca I l -Â¥Â¥L ' , 
Staurottmca polarstemi , , 
-- 
Â ' I ! 
Staurotheca (Dicfyocladium) cf juncea , , I , 1 1 I 
Klrchenpaueriidae - 1 - P- I , ,  1 3  
Oswaldella shetlandlca , I ;  -- I I, 
Oswaldella bifurca 
, !  ' I , , , !  ---L-  
Oswaldella antarctica I ! I -L- i 
Haloptendae I -:-L -J,- 
Schizotricha turqueti I I L I-- - 1 
Schizotncha unifurcata ' 1  , -  r--- 
Haleclldae I 
Halecium delicatulum I I I *  - - 1 !, 1 .  
Haleclum pallens l ! ~ , , , , '  ; . - -- , t .P--> 
Haleclum laederitolmi I .- - . 
Haleclum tenellum , 
----P 
Halecium ovatum I 1 ,  . . -. 
Slphonophora, Caiycophorida 1 , '  -2 - I 
Diphyidae 4 I L--l 
Diphyes antarctica I 1 l I - 
SCYPHOZOA 1 I 1 1 ! 
I - I 
I  -- L - L -  
Coronata L 
Collaspidae I ! 1 I  I ;  ' 
Atolla tqwillel I I ,  
-- 




- DR -- DR DR DR L DR MG MG ~ M G ~ M G  MG~GK GK !GK G K  GK GK I G K  , 
gear no -- 21 22 24 26 2 7  02 2 0 1 0  1302 114 ,1145 '16 117 
station no P 26 0 9  30 31 32 0 5  104 , & ~ [ 0 2 , 0 2  I07 :04 124 ,25 25 I03 29 
area Kapp Noweqia area I 
LeEolenndae 
Hydroldea, Atheca 
Candelabrum peno a P 
stegella grandis P----p ~ - - - - ~  ~~ - - - ~  
. .- Â¥ercularellabelgica ~ ---- ~ - -  ~-p 
. .- Symplectoscyphus sub 
P- 





Eudendrildae 1- -- 
South of Vestkapp 
I ! ,--I I , ,  8 ! L 
Eudendiium antarcticum ' I I I I 
Eudendnum rameum A A L  I L 
Leucosolenlldae ~ ~ ~ l l ~ t ~ , ! ! ~  
Scpha ttuncata . I  , * l  1 ! * I  
CNIDARIA 
Calycopsldae I I 
Calycopsls borchgrevinki l ! ! i l l i * l  
i I 
Hydroldea, Thecaphora 1 . -. , i 1 I ,- -- 
Campanuhnidae I t 1 3 2  I- I 
2- I 
HYDROZOA I ! I /  1 -  
Hydroldea, Athecaphora 1 1 1  1 ,  
-- 
Candelabridae , I  I L.-- 
Candelabrum penola 8 I , - 
Stegella grandis I l - ;  ; ! - I  1 P- 1 
Opercularella belgicae . - I .  , I 'L- 
Lafoeldae ! -  
- -  







Blllardia ~ u b ~ f a  
Campanulana hicksoni 
Sertulanidae 1 , , 1 
Symplectoscyphus glacialis 
-- 
Symplectoscyphus naumovi , I 
Symplectoscyphus plectilis I !  I I - ,  I * ,  -- 
Symplectoscyphus subdichotomus 1 . 1  1 1  -1- 
Symplectosc~phus paulensis I , !  - _^_ LA 
Symplectoscyphus cf aggregaius ' I 
V Sympiectoscphus unilateralis I I I I .- . > ,P-- 
Oswaldella antarctica I I - -  
Halopteridae -- - 
- --- 
Schlzotncha turqueti 1 , , 
-- 





Staurotheca cf stolonifera 
Staurotheca antarctica 1 ! 
Staurotheca polarstemi 1 1 i 
Staurotheca (Dictyociadium) cf luncea \ I l  
Kirchenpauenidae 1 I 
Halecildae 
Halecium delicatulum - t - -  , , 
Halecium pallens I  I - l L - I - L  - 
Halecium laederholmi , I 1  I ,  +-!--I 
Halecium tenellum -2 I I 2 - 2 -  1 ' 
*- - 
Haleclum ovatum I - ---  LA-^ - d  
Slphonophora, Calycophorlda , ! J , 
Diphy~dae T:- -- ' , -,&--P - Diphyes antarctica . I - -  .- 
SCYPHOZOA --L-- -P--- 
Coronata A , 
L-- - - 
Collaspldae P- I --- -- - - 
Atolla wyviillei , . . '  
- .---- - - 
! 
[ I -  
! I 1 L-A- 
1 I -, - I , . ~ I + L . ~ !  
! 1 . 1  1 l I I 
l l 
1 1  I L L - ~  
-P I I !  
Oswaldella shetlandica I .  * ! *  I 








2 1 Penphylla penlhylla (Peron and Lesueur, 1809) 1 STE 
, ANTHOZOA 
Hexacorallla I 
- - L-- 
Coralllmorpharia - - -- - 
Corallimorphidae 
-P 
1 Corallfmorph~s profundus - Moseley, 1877 GRE 
A c t l n l a K  
--- P-p 
Actinndae 
2 Bolocera kerguelensfs Studer, 1879 IGRE 
3 Aulactfnia sulcata - - (Clubb, 1902) IGRE 
4 '  Glyphoperfdium bursa-- (Roule, 191 1) IGRE 
5, Epfactis geogana 
6 Urticfnopsfs antarctfca I 
7 Isosicyon~s alba 1 (Studer, 1879) G R E  -. - 
Capneidae -- - - I 
8 Capnea georgi~na ! (Carlgren, 1927) 
Acti~ostohdae 
- 
9 Stomphfa selagfnella (Stephenson, 1918) 
- --W 
!GRE 
10- Hormosoma cf scoiti Stephenson, 1918 GRE 
11 Sfcyonfs cf eythrocephala (Pax, 1922) 1 
P GRE 
12 Pseudoparactis tenuicoll~s (McMurnch, 1904) - -  -- G& 
Hormathiidae 
- - -  
I 
13, Horm~thfajacunifera , (Stephenson,m GRE 
- -- 
Octocorallla - - 
-- - - --- -- - 
Stoloniiera - - 
. --- 
Clavulanidae - - 
* 
14 Sympodium antarcticum 
-P- -- ~rav ie r ,  1913 SLE  
Alcyonarla 3 
- P- .- - - I 
Alcyonndae t I 
15 Alcyonium clavatum- . (Pfeffer, 1889) SE 
Nephteidae 1 
16 Gersemia hfcksoni - (Gravier, 191 3) -- --  ISLE 
- 
Gorgonarla - I 
Primnoldae - I 
17, Thouarella vanabilfs Wri ht and Studer, 1889 1 SLE 
18, Jhouarella longfsp!nosa 7 = T cf long~spinosa )'Ku;enthal, 1912 , SLE 
19 Pmnoella scotia 
P---- 
-- Thomson and RitcJie, 1906-- - 1 SLE 
20, Pnmnoella vanhoeffenf --- Kukenthal, 1909 -*- 
21, Pnmnoella bisenalfs - Wright and Studer, 1889 I SLE 
22 
-- Calfgorgfa kukenthalf - -- Molander, 1929 SLE 
23! Caligorgfa ventflabrum -- Studer, 1878 SLE 
24 
-- Ascolepfs spfngsa -- - Thornson and Rennet, - 1931 
25, Ainfgmaptilon antarcticus - , (Molander, 1929) SLE 
26 Afnfgmawn edisto 
- Bayer,50-- -- SLE 
Isididae 
27. Pnmnofsfs armata - Kukenthal, 1912 : S ~ E  
28 Prfmnofsfs cf angrct fcÃ¤ (Th Studer.1878) SLE 
291 Pnmnoisis cf formosa Gravler, 1913 - -- - - SLE 
30 Notisis cf fragflis , SLE 7 Gravier, 1913 
31 Mopses tenufs P --- Moiander, 1929 -- 1 SLE 




32 Umbellula magniflora Kolliker, 1885 
33 Umbellula -- cf lfndhali Kolliker, 1874 SLE 
TENTACULATA P - I 
BRYOZOA I 
- - -- -- 
Chellostomata 
- --P---- P - -- - - 
Scrupariidae I 
1 Brettfopsfs tnplex (Hastings, 1943) 1 xZAB 




area I Kapp Norvegia area 





Umbellula cf. lindhali 
gear D D R  !DU ,DR I D R  M G ! M G ~ M G , M G ~ M G , G K  [ K ~ G K  GK IGK I G K ' G K ~  
9ar no 121 122 24 '26 I27 102 ,20 ,28 129 !30 [01 110 112 14 115 116 117 
station no 2 6  '09 ,30 131 3 2  0 5  l04 '02 0 2  102 107 '04 124 25 I25 103 L 
area Kapp No~eg ia  rea I 
Penphyllidae , 
-- - 
, I  , ! l I i - -  
Perphylla penphylla 
P- - --L- - &U 
ANTHOZOA -P-.- 
Hexacorallla - 
Coralllmorpharla -- -  
Corallimorphidae I 1 I I I I I i i ,- 
Corallimorphus profundg - - - .L- I ,  1 I 
Actlnlarla ,--l 1  
Actinndae -. --P- 1 1  I -- 




- Glyphoperidfum bursa - 3 1 %  
Epiactis georgiana , , , - - ! .  - 
Urticinopsis antarctica 
P-- -P--- - 
Isosicyonis ajba - , - -P  -- 1 -P 
Capneidae , , -- - -- -P --L- -- 
Capnea georgiana , , - - P- , t .- 
Actinostolidae I ,  
- -----L P -- 
Stomphia selaginella I 
Hormosoma cf scotti I 1 1  I I 
-- 
I LL 
Sicyoms cf erythrocephala 
- L-- 
Pseudoparactis tenuicollis 
- [ I  - 
Hormathiidae --- -- -- , - 
- 
Hormathia lacunifera 
Octocorallla I I ! , ]  
-- - 4 
Stolonlfera --- L I 
Clavulanidae - .- P- - 
Sympodium antarcticum z 
Alcyonaria - - 
--- --- 
Alcyonndae .- 
Alcyomum clavatum -- I -- 
Nephteidae 
I -- ' - 




Primnoidae -- -P 
Thouarella vanabilfs I I+-  3 1 --L -
I I I Thouarella ~ongispinosa (' = T c f  longispinosa; --- I 
Pnmnoella scotia P- d
Pnmnoella vanhoeffeni - -L-- , ! 1 
PnmnoQlta biserialis , LA 
Caligorgia kukenthali - 
-P- --- 
Caligorgia vent i lab~m P - - - - ip - - l - -  
Ascolepis spmosa - , - P---- AL- 
Ainigmaptilon antarctgus -- h-----i I 
Ainigmaptilon edisto I 
--PP ---- P ' - 
Isididae .P----- - P 
, 
Pnmnoisis amata P- P--- J , - 
Pnmnoisis cf antarctica - --- 
Pnmnoisis cf formosa P , , - - -l----- 
P- 
~ o t i s i s  cf fragilis , P -- -, 
Mopses tenuis ---P I --- ----P 
Penna tu la r l ~  , -L -L- -- 
Umbellulidae 
P -- - - -- 
Umbellula magniflora - 
-- - - 1 - L  
Umbellula cf lindhali - P - J 1- 
-P- 





Chellostomata , I  - I I i--- ! I i l l l ,  
Scruparndae P- 
- -- ,- --L- , I 
B ~ ~ ? ! ! q ! % ~ Q L  P- xL- L--- , I 
Leiosaipinx - inomata PP- - - I - - -  
gear B T  !BT BT IBT I B T  IBT ~ B T  IBP ~ B P  IBP I A G  !AG '  
p a r  no I04 0 5  '06 107 108 109 110 I01 102 I03 'k 
station no ;il 112 I13 I14 116 '17 !20 121 j21 kf% 








-- - --> -- -J 
3 Carbasea curva J%!zl9!4L-- -P - G O N ,  xZAB 
4 Carbasea ovoidea- - Busk, 1852 GON,XZAB J 
5 Klugeflustra vanhoffeni _ - -(Kluge,1914)-- - IGON,XZAB I 
6 Klugeflustra antarctica (Hastings, 1943) - IGON, XZAB --J 
7 ,  Klugeflustra dygalski - (Kluge, 1914) 
8 1 Isosecunflustra tenuis (Kluge, 1914) 
9 Isosecunflustr~angusJa (Kluge, 1914) IGON,XZAB 
10 Isosecunflustra vanhoffeni (Kluge, 1914)  GON I 
11 Isosecunflustra thysamca (Moyano, 1972) IGON, XZAB 
12 Astroflustra vulgans Klu e, 1914 - GON,xZAB 1 
13 Nematoflustra flagellata 
- - - - -- -P , tWaers, 19i4) !GON,  xZAB 1 
Callopondae I 
--P P-- - - - - --P 
14 Ellisina antarctica Hastings, 1945 GON, XZAB -- 1 
15 Ellisina constantma (Kluge, 1914) ~GON,XZAB 1 
16, Amphiblestrum familiaris Hayward and Thorpe, 1989 G O N  
17 Amphiblestrum inermis - - - ,[Kluge, 1914) - 'GON, XZAB 
18 Amphiblestrum~o~si Hayward and Thorpe 1989 xZAB 
19 Crassimarginatella inconstantia (Kluge, 1914) GON,xZAB I 
20 Crassimarginatellaperlucida (Kluge, 1914) GON, xZAB I 
- -- 
2 1 Pynporoides unisenalis 
P- - -- - -- 
Waters 1904 - - G O N  1 
Chaperiidae I I 
-- -P 
22 Chaperiopsis orbiculata =ard and T h o ~ e ,  1988 G O N  
23, Chapenopsis patulosa - (Waters -I 904) P -- G O N  7 
24 C h a p ~ s  p r e c t a  (Waters, 1904) -- GON,xZAB ; 
25 Chapenopsis quadnspinosa (Moyano, 1966) - GON,  xZAB 
26 Exallozoon simplici~simum - (Kluge, 1914) GON-' 
27 1 lcelozoon leprali@es (Kluge, 1914) G O N  1 
, Bugulidae -- I I 
- 
30 Camptolites tncomis - , (Waters, 1904) 
28! Camptolites retiformis (Kluge, 1914) GON,xZAB 1 
29 Camptolites angustus (Kluge, 1914) GON X 
31 Camptolites giganteus (Kluge, 1914) - IGON,  xZAB 
32 Camptoplites areolatus (Kluge, 1914) IxZAB 
-- 
33 ! Camptoplites blcornls ' ( B U S ~ ,  1884) G O N ,  xZAB 
34 Camptoplites latus (Kluge, 1914) -- GON, XZAB 
35 Camptoplites I e w a l d ~  (Kluge, 1914) - G O N ,  xZAB 
36 Camptoplites rectilineans - - - - Hastings, 1943 --  GON 
37 Comucopina ovalis Eastings, 1 9 4 3  G O N  
38 Comucopina polymorpha JKluge, 1914) . - GON,  xZAB 
3 Comucopina pectogemma (Goldstein, 1882) 
I 401 Himantozoumrnntarcticum (Calvet, 1909) GON, XZAB 
41 ! Hlmantozoum obtusum ~as t i ngs ,  1943 IGON I 
42 ! Klugella echlnata 1 ( K I U ~ ~  
, Cabereidae 1 
43 Caberea darwinii Busk, 1884 
44 I Amastigia gaussi 
- 
(Kluge, 191 4) - [GON,  xZAB 
45, Amastigia cabereoides (Kluge, 1914) GON I 
46 -- Amastigia solida (Kluge, 1914) GON, XZAB 1 
47 Notoplites vanhoffem - (Kluge, 1314) GON,xZAB 
48 Notoplites d~ga l sk i  (Kluge, 1914) !GON,  xZAB 
49 Notoplites antarcticus (Waters. 1904)  GON, XZAB 
50 Notoplites tenuis -(Kluge, 1914) I G O N  XZAB 1 
51 Notoplites watersi 
- (Kluge, 1904) \ G O N  
1 B e a n m  1 
52 Beania challengen l~astings, 1943 IGON 
53 Beania erecta (* = B erecta livingstonei ) Waters, 1904 (Hastings, 1943) GON, XZAB 
Microporidae 1 
54 Micropora brevissima -- 1 ~ Z e r s ,  1904 GON,XZAB i 
55 Micropora notialis 
-- - 
Hayward and ~1an-N 1 
56 Apiophragma hyalina I (Waters, 1904) G O N ,  xZAB I 
gear I B T  IBT !BT ~ B P  ,AG 'AG IAG !AG AG !AG AG AG IAG AG  AG ,EB D R  DR 
gear no i01 '02 I03 104 ~ 0 1  102 103 I05 ,06 ,07 ,o-1 L12 01 119 120 
Station no 
Kapp NONegla area 
+- 






'X X *X *X "X *X "X , *X *X * * ! * , * 
Carbasea ovoidea 
---L -d--d 
'X X X *X 4 . X  .X . . KlugeÃŸustr vanhoffeni 
KlugeÃŸustr antarctica I 
P- --PP ---L- 
KlugeÃŸustr drygalski I I I 
P- -1 
Isosecunflustra tenuis *X *X -X *X I .  . 
, 
Isosecunflustra angusta I i I ! . I  . . I . , Â¥L 
Isosecuriflustra vanhoffani I L I 8 l Â ¥ j - -  




Ellisina antarctica X 
Comucoplna ovalis ! ! I I I 
Comucopina polymopha X ,  X X -  1 
Himantozourn antarcticum l . ! .  
Hlmantozoum obtusum 1 I - l , . I  I .  . I  P-- l ' , *  
Klugella echinata I I U -X , *X 
1 1  ---Cabereidae 1 I L- -2.- 
Caberea darwnii 1 1  ' I * x , * x ' - X  
-- 
I l *X 
I Amasbgla gaussi 1 1 ,  L 
- 1 -- 
Amastigla cabereoides I I -Lbp. -- 
Amastigia sohda I ! * * X *  - 1  5 -- 
Notoplites vanhoffeni I ,  I I *X -G -LA; 
Notoplites dfygalski X X I  *X * I X  *;X *X * ,  . I .  
Notoplites antarcticus *X * ,  
I LNotoplites tenuis i-lp-- -- 
Notoplites watersi 
-- -  - L 1 ,  I ,  
Beanlidae i 1  I I 
P-  --L----- 
Beania challengen , I I . . $  I b-
X ^  1 7 -  LLBeania erecta (' = B erecta hvmgstonei ) I *X 1 
*X - 
Mlcroporidae , 
- --P -- - 
Micropora brevissima , *X I *  * ,  , * X  X ! 
- - ! X ,  *__L 
Mlcropora notialis - I  I .- ! I  - I !L 
Aplophragma hyalina L- -I I i I LLpL AL 




Fiustrldae i ! j 
. . Carbasea cuwa 




KlugeÃŸustr drygalski I I 
Isosecuriflustra tenuis l 
Isosecuriflustra angusta 1 . '  


























Apiophragma hyalina i 





26 109 30 
DR I D R  ~ M G ~ M G  M  
26 127 102 I20 I28 
31 ;32 105 104 102 
M G I M G  
29 I30 
02 102 07 104 124 I25 25 103 129 1 
GK I G K  ~ G K  I G K  
01 110 11% I14 
GK I G K  IGK 1 
15 I16 117 I 
gear BT BT BT IBT BT  BT BT ,BP ,BP IBP AGAG 
gear no - I04 ,05 106 07 108 09 10 01 102 03 4a 4b- 
station no 111 112 113 1 4  '15 1 6  17 20 121 21 18 '18 
area I South of Vestkapp 
Amphiblestrum tarnilians 1 - I 
Arnphiblestrurn inermis 1 * l * x  + 
P------ L 
Amphiblestrum rossl --P- 
Flustridae 1 I . -  
Carbasea cuwa 1 * X  * X ,  - l Ã ˆ x l x  3 Â¥ 
Carbasea ovoldea 
Klugeflustra vanhoffeni 
Klugeflustra antarctica I X 1 '  I 
-- 
Klugeflustra dtygalski 1 I *  , .-P,, - 
Crassimarginatella inconstantia 1 
Crasslmargmatella peflucida 
J 
Pyrtporoldes unlsenalis I -- -- 
Isosecunflustra tenuis 
Isosecunflustra angusta 
Chaperildae I I 
Chapenopsis orbiculata 1 - L  
Chapenopsis patulosa I I I 
Chapenopsis protecta ! 8 L---- I 
Chapenopsis quadnspinosa ^ * ; L  l 1 I 1 I 
Exallozoon sirnplicissirnurn I I -  I 1 -- 
Icelozoon lepralioides , ~ I I  
Bugulrdae 1 1 , ,L+p-- L-- 
- - Camptolites retiformls -LL 
Camptolites angustus I 1 1  
. --- 
Carnptolites tncornns - I - I X --  I 
Carnptolites giganteus -- , X I 
Camptoplltes areolatus I X t -  
Camptoplites bicornis . 
camptop~ites latus - ' x - -  1 I--- 
Camptoplites lewaldi X ,  I 2 1  
Camptoplites rectilineans +-- L- - 
Comucopina ovalis , 
Comucopina polymorpha I -L---- 
Comucopina pectogemma I I --- 
Himantozoum antarcticum X 
HImantozoum obtusum - 
- Klugella echinata , . X  *X ._______ -  
Cabereidae I 
-P---- 
Caberea darwnii / I  X 
V- 7- 
Amastigia gaussi ! - 
Amastigia cabereoides I 1 1  -  
Amastigia solida X ! l  
Notoplites vanhoffeni I 1 ,*-L V I I 
Notoplites drygalski 1 , X ,  _______-X 
Notoplites antarcticus I 
Notoplites tenuis I -- I I P - 
Notoplites watersi 1 8 -.-,- L----- 
Beanndae I - --+ 
Beania challengen 
.--ALL -
Beania erecta (' = B ereota livingstonei ) I - - - X  
Micropondae - 
-Ld--- - -
Micropora brevissima , . *X , *X -- - 
Micropora notialis 
Apiophragmahyalina - -L- 1 
I 
---- 












57' ~hondnovelum adeliense 1922) GON, xZAB (Livingstone, 
Cellariidae 
- 
58 Cellana aurorae 
59 Cellana coronata 
604 Cellana diversa 
61, Cellana incula 
-- 
621 Cellana rnomliorata ,Rogick, 1956 
63 Cellana clavata , (Busk, 1884)  GON 1 
64, Cellana saggtula ,Hayward andRyland, 1993 G O N  
65 Paracellana wandeli 1 [Calvet, 1909) GON,  xZAB 
66, Swanomia belgica Hayward and Ryland, 1993 GON, XZAB 
67 Swanomia brevimandibulata (Moyano, 1969) GON, XZAB 
68 Swanomia membranacea (Thornely, 1924) !GON, x i A B  
69 Stomhpselosana watersi Hayward and Thorpe, 1989 GON 
70 Melicenta blancoae L6pez Gappa, 1981 GON 
71 Melicenta digeronimoi ! ROSSO, 1992 GON 
72 Malicenta flabellifera Hayward and Winston, 1994- IGON,XZAB , 
73' Melicenta latilaminata Roglck, 1956 
74 Melicenta obliqua (Thornely, 1924) 
- -- 
Asp~dostomatidae -- - 
75, Aspidostoma coronatum xZAB 
76 Lawapora mawsoni 
Cr~brilinidae 
A 
77 Dendropenstomata projwta (Waters, 1904) GON, xZAB I 
78, Klugerella antarctica (Kluge, 1914) - IGON 
3 Elaguna spatulata (Calvet, 1909) 
- 
G O N ,  xZAB 1 
Exochellidae 
- 
80 Exochella hymanae (Rog~ck, 1956) GON, xZAB 
8 1 Exochella longirostris Jullien, 1888 
- G O N  
Exochella mammilata Haywardxd Thorpe, 1989 8 2  GON 
83 Exochella rogickae Hayward, 1991 GON, xZAB 
84 Escharella watersf Hayward and Khorpe, 1989 GON,- 
85 Escharoides praestita (Waters, 1904) GON, xZAB 
86 Escharoides torquata Hayward and Ryland, 1991 GON 
87, Romancheina asymmetnca i ~ o y a n o ,  1975 GON I 
88 Romancheina banca I (RogickL1955) GON,xZAB 1 
89, Antarcticaetos bubbeccata (Rog~ck, 1955) 
90 La~eneschara lyrulata (Calvet, 1909) 
-- 
Arachnopusndae 
91 Arachnopusia aviculifera Haywardand Thorpe, 1988 G O N ,  xZAB 
92 Arachnopusia columnans Hayward and Thorpe, 1988 G O N  
93 Arachnopusia gigantea (Kluge, 1914) G O N ,  xZAB ! 
94 Arachnopusia latia viculans Moyano, 1970 - lGON,xZAB 1 
95 Arachnopusia tubula 
P- Hayward and Thorpe, 1988 GON 
96 Tnlaminopora tnneffis - (Waters, 1904)- GON, xZhB I 
Urnbonulidae I- 
97 Astachoporella cassidula Hayward and Thorpe, 1988  GON, XZAB 1 
Mgrarabdotosidae 1 
98 Poliihabdotus inclusum (Waters, 1904) IGON, xZAB 
Sclerodom~dae 1 
99 Cellannella anomala 
-P Hayward and Ryland, 1991 1 ~ 0 ~  I 
100, Cellannella nutti Rogick, 1956 GON, xZAB 
101 1 Cellannella rogickae Moyano, 1965 \GON, x ~ ~ 6 - 1  
102 
-- 
Cellannella nlegovanae Rogick, 1956 GON,XZAB 
103 Cellannella marguentae Rogick, 1956 G O N  
104 Cellannella - nodulata Waters, 1904 G O N ,  xZAB 
105 Cellannella edita Haywzrd and Ryland, 1991 IGON 
1061 Cellannella watersi 
1 
Calvet, 1909 ]GON, xZAB 1 
107 Cellannella laytoni - Rogick, 1956 IGON, XZAB 1 
108 Cellannella foveolata Waters, 1904 GON,xZAB 1 
109 Cellannella latilaminata ~Moyano, 1974 IGON 1 
p a r  
- 
BT BT BT BP AG AG AG AG AG AGJG AG AG AG  AG 'EB DRDR- 
p a r n o  ~ o t ~ o ~ ~ ~ 3 - , 0 4 ~ o i o 2 ~ o 3 o ~ , o 6 . o 7 o ~ o g i o ~ i t ~ i ~ ~ o t i g , z o  
station no. Oi 05 ,09 129 06 02 06 04 2 4  25 2 5  0 6  09 09 3 0  ' 05  25 26- 
area Kapp Norvegia area 
- - - -  P- 
Onychocellidae -- -







I , . X  .X .X .X . X  * X I  
-P--- 
Cellana coronata 
--U - -- -- - - 
Cellana diversa - I ' X - * x x  *X X __- I+. -+ 
Cellana incula . . . Â¥ . -P- r- -- - , 1  I *  0 ,  Cellana moniliorata X * X  *X X X  I X - 1  I .-*L 
Cellana clavata 
,L Cellaria saggitula I I Â¥ - - - - Paracellana wandeli I . X . .  X  'X *X - - Ã ˆ  *X - -- 
Swanomia belgica 
- X p - -  : X - X  -L 
Swanomia brevlmandibulata *X * .  . . .  
Swanomia membranacea 
-- 0% X  *X *X *X *X X  .- 
Stomhypselosana watersi 
I 
- -  L,- 
Melicenta blancoae 1 I 
- - -  -- 
Melicenta digeronirnoi I I 
-- - - - 
Melicenta flabellifera I  
.L-- X  * "X 'X ----L I Â¥I;-- 
Melicenta lafilaminata - I ,  I 
-- 
Melicenta obliqua X * X  X * x , x  -X , X I -V 
7- 
- Aspidostornatidae -!. --- , --- 
Aspidostoma coronatum -2- X I  
Larvapora mawsoni , I *X X  Â¥x.Ãˆx--:- - - - 
Cnbnllnrdae L., . 4 
Dendropenstomata pmjecta X -  X  * X Ã ‡  X- " X  1.x . . 
Klugerella antarctica I 
-- - - 
I I *  
I  I --PFilaguna spatulata X * ,  L! 1 
Exochellidae 1 I 3 
- ,  
Exochella hymanae .-1 1  . I  ---;-K-X-- '-- ----+L 
Exochella longirostns I -. 




, i  - 
:L^^^^,, 1 I -- 
Escharella watersi I X X , *  * x Ã ˆ x *  X *X ! , i * x  
Escharoides praestita I ' " X ' X  -*Xu- L 
-- ---- 
Escharoldes torquata .&]- _. ' 1 L 
Romancheina asymmetnca I L I .  1 , -- Romancheina banca X ,  *X 
Antarcticaetos bubbeccata 1 X *X I 
Lageneschara lyrulata 1 , *X X; *X * x ~ x  * x * x * l  ;X 
Arachnopusudae I I I 8 - -  ! - 
Arachnopusia aviculifera 
-+;-r, 
x x  " X *  X  XÂ¥-- 
Arachnopusia columnans -- I I . 1 I 
Arachnopusia gigantea I *  X X LÂ 
Arachnopusla latlaviculans !Â¥X ' X  ' X  XJ---~ i 
Arachnopusia tubula , .  . . . . . .  I . I 
Tnlaminopora tnnervis ! , - I  - l _ _ ~ _  I Â ¥ _ _ Â ¥  _X__ _X X -,I ! *X 1 
Urnbonulidae - L2- 
Astachoporella cassidula 1 I  , X _ _  _ _  1 
V I Metrarabdotosldae 1 , .  4 I 
-- 
Polirfiabdotus inclusum I I l , ,  . . X .  . . X  . I  . . . 
Sclercdornidae ! !  . I I 
--L- 
Cellannella anomala 1 I I I 
Cellannella nutti 1 x 1 *  I X  X ~ * x * x , x  *X - * x x ~ ~  ! X  2 
Cellannella rogickae I 1 , / * X  1 . 1  * X ~ X  * X * X  * /  1 I 
Cellannella niegovanae I * X  ~x*x *X * x x  *X *X * ,  I * x ~ *  0 ,  
Cellannella marguentae * I *  , . . , . I . . 
-- - - 
. . 
- - 
Cellannella nodulata I , x I x , x x  *X * X I X  X X i I * ,  
 
Cellannella edita I . . . 
-- P- - L---- 
. . '  I * I  
Cellannella watersi 1 . 1  . I  X . e  8 ,  I Â  L- . -* 
Cellannella laytoni 1 . I  . X . . . . . , . . .  I , . . .  
L -. - - -- L2- 
Cellarinella foveolata ! .X  I . .Y . , -L I P 
Cellannella latilaminata . . t  
. 
gear ' D R  lDf[ DR D R  ,DR I M G  'MG ]MG !MG !MG ~ G K  JGK ~ G K  
jear no 21 122 2 4  26 27 102 2 0  '2B\29 [30101 I10 112 
station no 2 6  ,09 30 3 1  ,32 105 0 4  0 2  102 102 107 ,04 124 
area Kapp Norvegia area I 
Cellana aurorae 
Cellana coronata - 
Cellana diversa 
-- Cellana incula 






Lawapora mewsoni I 
Cribrilinidae 
Dend rope r i s toma~ec ta  
Klugerella anterctica 
GK I G K  
14 115 
2 5  125 
Filaguna spatulata I 
P- 
I 1 0 ,  . , -  
GK I G K ]  
16 117 
03 129 1 
I !  i 
Exochellidae ------L L Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘Ã 
I ,  
- Exochella hymanae - - .- ,T . 8 
Exochella lon.~irostris [ ! I ! , ,  I 
Exochella mammilata 
P- I ! ,  1 1  
Exochella rogickae I 
Escharella watersi I * I  I I , * ,  ! I ! ? ,  
Escharo~des praestita Â ¥  I 1 1 1  
Escharoides torquata Â L  L - --- I 1 1  
l I  
Romancheina asymmetrfca - - . I - I- -- -. I . . -- 1 1 1 1 1  
Romancheina banca - - 1 1 l ~ ~ l l l  
Antarcticaetos bubbeccata l , *  ;L 1 1  l , , l l l ! l  
Lageneschara !vrulata *X I O~Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘~Ã‘Ã‘Ã‘  1 ! 3 
ArachnopuNae I -- , \L ----L ! I 1 1 
Arachnopusia aviculifera *X l l  1 . 1  1 I .  
Arachnopusia columnaris I I 1 . 1  1 
Arachnopusia gigantea 1 ' 1  -- 1 L- ~ l ! i , i i  
Arachnopusia latiaviculans 1 ! l , i ; !  
-- 
Arachnopusfa tubula - 1 .  I I I I 1 .  
Tnlaminopora tnnewis - I - -- 1 L I L I  7 7 
- Umbonulidae I ' \ \  i 
Astachoporella cassidula- - - '  i -- I AT -:-!J i i i 
- -- Metrarabdotosidae - - ! I 3 ! j l i  i 
Polirhabdofus inclusum - !- 
Scierodornidae - U- -L-- i 1 1 1 1  
-- - Cellannella anomala 
Cellannella nutti 
. Â J - - ,  
Cellannella rogickae - 
P- L 
Cellannella njegovanae I I 
Cellannella marguentae 
Cellannella nodulata 
Cellannella edia- ~ , 
-- 
Cellannella watersi I ,  
Cellannella laytoni I 1 .  
-- - 
Cellannella foveolata !-X -1 __ 





BT I B ~ B T  IBT IBT iBT IBT 1BP .BP IBP AG 
04 105 106 107 I08 I09 110 101 102 I03 ,4a 14b , 
1 1 2  113 114 , I 5  '16 I17 '20 121 1x18 18 , 





Cellaria coronata I I I ,  I I 1- 
Cellafia diversa ~ I I ! I I I ~ ~ ~ ~  -- 
Cellana Incula I *X . I .  
Cellafia monlllorata 
Cellaria clavata - 
Cellaria saggltula 1 ! 1 
Paracellaria wandeli I * X  I 1 - X  X !  1 . -- 
Swanomla belglca ! X I  i 1 . I  I I L 
Swanomia brevimandibulata - 
Swanomla membranacea X 
-- -,--- 
. . B  1 - -  
Stomhypselosana Wafers l I &  
Mallcerita blancoae 1 I ' I  I i l r -  
Mellcerfta dlgeronlmoi l i l  I 
Mellcerita flabelllfera 
-- - I 1 






, * X ,  , , , . I  
__ -_  - , I ; I I - -  
I . L---2 -- , I ! !  - 
'X ,,_Â¥L *X _ J 1 l - 
1 d- -U 
Dendroperistomata projecta 1 X !  X . . 
Klugerella antarctlca 
- _ - ,  I - 
Filaguria spatulata 1 
Exochellidae I 
I Exochella hymanae 
Exochella longirostns I 
I t -, 
I I ,  1 I ,  
I 
I !  
8 
Exochella mammilata 1 I ,  
Exochella rogickae 1 1 1  I ,  1 
Escharella watersi ! I 1  1 j - - -L 
Escharoides praestita - I I I 
Escharoldes torquata 
' I  1 - Romancheina asymmetnca L... 1 - ~ L L  
Romancheina banca t l l l  X , ,  I I 
Antarcticaetos bubbeccata I 1 
- -- L 
Lageneschara lyrulata - .  1 1  ' L--_ 
Arachnopuslldae , I 1  I 1  
Arachnopusla aviculifera I x l x ,  * [ X ,  ! I !  , -  
Arachnopusla columnans I I , , ! l l  i I l d- 
Arachnopusia gigantea l \ l L  I 
Arachnopusia latiaviculans l * x ,  *X 1 1 1  
Arachnopusia tubula 
Trilamlnopora tnnervis 
Urnbonulidae 1 1 ,  
Astachoporella cassidula I l x i  I I I 
Metrarabdotosidae 
, ---. -J I I 1 
Poli~t~abdotus inclu~um 1 , 
I 
l l !  
Sclerodomidae I , , ,  --I I 
Cellannella anomala 
<-. - 
Cellannella nutti l x d x Â ¥ k L  * X I  , I ,  
Cellannella rogickae - l X l l - L d  -___ 
Cellarinella nfegovanae - -  X,L* I *_Â¥____LL~-- 
Cellannella marguentae 1 I , , I . . .  1 1  1 d 
Cellannella nodulata X-- -- , I ! 1 -  
Cellannella edita I , 1 1  1 ,  
Cellannella watersi I _ , X ! ! I  
Cellannella laytoni I , ,  Â¥..- -1  ____J_____ I - 
Cellannella foveolata I *X 1 X *X X 2- 
Cellannella latilaminata - - I Â¥!;Â - 
det. 
p a r  BT ,BT IBT IBP ,AG AG AG AG AG,AG AG'AG,AG A G I A G  ,EB IDRIDR 
gear no. -. 01 0 2  103 ,04 ,01 02 03 05 0 6  , 0 7 3 8  109 10 11 I12 101 119 120 
statlon no 0 1  05 109 29 '06 0 2  0 6  04 24 25 25 106 0909 3 0  05 2 5  126 
area Kapp Nowegia area 
Cellarinella dubia , - 
1-- 
! L 
Cellannella mssi A L  
L--- 
Cellarinella termnata P-i- ! .  . 
Cellarinelloides crassus I I *X -X . I *X 1 *X 
Systenopora contracta I *  * X  x 1 * x Ã ‡ x , *  *X X - L x x  l , X I  
Hippothoidae I -- , I I L- 
Celeporella aha F1 X I -  ; 1 Celeporella antarctica . 
Hipppodinidae 
-L 
-L- ----P- U 
Toret+!ium absidatum 
- - 1- 
Toretocheilum turbmatum I X 
Catenlcellldae 8 . 
Tallvifaticella frlgida - - I -- 
Emmwecidae - ! I I , I I  I I I 
Isoschlzoporella simllis - . 1 1 .  s -- . . I . I  
Isoschizoporelia secunda -1--W I- I 
Isoschizoporella trlcuspis A - t U _ _ i _ _ _ _ -  I 
Isoschizoporella vlrgula -- -- . I ,  l 1 , *  - 
Eminooecia carsonae I 
- -  
. . I  .X *X l . I  
Hippopodlnidae I I -2- I 
Dakanella dabrownl 7I I *  - ,  * I  - -  
Hippoponnidae ~ I N  , 
Kymella~polans - * X ;  *X X * ; x Ã ‡  X ! * X  * ,  
I 
- Schizoporellldae -- -
Buffonellodes antarctica X l 'X - L- , .P- I 
Lacemidae ---L- 
Lacema watersi . . I ax X .X I -X -X - - .X . . 
- 
Lacema hosteensis -- --I - - I L--
Srnlttinidae 
-- 3 - -.-M 
Almulosla australis I l - L L - - - h  
Smittina alticollarita 1 1 . 1 .  X ,  L-- 
Smittina anecdota 1 X I * , *  , b 
Smitiina antarctica .- . . .X X 1 .X *X . . X .X ; Ãˆ L,- I . , . 
Smiftina excertaviculata , , , *X *X- , X I I I 
Smittina directa - --- I . . -- 1 
Smlttina incemicula - . . .  --- l I 1 - 1  
Smittina obicullata I I 1 * 1 . ,  I I I 
Sm~fflna glebula , 
-. 
. . ,]L 
Smiffina rogickae I XiÂ¥' L X -- 
Smittoidea conspicua - 
2 -,--2 1 8 I . I  . -- -LA-- 
Smittoidea albula ' X ,  , . . . .  I I X Â  1 . 1  
s m l f f o i d ~  1 I *X x;x X-- I X ,  
Thrypticocirrus contortuplicata I I ,  l I .  l x  1 I .  , .  
Thryphcocirrus phylactelloides 1 X X X I  X X x l x  : , , 
Thryphcocirrus rogickae 1 I , x i x  , ,  
Pemmatoporeila marginata l ,  , I .  , . X  X * X I  X ! 
Bostrychopora dentata I .  X X *X P- X ' X -- 
ÃŸhamphosmittin basslen P---- *X X X I -  , '  
Aspencreta favulosa I -- 
Mtcroporellidae , I , , 8 IL 
Adelascopora jeqolqa 
-- , I 
Adeiascopora secunda X X -L____,-- 
Microporella stenoporta I I 1-X --- I 
Fenestrulina antarchca I -L I -- 
Fenestrulina cervicomis I , , '  *X I L-- I - -- 
Fenestruhna proxima 1 , 1 , I I ~j I 
Cellepondae 
+.-, , , , , 
I 
Osttilmosla claviforms 1 -- I 
Osthimosia clavata I I I--- % ,---- 
Osttilmosla bicomls I * ,  1 ! ! !Â¥L I 
Osthimosia fusticula 1 '  L- -L, 
jear no 21 22 ,24 ,26 '27 0 2  2 0  128 29 130 01 110 1 2  14 115 116 117 1 
station no 26 109 [30 131 132 105 0 4  102 02 102 107 104 I24 125 2 5  103 I29 1 
area Kapp N0~6-gia rea I 
Hippopodinidae 
Dakariella dabrowni 






~ .. -- ~ - 
Smiftina alticollarita 
Smitiina anecdota 
- . . . .... .. -- 
gear B T  IBT IBT IBT 
gear no. 0 4  105 !06 07 
Smittoldea albula I . I  I L-- 
Smittoidea malleata *X X I  J&--- 
ll~l~pticocirrus contortuplicata l *X !L . - --LL -- 
Cellarinella dubia 
Cellarinella rossi 
Cellarinella vigula _ 1 
Cellarinella termlnata _ -1 
Cellarinelloldes crassus -- -1 *X 
Systenopora contracta , I  X ,  I 
Hlppotholdae I I 
Celeporella alla 
Celeporella antarcvca 1 I 
Hlppopodlnldae 1 
Toretochellum absldatum I 1 ' 1  I I ,--L 
Thrypticocirrus phylactelloides L?xA~L-J-L 
Thryphcocirrus rogickae I X +* , . , _ ^ _ U  
Pemmatoporella marginata x x ,  I ! -L- 
Bostrychopora dentata Â¥ - I  , P-d 




--L ---L--- - --- 
Adelascopora leqolqa , L-1 - 
Adelascopora secunda ! i A L  , , 
Microporella stenoporfa -- -  
Fenestrulina antarctica -- 
- I L-L- 
Fenestrulina cervicomis .-- 
- - -L- 
Fenestrulma proxima 
- L- - 
Cellepotidae I - L-d 
Osthimosia claviforms - I -- - , 
Osthimosia clavata -L-- - . -- 
Osthimosia bicomls . I  , .-L--- * 
Osthimosia fusticula - I j I/-- ! t --- 
station no. 111 112 113 114 15 116 117 U, BT IBT IBT 08 !09 10 
Toretocheilum turbinatum 
,BP IBP I B P  A G   AG 
01 02 i 0 3 k 1 4 b  
I 1 -!L  PA 
I I Catenicellldae I -- I , - -  - 
Tallvltaticella fnglda I 1 1  I 
I - U Emlnwecidae I I 
Isoschizoporella sirn~lis I 
L 
Isoschlzoporella secunda ! l 
Isoschlzoporella tricuspis x;x, X 
Isoschlzoporella vlrgKa - - -- - I 







Lacernidae 1 . 1  ~ TI I ---P I 
Lacema watersi ! * I  ! - L  ! l . -  
I 4 Lacema hosteensls 1 
Smfflinidae I I -  LI 
Aimulosia australis I 
Smlttina alticollarita - -- -I , ! , .--J- 
Smltfina antarctica 
Smltfina excertaviculata I I I 
Smlttina dlrecta . I I-' 
P 
Smitfina incemicula I 
- 
I -L 
Smitfina obicullata 1. d-J---> - 
Smltfina glebula , , , , , 
Smittina rogickae l Â1 I .,P- 
Smittoldea conspicua I I I .  A - L A  
det. 
161 0sthimÃ–si manae - , Hayard, 1992 
162 O$himosia mdicula - 
-- 
~ayward,  1992 
163 Osthimosia m~lleporo~des (Calvet, 1909) GON , 
164 Osthimosia notialis , HaYWard, 1992 GON 
ppP-p 
165 Osthimosia c u r t ~ o ~ u ~  - 
---P- P Hayward, 1 9 9 2 -  - -A -- 
166 Spga&os horneroides 
- f iaXs,  1904) GON, xZAB 1 
Phidolopor~dae - -- 
167 Reteporella hippocrepis  
168 Reteporella antarctica 
169 Reteporeiia erugata P 
170 Reteporella fngida- - 
171, Retepcrella gelida (Waters, 1904) G O N ,  xZAB 
172 Reteporella longichila - Hayward, 1993 I GON, XZAB 
173 Reteporella lepralioides (Waters, 1904) 
- - - 
GON, xZAB I I 
174 Reteporella protecta (Waters, 1904 GON 
175 Reteporella parva 
176 Reteporella saturninoi 
- 
Lekythopondae 
-- !-- 7 -L--- 
177 Turntigera cnbrata 
,  Hz!rd, 1992 GON I 
178 Orthopondra compacta ( Watet904) [GON, xZAB 
179, Orthoporidra brachyrhyncha , Moyano, 1985 !GON,XZAB 1 
180, Orthoporidra stenoryncha , Moyano, 1985 - - --- GON 
- Cyclostomata I - I 
Idmidronea - 
- -- 
181 Idmidronea cf coerulea Harmelin, 1976 xZAB 1 
Horneridae 
-Pd- 
182' Homera cf lichenoides (L , 1758) ' xZAB 
, Fascicuhporidae -- 
183 Fasciculipora ramosa -- D Orbigny, 18% GON 
-7 
-- 
184 lnfund~bulipora lucemana - (Sars, 1851) GON ; 
BRACHIOPODA P -  - . 
- -- 
Cranlaceg I 
- -  - 
Cranndae 
,- -- A
1 Neocrania lecointei (~oubim, 1901) ZEZ I 
, Rhynchonelllda I , 
-- - 
Frieleiidae - 
2 Compsothyns racovitzae- ( J ~ J ~ I ~ I ,  1901) ZEZ 
Terebratullda - I 
--- 
I Terebratuhdae 1 ' - 
- 
3 ' Abyssothyns ~ l l e i  (Davidson, 1878) I IZEZ , 
- 
4 Liothyrella antarctica (Blochmann, 1906) IZEZ 1 
Terebratellidae --- 
----- 
5,  Aerothyns~oubini - - (Blochmann, 19>)- - ,ZEZ , 
6 Aerothy~fragilis (Smlth, 1907) ZEZ I 
-- - 
MOLLUSCA I 
-P- -- - I 1 POLYPLACOPHORA 
, Chitonlda -- 
Ischncch~tomcae 
--L 
1 Stenosemus simplicissimus (~hiele, 1906) SIR 
Calloch~tonidae -7 
2, Callochiton gaussi 
-- (~hieie,1908) - SIR , 
Mopalndae I 
P-
-- - -  
3, Nuiiallochiton mirandus (Thiele, 1906) SIR 
iGAsTRoPODA 




Patelllforrnes = Docoglossa 1 
- -  --- 
&- 
Prop~ildi~dae - I 
1 Propilidium pelseneen Thiele, 1912 IEGO I J 
Le etidae 
P - -  ;P 
2 -- -- Yothia copping;i - (Smith, 1881) 1 EGO 
gear BT BT BT BP IAG AG AG AG A G  ,AGIAG AG AG'AG A G  EB DR DR 
gear no 
Station no. 
101 i02 !03 104 '01 '02 i0~;05-05 Ju-08 e ~ T & C i Ã  
I01 105 09 ,29 06 02 0 6  '04 24 2 5  25 06 09 L09130 05 I25 26 
area Kapp NO~egia rea 
area Kapp Norveqia area J I 
jear 
- 
D R  IDR D R  D R  IDR ~MGIMG MGIMGIMG~GK IGK IGK G K  IGK IGK 
gear no 2 1  22 24 '26 27 02 20 128 I29 30101 10 1 2  1 4  115 16 









- - 8 I , ,  . 1 1 ' 1  ! ! I  
Osthimosia rudicula I I ,  I 
-- ]L-! 1 I 
Osthimosia milleporo~&s -,L , 1 . ! !-LJ. i  I I  1 I 
Osthimosia notialis -- , . I  I I , ~ l l * ! l  . - ,  8 I 
Osthimosia curtioscula - I , , ] , !  l ! l l i I l ! * l  
I 
Spigaleos homeroides 
- - . ! X -  4 I ~ , ~ I ! ~  8 I 
Phidoloporidae 
- ---L I I 1 ---
Reteporella hippocrepis _ I  __ l ! * X .  , , j I .  1 1 1  
Lepetidae 
- --L-, 
! I  
, d 
lothia coppingen - ! [ [ I  
Reteporella antarctica , l X I  I I 1 1 1  




Reteporella gelida I , T 
, 1 , , I 1 
l*L- 
- l l , l  
Reteporella longichila , - , X I ' 1 1  
Reteporella lepralioides 
' 
. L -I+!-. i 
1- --- I 
Reteporella protecta t4 
-- - -J- -L --d-d 
Reteporgla parva 
8 d - I  1 - ,  1 ,  8 
Reteporella satuminoi 
, , , ,  , I ,  d L 4  
Lekythopondae - . _ J . _ _ ,  . , l I I 
Turntigera cnbrata 
! < J  
--,-+L i i 1 
Orthopondra compacta 1 *X - - i *  L
-P---- 
. l 
Orthopondra brachyiftyncha , , , - - 
-*-- , I , ,  . I , i 
Orthopondra stenoryncha 
. - J  -- 1 * , ; , I ! ,  
Cyclostomata 1 I 
-, -L- I ' I ! 
Idmidronea - 8 l 
-- 
B , , , ,  
Idmidronea cf c o a e a  - X , ! , ,  I 8- -J I i i i i ,  Homendae 
.. L-. , . I l l l l  
Homera cf lichenoides 
L l X l  . . I . I 
Fascicuiipondae I -  l i  
.- -,->- ---L-J~-I-L 
Fasciculipora ramosa , 
L - d - L L L L L ,  
Infundibulipora lucemana 
-2 
BRACHIOPODA h -L . , 
Cranlacea 
- -  -- -'L* 
Cranndae 
-L-, --J AL 
Neocrania lecointei I 
-- - L L A  
Rhynchonelllda 
-- - -L - L - >  I , ,  
Frielendae I 1 , l  I  
Compso#yns racovitzae 3 
, , , L --J , ! ! 
Terebratullda 
-- - -., -
1 1 1  
Terebratulidae L , , , 
- J -  --L- 
AtyssothYns wyv/lleI 
- P--- I L 
Liothyrella angctica 
-dpp 5 *-L 
Terebratellidae 
-U- t , - --l-,L, 
Aerothyris]oubini 
P-- -+-L-- L 
Aeroihyns fragilis i  , , , , I : :.*-, 
gear B I B T  ,BT IBT IBT IBT IBT I B P  !BP IBP IAG I A G  
gear no 0 4  0 5  I06 107 0 8  109 110 101 I02 103 4a 14b- 
station no 111 '12 113 114 115 i16 , I 7  120 21 I21 , I 8  1% 
area I South of Vestkapp 
Osthlmosla manae 1 l i l ; ; i l  I : ,  I 
Osthimosla rudlcula I 1 1 1 ;  I I 
Osthlmosla milleporoides I I r 1 --LL; 
Osthlmosia notfalis I I * ,  . I . - I
~ s t h ~ m o s ~ a  curt~oscu~a I , I, 
s p 1 1  l l  ! I \  1 , I IXJ 
Phidoloporidae 1 I )---L! 
Reteporella hippocrepis l I X '  . I * .  ' I,-- I [ 1  
Reteporella antarctica 1 I *  1 1  
Reteporella e m g g  
-- 
+ I -  -!F 
Reteprella fngida l X I  l I 
Reteprella gellda I , X ,  x * x  1 1 . 1  - -- 
Reteporella long~chila I I ,  i - I ~ I !  d 
Bete rella le ralioides 
. I  I 1 .  \ I , ,  , 
~etepOre//aprOtecta i ' I 1 I I - 1 1 1  
- Reteporella pawa I 1 1 L--l I= 
Reteprella satuminoi 1 ! ~ 1 -- ! , , , 
Lekythopondae 1 -  , - 1 I A- 
Turntigera cnbrata 1 I l ~ , !  
Orihopondra compacta ! * X  1 / X L.-j 
Orihoporidra brachyrhyncha I 1 -  I 1 . I  , - -  
Ofthopondra stenoryncha , -L -- 
Cyclostomata 
Idmldronea 
Idmldronea cf coerulea I 
L- L 
Horneridae I A G -  L-L-- 2 
Homera cf lichenoides X I X X I X-1 P--- 1 1 '  
Fascicullpondae I 1 1 ,  I - 
Fasciculipora ramosa I * l  1 1  ' 1 ! I L-- I 
- -  
Infundibuli~ora lucemana I 1 LI-,L -- 
BRACHIOPODA -&,L--, - 
Cranlacea 1 ]- - , -- 
Cranlldae I 
Neocrama lecomtei 
-. --U ---L 
Rhynchonelllda J-- - 
Fneleildae L- 
--P - 
Compsothyns racovitzae - ,d -  I - 




Abyssothyns wyville~ L 1 - - -L--2- 
Liothyrella antarctica I - 
Terebratellidae I I 
4 - -  - 4 -  - Aerothyns joubini , - I  L- 
Aerothyns fragilis - 1 .  , - 
I 
-.-- - 2L--L- - I - -  
POLYPLACOPHORA P -- I - PP 
Chitonida 
-- - ---L 
Ischnochltonicae I -L-,-  -- 
Stenosemus simpliciss~mus - I I 
--- -- 
Callochitonldae 
- p & ~ L L L ~  -- - - --, 
. . I  Callochlton gaussl , I , 1 
Mopalndae I 8 -- - I 
Nutfallochiton mirandus , .  . I . - . .  * I  I , I 
GASTROPODA 
P- L ! - 
Prosobranchia AI-- 
Patelllformes = Docoglossa - I 1  
I J-- Propilidiidae I 
Prop~lidium pelseneeri I ~ I  
-Ap -! l---& 
Lepetidae 
--L- P- 
lothla coppingen -L A---- -- 
det. 
Dlcranobranchla 
- -- -- 
Fissurellidae I 
-P- -- 
3 Parmaphorella mawsoni (Powefl, 1958) E G O  -- - 
4 Puncturella spingera P- Thiele, 1912-- I EGO 
Flssobranchla - I 
-- A 
Scissurellidae I 
5 Anatoma amoena (Thiele, 1912) EGO 
6 Anatom5 euglpta - - - - - - - (Pe!seneer, 1903) 
Trochlformes = Anisobranchia -- - l 8 
Turbinidae I 
- -- -- -- -- - - -- 
7 Leptocollonia innocens ( T h i e l e ,  1912) - EGO 
I Cyclos t rernat ida~ -- P 
-P 
8 Cirsone l la~rema -- - Thiele, 1912 E!! I 
9 Th~s ie l la  cf globosa (Pelseneer, 1903) EGO 
10 Lissotesta cfl i~tula- (Pelseneer, 1903) 1 EGO- 
11 Lissotesta mammillata (Thiele, 1912) EGO I 
12, Lissotesta minutissima (Smith, 1907) P 
13, Lissotesta strebe11 - (Thiek, 1912) 1 EGO 
Trochidae - 
14 Margarites refulgens 1 (Srnith, 1907) EGO -- 4 
15 - Margantes biconica ~urnanami ,  1996 !EGO 1 
16 Calligtropis (C )  pelseneen pelseneen , Cernohorsky, 1977 P EGO 
P- 
17 Submarganta unifilosa Thiele, 1912 - - EGO -- - 
18 Falsimarganta gemma (Srnith, 1915) EGO 
19 Antimarganta thielei (Hedley, 191 6)  EGO 
20 Solanella antarctica = S cf a n t a r n  Powell, 1958 I EGO 
21 Solariella anarensis Dell, 1972 -- - EGO 
22 Intortia homocostata - - E g o ~ a ,  1972 EGO ! 
Seguenziidae I I 
23 Seguenzia antarctica - Thiele, 1925  -- 'EGO , 
Turrltelllformes = Protopoda -- 
Turritellidae -- --- I 
24 Turrltellopsis gratissima Thiele, 1912 - EGO - I 
Llttorlnlformes = Discopoda -- 
, Zerotulidae - - I I 
25, Frovina soror Thiele, 1912 i G i -  -1 
26 Frovina indecora - . - -- (Thiele, 1912) [EGO 
27 Trhhta-mgmu&ensi~ (Hedley, 1911) EGO-- 
28 Tnlirata sexcannata Waren and Hain, 1996-- I EGO 
29 Dickdellia labioflecta (Dell, 1990) 1 EGO 
301 Zerotula incognita waren andHain, 1996 IEGO 1 
I Llnorinldae I 
31 Laevilittorina (Pellilacunella) bennetti (Preston, 191 6) 
, Rissoidae I I I 
32 
- Onoba gelida l~srnith, 1907) EGO 
33 Onoba delecta 1 Ponder, 1983 - - 1 EGO I 
34 Onoba turqueti - (Larny, 1905) EGO 
35 Onoba (Ovirissoa) kergueleni (Srnith,1875) EGO 
36 Powellisetia deserta (Srnith, 1907)-- E G O  
37 Powellisetia p e l s e ~ e r i  1 (Thiele, 1912) EGO 
I 
38 Subonoba ovata - - -  (Thiole, 1912) I EGO 
Cingulopsidae = skeneo6idae P- - 
39 Skenella (Skenella) umbilicata Ponder, 1983 - - EGO 
Eatoniellidae -J- .- I 
- 
40 I Eatoniella glacialis (Srnith, 1907) EGO I 
41 , Eatoniella caliginosa , Srnith, 1875 1 EGO I 
42 Eatoniella cana  , Ponder, 1983 1 EGO 1 
43 Eatoniella kerguelenensis kerguelenensis (Srnith, 1875) E G O  
P- I 
431 Eatoniella kerguelenensis regulans- - - ( ~ r n i t h ,  1915) - EGO 
44 Eatoniella cf vancihra Ponder, 1983 E G O  , 
Trachysrnatidae -- --- 
45 Trachysma ignobile -- Thiele, 1912 
--P 
E G O  
gear ~ B T  IBT ~ B ~ A G  IAG AG 'AG AG AG 'AG AG 1AG 
gear no '01 i 0 2 t 0 3  04 0 1 3  05 '06 '07 08 '09 10 
Station no 
Kapp Nowegia area 
1 0 1  !05 0 9 0 6  ,02 '06 104 2 4  125 i25 '06 '09 
area 
- 
Dlcranobranchla L= I 1 1 1 1  
Flssurellldae 
-- 
I- ' ' F--L- ---- LLL-- 
. . . .  p a * a P h o ~ ~ ~ w ~ o ~ ~  ---L -+ L-- -- -- --J2 L 
puncturella ~P~n@!zL 
L-- -- -- - - - P- --L - 







- Anatoma euglypta Â ¥  
-L- 
Trochlformes = Anisobranchia -- 













Turrltelllformas = Protopoda 
Tumtellldae 
Tum'tellopsisgrabssima 


















Clngulopsldae = Skeneopsidae 
Eatonlella caliginosa 
Eatonlella cana 
Eatonlella kerguelenensis kerguelenensis 
Eatonlella kerguelenensis regulans 
Eatonlella cf vanclflra 
Trachysmatidae 
Trachysma Ignobite 
area Kapp Nowegia area J 
3ear D R  IDR IDR 
gearno - - 2 1  2 2  124 
Station no - - 2 6  109 i30 
Dlcranobranchla I : 
Fissurellldae I 
Parmaphorellamawsoni : i I i 
Puncturella spingera 1 .  
Flssobranchia I-T , I I  Scissurellldae t- 
Anatoma amoena 
Anatoma euglypta 





Citsonella e m m a  
Tharsiella cf qlobosa 






Mar arites blconica 
CaILtropis (C)  pe/seneen pe/seneen- . 
Submarganta unifilosa 
DR IDR , M G ~ M G ~ M G ~ M G ~ M G  
26 '27 02 2 0  128 I29 130 
31 132 105 104 102 ;02 102 
Falsimargarita gemma - i l !  
Antimargarita thlelel . -- I 
Solariella antarctlca (* = S. cf. antarctica ) i 1 1  i l ~ * ' i l  i I C ! 
solariella anarensis [ i l i i 7 '  , I 
Intortla homocostata ... 1 
Seguenzlidae i I I I 
Seguenzia antarctica 1 1- i .  I I !  
Turrltelllformas = Protopoda l ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ i l ~ ! l ~ ,  I 
Turritellidae 
Turntellopsis grahssima 
LIttorIntformes = Discopoda 
Zerotulidae 
GKI K !GK 
01 110 '12 
07 ;04 I24 
Zerotula incognlta L 
Littonnidae I  1 ' 1 1  
Laevillttonna (Pellilacunella) bennetti ' i ! l l i  
Onoba turqueti 
Onoba (Ovinssoa) kergueleni I - 
Powelllsetia deserfa 1  i
, 
I 
- - I 
Powellisetia pekeneen I U- 1 I 
GK IGK 
14 I15 
25 2 5  
Subonoba ovata I 
Cingulopsidae = S k e n e o p ~ d ~  - I 1 ,  I !







Eatoniella cf vancifira 
Trach smatidae -- I 











Puncfurella splngera I ,, 
Flsmbranchla 
Scissurellidae  -LI--- 
04 I05 106 07 108 I09 110 101 102 0 3  4a l4b 
11 i12 I13 I14 15 I16 117 120 121 21 818 I18 
South of Vestkapp 
Dlcranobranchia 1 1 
Flssurellldae 
Pamaphorella mawsonl 1 1 . 
i I 1 1 ,  
! ! I !  
! 1 -  - - 1 - I  -- 
Anatom8 amoena 
Anatoma euglypta 





Tharslella cf globosa 
Lissotesta cf liratula 
Llssotesta mammlllata 
Llssotesta m/nut/ssima 
I 1 1 ,+ J- 
1 * /  ! I L 
I 
I 
I- ! - ! 1 1 
,+ 
I 
, , , . , , 
I I 
-1 - d P A d  - 
--T - 
-1 i - A  I 
1 1  I 1 ! -  I 




Tnlirata sexcannata I I 
Dickdellia labioflecta 1 . 1  1 .  I , .- * Y Â  --P---- C - 
Zerofula Incognita i 1 -- I I [ I :  -- I 
1 , I P- 
! i I l l l t  -- 
1 ' 1  
4 
-. I !  -- 
Margarites blconica 1 1 , 
-- . P 
Calllotropls (C ) pelseneen pelseneeri 1 1 - ! , - j , . 
Submargarita unlfllosa J--;-: I I -L- 
Falslmargarila gamma - - - ] - ]  I- 
Rissoidae 1 1  
Onoba gelida I I -- W 
Onoba delecta 
-1 I . - 
Onoba turqueti - - J  1 , . - - P -  
- Onoba (~vinssoa) kergueleni -L - - -- 
Po welllseba desarta , - -L- 
I 
- Powellisetia pelseneen L- - - 
Subonoba ovata I I L - ,  , - -- 
Cingulopsidae = Skeneopstdae ..-/Lt- -A --L - --- -- 
Skenella (Skenella) umbilicata , 
Eaton~ellidae /-[--L* I 1 L 
Eatoniella glacialis 
-J--- I ! 
Eatonlella caliginosa 
-- J 1 ,  1 L-! -- 
Eatoniella cana 1 L--~ --L---- 
Eatoniella kergueienensis k~rguelenensis I I , ~ 
Eatonlella kergualenensis2gu@s -- 1 , I - 
Eatoniella cf. varicitira 
- P - - --- 
Trachysmatidae P- , P - -L-L - d P - L P P - 
Trachysma lonobile L -L - P L- --P- 
Anbmarganta thielei 
Solariella antarctlca (' = S cf antarctica ) 
Solarialla anarensis 
Intortia homocostata 
Seguenzlidae - - 
-P- 
-- , - -- 
I 
I -Y 
I I L- '  
--- - -L 
Seguenzla antarctica I -- --> 
Turrltelllformes = Protopoda I t --, A - -- 
Turritellidae 1 I 1  I ! , , I  
Turritallopsis grabssima 1 I I 
Llttorlniformes = Discopoda -1 7I : . -  
Zarotulidae --L- i 
Frovina soror 
Frovina indecora 
Trillrata macmurdensis I 1  I , .  . ---L--- I --P- 
det. 
-- 
46 1 Fachysma tenue ;~h ie le ,  1912 p70il 
-- Calyptraelformes = Echinospinda 
Tnchotropidae 
47 Torellia mirabilis 
- -  ( s m i t m  
48 Torellla exilis (Powell, 1958) EGO 
49, Torellia (Neoconcha) antarctica ~(Thiele, 1912) E G O  
50 1 Torellia (Neoconcha) insignis ( S m l t m  
51 
- Torellia (Neoconcha) smithi I (Waren, Arnaud agcantera ,  1986) 
52, Capulus subcompressus ,Pelseneer, 1903 
i;;; [ Lamellariidae 1 53 Marseniopsis mollis 54 Marseniopsis conica (Smith, 1902) Marseniopsis cf pacifica L??-- Bergh, 1886 EGO I Naticlformes = Aspidophora P-- 
Cerlthllformes = Entornostoma I I 
Centhiidae L I 
68' Centhiella erecta f' = C CI erecta ) ~hrele,1912 E G O  
69 Centhiella eulimella Powell, 1958 1 EGO I 
, Naticicae 
56 Amauropsis bransfieldensis - (preston, 1916) 
57 Amauropsis godfroyi (Lamy, 1910) 
58 Amauropsis rossiana Smith, 1907 
59 Amauropsis subpallescens (Strebe!, 1908) 
701 Centhiella lineata 1 Egorova, 1982 1 EGO 
71 Centhiella similis Thiele, 1912 1 EGO 
72 1 Centhiella superba [Thiele, 1912 1 EGO 
EGO 
EGO I EGO 
EGO 
1 Cerithlopsidae i I 
73: Cerithiopslllaantarctica (S'i'ith, 1907) EGO I i 
74; Cerithiopsilla austrina -  edle^, 1911) 1 EGO 1 
75 ' Cerithiopsllla charcotl ( ~ a m y ,  1906) 1 EGO 1 
601 Kerguelenatica bioperculata Dell, 1990 [EGO _ 
61 Falsilunat~a delicatula 1 (Smith, 1902) EGO 
62, Falsilunatia falklandica - , ( P r e s u 3 )  !EGO 1 
63 Falsilunatia cf notorcadensis ,Deli, 1990 EGO I 
64 Falsilunatia soluta (Gould, 18481 1 EGO 
65' Falsilunatia xantha I (watson 1881) 1 EGO I 
66 Sinuber microstnatum 1 Dell, 1990 1 EGO 
67 Sinuberscuptum sculptum i (Mariens, 1878) 
~ s l l l a  cinct  Thiele, 1912 
77; C ~ r i t h l ~ p ~ l l l a  gausslana ", Egorova, 1972 . 
781 Cerifhiopsllla llouvillel .P-.- &amy, 1910) 
84, Falsimohnia albozonata , (Watson, 1886) 1 EGO 1 
851 Antarctodomus thielei f' = A cf thielei ) I Powell, 1958 I EGO t 
Eumetulidae I 
.. 
7 9 v u m e t u l a  dilecta Thlele, 1912 
80 1 Eumetula strebe11 strebe11 (Thiele, 1912) 
80. Eumetula cf. streben laevls i(Thiele, 1912) 
86, Chliinidota lamyi ( ~ e l l ,  1990) 1 EGO 
87 ' Chlanidota slgneyana 







88 Neobuccinum eatoni ! (Smrth, 1875) 1 EGO I 
89' Notoficula bouveh (Thiele, 191 2)  1 EGO 
1 
93' Probuccinum cf. regulus j (Watson, 1882) l EGO 
1 Hamlglosaa I 1 
I Triphoridae 
P- 
81 \ Triphora dellcatula - EGO 
1 Cominellidae 
82 1 Pareuthrla Innocens +-EGO 
83 i Pareuthria pllcatula ~Thiele, 1912 EGO 
p a r  B T  'BT BT 'BP AG AG AG A G ' A G  I A G ~ A G  AG I A G ' A G ' A G  
gear no. 01 ,02 103 i04 0 1  102 103 105 'OCFÃ– I09 10 ' 1 1  12 
station no ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ E Ã  
EB IDRIDR 
01 '19 20 
'05 I25 - 2 4  




area Kapp No~egia rea 1 
Trachysma tenue 1 . 1  1 1 ' i 1 
t 1 
! ] l i l l l l l  
Calyptraelformes = Echinospirida ! l ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ / ~ ~  
Amauropsis godfroyi - . . 
-- 
Amauropsis rossiana 
Cerlthllformes = Entornostoma 
-LA; -- 1-L 
Cerithndae 
Centhiella eulimella 







Probuccinum cf. regulus 




T B T  IBT IBT IBT IBT  IBT B P  ~ B P  IBP I A G ~ A G  
04 05 I06 107 108 09 10 01 102 03 i4a l4b 
11 112 113 114 I15 116 117 120 121 121 116. 118 




CalyptraeHoms = Echlnosplrida 
Trichotropldae 
1 1 1  
I I  
1 
i I l  1 1  I 




Torellla (Neoconcha) antarctica - 
Torellla (Neoconcha) insignls 








MarsenloEis cf paclflca * -- 4- I+- -- 
NatIcHormes = Aspldophora 
Naticidae 
Amauropsls bransfieldensis - - 
Amauropsls godiroyl 
! 
1 1 1 1  
I  L 
1 1 1 1  
1 1 1 1  
I I -kt- 
1 1 -+- 
I , ,  
1 . I  I *  
8 I 
I 
- L-I --L 
l 
1 
, , ,  
Amauropsls rosslana L ,  I 
I , ,  , 
! 
I 





, 1 1 1  
L 
i ,  
I , !  
1 
Arnauropsls subpallescens I I 1 1 ! + 
Kerguelenabca bloperculata I I ! , ,  
Falsllunatla delicatula 1I 1 -I I Ã‘ 
Falsllunatla falklandlca l l , , , , i ,  I !  
Falsllunatla cf notorcadensis 1 I  I ! , I 1  
Falsilunatla soluta I ! I 
Falsllunatla xantha I . I .  
Slnuber mlcrostnatum 1 , , , 1 1  
Sinuber sculptum sculptum 
- I - 
Cerlthllforme~ = Entomostorna - I 1 1  
Cerithndae 1 1 , 1 , 1 1 
Centhiella erecta (* = C cf erecta ) I  , * . ,  , I ,  
, 
Cerithlella eulimella 1 1  1 1 1  
! . U  
I ---L 
1 ! I 
- -  ! --L 
1 L 
, 1 , , 
I 
1 ,  
I I 
Centhiella llneata -'-- -L] --I- 1 
Centhiella similis 
I  I 
8 1 > I '  
Cerlthlella superba I 1 ,  ! I 1 1 1 ,  
Cerithlopsldae d I I 
Cerithiopsllla antarctica *L 4-L 
Cerithlopsilla austrina 1 I 











Eumetula cf strebe11 laevis 
I 1 





l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
1 1 
I 
! I - 
,I,, 1 
I ' &L 
iiamigtossa , ! , I I I I  1 1  
- 
Tnphondae 1 4 1 ,  I-L 1 
I -- Tnphore delicatula I , ,  , I ,  I 
Comlnellldae l i i , I  1 1 1 
Pareuthria mnocens ! -4-, I 
Pareuthria pllcatula 1 ,  , 1 --- 
Falsimohnia albozonata l ! , i l  1 1 ,  I 
! 
I 
Antarctodomus thielei (* = A cf thielei ) 
Bucclnidae 
' * I  ! i , L L j - - - ,  
I I I I  
-
Chlanidota lamyi i l ! 1 I I ,  
Chlanidota signeyana i 1 .  1 . 1  1 , I I 
Neobuccmum eatonl I I 




Probuccinum cf regulus 
! ~ l ~ ~ . ~ ~ i ~  
1 [ l , ~ . ! , ,  
1 1-2 I  1 , -  
. I 
8 -- 
102l Prosipho hedlfeyi 
104 Proslpho macleani 
105 ', Prosipho cf. mucdus 
106 ; Prosipho nodosus .~ . .- P-..- 
107 ! Proslpho pellitus - - 
108 ; Prosipho perversus -. .- Powell, 1951 .-P.--...--- EGO 
109' Prosipho pusillus - ~ h i e l e ,  1912 EGO I P-. 
110; Prosipho spiralls Thiele, 1912 1 EGO 1 
1 1 1  ; Prosipho tuberculatus -- --- ~ r n i t h ,  1915 1 EGO 
1 1  2 : Proneptunea rufa Oliver and Picken, 1984- 
Mar inellidae --+. 
113; M b l e s a e _ r  1 Poweil, 1958 EGO 
1 14 ; Marginella hyalina Thiele, 1912 1 EGO 
V o I u t k  I - 1- 1 EGO I 15 1 Ha~povoluta charcoti (Larny, 1910) 
118 Paradmete percannata Powell, 1951 [ EGO I 
Muricidae 
- - - -  A - - -- 
119, Trophon drygalskii Thiele, 1912 - 
120 Trophon echinolamellatus~ Powell, 1951 EGO 
121 Trophon longstaffi - - -- Srnith, 1907 EGO- 
122 Trophon minutus Melvill and Standen,1907 1 EGO 
1 2 3 - -  Trophon scothanus Powell, 1951 GO 
124 Tpphon shackletoni shackletoni - Hedley, 1911 - 1 EGO 
Conitormes = Toxoglossa - 
Cancellarndae I - I 
125 Nothoadmete antarctica - (Strebel, 1908) EGO Y 
126, Nothoadmete consobnna , (Powell, 1958) 1 E G O  
127 Nothoadmete delicatula l(Srnith, 1907) [EGO 
128 Nothoadmete cf delicatula - (Srnith, 1902) - 1 EGO 1 
P- 
129, Nothoadmete tumida Oliver, 1982 I E G O  
Volutornitndae 
116 Paradmete curta -- Strebel, 1908 
- - -- - - -- 
117 Paradmete fragillima (Watson, 1882) 
134, Belaturncula turnte multispiralis Dell, 1990 l EGO 
135, Lorabela cf bathybia (Strebel, 1908) EGO 
136 Lorabela pelsenen (Strebe], 1908) EGO I 
EGO 
EGO 
137, Lorabela plica~ula (Thiele, 1912) 1 EGO 1 
138 Conorbela antarctica (Strebel, 1908) I EGO 
139 Tphlodaphne innocentia Dell, 1990 1 EGO 
-- -- - -- - --P
140 Pleurotornella (Anomalot'~mel1a) anne ta  Thiele, 1912 - EGO 
141 Pleurotomella (Anomalotomella) enderbyensis . Powell, 1958 1 EGO 
142 Pleurotome~ (Anomalotomella)frigida (Thiele, 1912) - EGO 
1 43 Pleurotomella (Anomalotomella) simillima - --Lhiele, 191 2 , E G O  
1 44 Pontiothauma ergata Hedley, 1916 EGO L 
145, Typhlomangelia pnncipalis Thielc, 1912 1 EGO I 
146, cf Beta giacialis Thieie, 1912 1 EGO 
Corninellidae I A 
147 Pareuthria innocens (Srnith, 1907) - -- 1 EGO I 
gear IBT B T ~ B T ~ B P ~ A G ~ A G ~ A G  
gear no 101 102 I03 I04 101 102 
station no 0 1  '05 I09 \29 0 6  102 
AG G ' A G ~ A G  AG A G ~ A G I A G , E B D R I D R ~  
--U 03 ,05 I06 107 108 I09 110 111 :12 101 119 120 , 
06 104 124 I25 I25 0 6  09 109 130 0 5  125 ,26 I 
Proslpho cancellatus 
Prosipho chordatus 
Proslpho congenltus -- f I 
Proslpho contrarius i  1 1 . .  I ,  I I I 
. i  , 1 l 2- 
Proslpho gracllls 
- 1 
Proslpho hadleyi LI- . - -  I L !  
Proslpho hunteri 1 I , ,  ! - - J ! L 
Proslpho macleani I I I  I 
Proslpho cf mundus - l i - l l !  . I I  l  , * ,  
Proslpho ncdosus L--L* 1 I 
Proslpho pellitus I I I I 
Prosipho perversus 1 I , I * .  ! I I 
. I 
I 
Proslpho puslllus ! - -L -L 4 . - - l 
Proslpho splralls I l L  L I - -  J - , ^ 'LI 
Proslpho tuberculatus ,--J--L 1 IÂ¥- 
Pmneptunea fufa 1 ,  I , , ,  I I 1 i - - b  
Marginellldae 1 . 1 1  i , l  ! I 1 1  
Marglnella ealesae 1 - 1  , 1 ' 1 - 1  * I  ! I 1 1  I 
Marglnella hyaline 1 -J-* - - - I .  __ _ . m 8 3 .  . -- 
Volutldae ! , I ,  ! l  -2-1 I
Haipovoluta charcoti . I * , .  . I  , .  . . j e .  
Volutornitridae I 
--- -P 
Paradmete curta I J 1 , . I L. 
Paradmete fragillima 
- I 




1 , 1 , , . l - I li- , 






Tmphon shackletoni shackletoni 





* ,  L I i v  
I 1 1 1 ,  i  !-- - 
. * I  l , i ~ i - -  ! ; I ~ I I I ~ , , ~  
i  ! , ! *!-L- 
I ! ,  I ' 1 1 1  
I I l 1  I I 
l 
I 
. . I 
I 1 I 
Notboadmete cf delicatula -1L 1- - L 1  1 z 1 1 
Nothoadmete tumida I ----. 1 1 ,  I I -  
. ' I I  1 .  $ '  L- - 
, I l [  -- I  
I - 1  I 
Turridae 
 LA- 





^ * I  * ,  , 1 I l 1  
I 1 
I I i l I  
Belatumcula turnta mulhspiralis 1 i  I 
Lorabela cf bathybia , , I 1 , , * ,  
Lorabela pelsenen I --d Â i . . 
Lorabela plicatula L; 1 0  - i l l l  * ,  l  , 
Conortiela antarctica i l , , l  
Typhlodaphne innocentia !1- .-, L I 
Pleurotomella (Anomalotomella) annulata i  I , , , ,  I 
Pleurotomella (Anomalotomella) enderbyensis 1 I I 
Pleurotomella (Anomalotomella) fngida I  
Pleurotomella (Anomalotomella) simillima i  
Ponbothauma ergata 
Typhlomangella pnncipalis 
cf Bela glaclalls 1 1 . 1  ! I I;'--' 
Cornineiildae i . ! ~  -- 
Pareuthria Innocens I 
--- 
* I  L 1 ! 











I +  
Paradmete curta 1 1 
Paradmete fragillima 
Paradmete percannata j , I ! , , !  I , I , I ~  I I ! I 
- Muncidae 1 I . I I L l , I l !  
Trophon drygalskii .-P> 1 1 I * !  i ! !  , 
Trophon e~~nolamel latus 
Trophon longstaffi P 
Trophon minutus 
Trophon scotianus 
Trophon shackletoni shacgetoni 
Coniforrnes = To~oglossa - 
Cancellariidae 
Nothoadmete antarchca 
Nothoadmete consobnna - 
Nothoadmete d w u l a  




Afona magnihca P 
Afona trilix 
J n n x  mawsoni I 
Belaturncula antarctica , 
Belaturncula turnta m ~ i r a l i s  I $ L  
Lorabela cf bathybia 1 L--L 1 ' 
Lorabela pelsenen - I Â¥Â 
Lorabela plicatula , 
Conorbela antarctica 1 1 ,  
I 1 I J ,  I 
- Typhlodaphne innocentia - ---L . - 






30 101 110 







E G K  
16 
03 29 
araa South of Vestkapp 1 
gear BT IBT 
gear no. 0 5 0 6  























148 1 Pareuthna plicatula ~h ie le ,  1912 1 EGO 
149 1 Falsimohnia albozonata 1 (Watson, 1886) 1 EGO 
150, 
- Antarctodomus thielei (' = A cf fhfelai) Powell, 1958 1 EGO 
I Buccinidae I ! 
- 
EGO 
153 Neobuccinum eatoni . (Smith, 1875) 
171 Proslpho nodosus - ~hie le ,  1912 1 EGO 
172 1 P ro~pho  pellitus Thiele, 1912 1 EGO 
173 Prosipho perversus Powell, 1951 E O 
174. Prosipho pusillus Thiele, 1912 i EGO 
1 EGO 175, Prosipho spiralis Thiele, 1912-- I 
176 Prosipho tuberculatus ~ rn i th ,  1915 I EGO 
177, Proneptunea rufa Oliver and Picken, 1984 I EGO I 
1 Heterostropha I I 
- 
, Trochaclidae 
178 Trochaclis antarctica Thiele, 1912 E G O  
Mellanelllformes = Homoeostropha -- - 1 4 
Eulimidae I 
179, Melanella convexa -- (Srnith, 1907) I EGO 
180 Melanella s&tana (Smith, 1915) 
Balcis antarctica (strebel, 1908) 
----+I 
181 
182 Balcfs tumidu&- - (~hie le ,  1912) - -- 
183, Hemiaclis incolorata (Thiele, 1912) I EGO 
Opisthobranchia I 
! Cephaiaspides ---L -1 
1 Cyl~chnidae , 
1 ,  Cylichna georgiana gtrebel, 1908) 
Philinidae 
+d
2 Phillne gibba Strebel, 1908 CH A 1 
3 Phillne kerguelensis -- -- Thiele, --- 1925 CHA 1 
Diaphan~dae - - -- - - - t 
- -- I 
4 Newnesia antarc&a ---- -- z E ! ! L L g L - -  CHA I 
5. Prodiaphana paesslen (Strebel, 1905) -- ICHA 
6 
--- - ~oledonia major (HedlBV, 1911) - - --P CHA 
7, Toledonia globosa --- ~Hedley, 1916 ICHA 
8 Toledonia stnata ~ h i e l e ,  1912 ICHA 
9 loledonia parelata - Dell, 1990 
Pleurobranchlda = Notaspidea L 
1 
154 1 Notoficula bouvetf (~h ie le ,  1912) EGO 
155, Notoficula signeyensis lOliver, 1982 1 EGO 
Probuccinum angulatum 1561 - I powell, 1951 EGO 
I Pleurobranchidae -A 
10 Bathyberthella antarctica !Willan and Bertsch, 1987 IMAR 
- 
11 Tomthompsonia antarctica -- ---- .fThiele, 1912 I MAR 
157 Probuccinum c o s t a t u ~  l~hiele, 1912 
158 Probuccinum cf regulus (Watson, 1882) 
159 Probuccinum tenerum (Smith, 1907) 
0 , 1 9 1 6  
161 P r o s i p h ~ c e l l a t u s  Smith, 1915 
162, Proslpho chordatus (Strebel, 1908) 
1631 Prosipho congenitus I(~rnith, 1915) 
164, Prosipho contrarius Thiele, 1912 
165, Prosipho gaussianus -- Thiele, 1912 
166 Prospho gracilis Thiele, 1912 
167 P- Prosipho hedleyi I Powelld 958 
168 Prosipho hunten - Medley, 1916 
169 1 Prosipho macleani -- - M, 1916 
170 Prosipho cf mundus Srnith, 1915 - -  
Nudlbranchla l I 
- 
Dorididae - - 















p a r  
gear no 
station no 01 405 I09 129 106 ,02 06 104 g4 ,25 125 '06 29-109L30 I05 125 26 
gear ~ D R  IDR ~ D R  DR ~ D R  I M G ~ M G  M G ~ M G ~ M G ~ G K  1  !GK 
gear no. 121 122 I24 26 127 I02 120 28 129 130 101 110 112 
station no. I26 109 130 31 I32 105 104 02 102 102 107 104 124 
area Kapp Norveqia area 
- 
Pareuthna plicatula -- - 
Falsirnohn~a albozonata- 









-- , , , , , , 
prob~'-c~num Cf r e g u L !  - -- - - -->---L- 
, , 3 
- 1  - 
Probuccinum tenerum 
-d- -- -L 




















Newnesia antarctica . . 
Prodiaphana paesslen - L --
Toledoma malor , . . .  j 
---- 
V--H 
P- Toledonia globosa , , , , , , 
Toledon~a stnata 
Toledoma parela ta - 
- --L - 
Pleurobranchlda = Notaspldea- 
-- U 1- LU-- 1 
Pleurobranchidae I I I , I  -L -, 1 ! 
Wathyberthella antarctica 1 1 
Tomthompsonia antarctica 1 1  I I I l ! l  
Nudlbranchia I I 
I 
1 
I I , ,  , I ,  i d !  
Dondidae 
- - - -- L L - 1  1 I I 
P- 
! .  Austrodons kerguelensls sensu iato i , ' , , J , - i U I 
station no. 1  112 I13 114 115 116 I17 120 I21 I21 118 i l 8  I 
area South of Vestkapp 
Pareuthria plicatula 1 I I 1  1 1 % -  
Falsimohnia albozonata 
Antarctodomus thielei (* = A cf thielei) ! * * !  1- 
Buccinldae 4 , I  
l l j , l  -l l l l  
! 1 ' 1 1 1 !  1 
i I 1 I ! ! 
Chlanldota lamyl I I 1 * , l l ~ l l  
Chlanidota signeyana I I  * I i * 1 , 1  
Neobuccinum eatoni I ' J l ' I * ,  I 
NotoÃŸcui bouveh 1 , ; ;  ! ! I , [ !  
NotoÃŸcui signeyensis I ! \ ! ,  I I I 1 -  




Prosipho chordatus P U- 
Prosipho congenitus 





1 ' 1  I -- 
, , I , ,  
I 
1 ,  - -- I I 
I 1 1 
Prosipho macleani 1 1  - ' ! I  1 -  
l , l [  1 1 -- Prosipho cf mundus 8A-Ll-&, 
Pmslpho nodosus I 1 1 1  
I I 
I I 
1 1  







l l l l , i l  A l  
l ! l  -L L a  
Haterostrp- 1 1 L I I 1 I 
Trochaclldae I ! ~ ! I I ~  1 1 -  
Trochaclis antarchca I 1 1 -  

















Toledonla malor I - .-I . ! I 
Toledonia globosa , 1 1 1  I a 
Toledonia stnata 
Toiadonla parelata 
Pleurobranchida = Notaspidea 
Pleurobranchidae 
Bathybertheila antarctica P- 
Tomthompsonia antarctica 
Nudibranchia I , I I , I - ~  - 
Ã¼oridlda 
. - I I U 
Austrodons kerguelensis sensu lato 1 . l .  * I  . 1 . i  
det. 
1 
- -- Aegiretidae -- 
2' Aegires (Anaegfres) albus - l'hiele, 1912 l R  - 
I Bathydondldae P- 
t--- - 
3 Bafhydons hodgsonf - ! Eliot, 1907 M A R  - 
4 Bath dons clavfgera - - Thieie, 1912 IMAR 
Tritoniidae 
5 1 Tntonfa antarciica Pfeffer in Martens and Pfeffer, 1886 M A R  
63 Tntoniella sinuata -- EIIO~, 1907 M A R  
7 Doto antarctfca - Eliot, 1907 M A R  
Charcotiidae 1 I 
8 1 Telarma antarctica ICdhner, 1934 -- IMAR 
I Notaeolidlidae I 
9 1 Notamlidia depressa 1 Eiiot, 1907 1 MAR , 
1 Eubranchidae I  
10 I Amphonna antarctica i(~i tot,  1907) ~ M A R  
I Tergipedidae 
1 1 ' Cuthona schraden ][PfGer ~ n m e n s  and Pfeffer, 1886) - IMAR 
BIVALVIA 
- -L- I 
, Ctenodontida - - - - , P- 
- , -- - - 
Malletndae I 
11 Malletfa pellucfda IThiele, 1912 1 EGO 
1 Nuculanidae I 
21 Nucuiana inaequisculpta (Larny, 1906) [ EGO 
1 Sareptidae I 1- 
3 1 Yoldia (Aequfyoldfa) efghtsi , (Conthouy in Jay, 1839) 1 EGO 
4, Yoldfelia oblonga - Pelseneer, 1903 
5 Yoldfella sabnna iHedley, 1916 1 EGO 
6 Yoldfella valeffef P - I (Larny, 1906) 
Siiiculidae 
-P - 
71 Propeleda longicaudata (Thiele, 1912) 1 EGO 




161 Phllobrya bagei ( ~ s d i K 1 9 1 6 )  1 EGO 
171 Phllobrya cf. barbata - Thiele, 1912 EGO 
18 1 Philobrya capillata i ~ e l l ,  1964 IEGO 4 
Lirnopsidae ! 
9 1 Limopsis hirtella I Rochebrune and Mabile, 1889 
10 1 Lirnopsis jousseaurnl jousseaumi l(Rocheb~ne and Mabile, 1889) 
1 1 i Limopsis Iilllei SrnithJ915 
121 Limopsis longinilosa Peteeneer, 1903 
131 Llmopsis marionensis ~ rn i th ,  1885 







I Mytiilformes 1 I 
151 Limopsis cf. tenelia tenella ~ e f f r e ~ s ,  1879 .- EGO 
191 Philobrya cf. limoides (Srnith, 1907) 
20 1 Philobrya meridlonalis (Srnith, 1885) 
21 1 Philobrya obesa ipowell, 1958 
221 Philobrya sublaevis 1 (Pelseneer, 1903) 
23' Adacnarca limopsoides [(Thiele, 1912) 
241 Adacnarcanitens I Peiseneer, 1903 
25! Adacnarca wandelensis 1 (Larny, 1906) 
26 1 Lissarca notorcadensis Melvill and Standen,1907 
, Mytilidae 1 I 
P- 









Pectiniformes - I 
Pectinidae I 
28 Adamussfum colbeckf (Srnith, 1902) 1 EGO 
I Propearnussndae i I 
29, Cyclopecten (Pecten) ptenola 1 (Melviil and Standen,1907) 1 EGO 
30' pa~lio~urn cf clathraturn 1 (Martens, 1881) 1 EGO 
gear BT IBT ~ B T  IBP !AGIAG AG [AG A G A G I A G  !AG I A G  I A G  AG IEB IDR I D R  I 
gear no. o 111 112j01 !19 120 1 
station no. 9 109 ;30 105 I25 126 I 







































Umopsls Cf. tenella tenella 
Phllobryldae 
Phllobrya bagel 
Phllobrya Cf. bartata 
Phllobrya caplllata 1 1 1 . 1  1 1 ! i ! l  
Phllobrya SS. Ilm~ldes 1 1 1  I 1 I ! i 
Phllobrya meridlonalls , , . i . r - i  ! I  . I  1 
-,- Phllobya obesa 1 i i 1 ;  
Phllobwa sublaevls b e i *  . I e !  i .  . 1 . i . i  . , . I  . i ' 
! Adacnarca Ilmopsoides I I I 
Adacnam nltens * 1 1 
Adacnam wandelensls 1 : ! * I  i 1 




Cyclopecten (Pecten) pteriola 
1 ,  Palllolum ct. clathratum i I l l ,  
area Kapp Nowegia area 1 
Sareptid~e - - 
Yoldia (Aequiyoldia) eightsi i 






- Philobrya cf limoides .---lL 8 , 1 !--I I 
I Phllobrya mendlonalis -2 1 - U -  - 4 







Philobrya sublaevis - 






Mytiliforrnes $ , --L- 
Myiilidae lkd- , , 
,L 
Dacrydium albidum 





29 I30 101 
02 02 107 





Propearnusslldae ! 1 I L--- 
cyclopecten (Pecten) pterioia 1 ,  1 I ! I I L T l  ! 
Palliolumcfclathratum i I ?  1 i 1 i 1 1 , I I 




















- - - - 
Station no 
Telarrna antarcffca I  , I , ,  , I  I 
Notaeolldlldae 
--- - - -P- 
Notaeolldla depressa I 
Eubranchidae I 
-- --. --- - - 8 
Amphorina antarctica -- - -- I I 
Tergipedldae I 
Aegiretidae 
Aegires (Anaegires) albus 1 -I -- 
Bathydoridldae ! ! , I  1 1 1 1 1  
Cufhona schraden , , I d 7 - 
BIVALVIA I 
-P- P-- 
Ctenodontlda 1 --- -- 
Malletlldae t -P--- -> 




L- P-. I 
Sareptldae I I -P 
Yoldla (AequiyoldIa) e ' s w  - -- - -- -L--- 
Yoldlella oblonga - - - -  
Yoldlella sabrina ,. 
--P 
Yoldlella valetiel I  --- - ---  
Slllculidae I  I . 8 i- 
Propeleda longlcaudata 1 ' I 1 
Phaseolus rouchi I L--- 
Cyriodontida 
LImopsIdae l - -  -- - - 
LImopsIs hirtella I 
Limopsis jousseaumi ]ousseaumi 
LImopsIs Illliel L - 2  L 
LImopsIs longlpilosa I ---P- 
Limopsis manonensis I - 1  i , 
LImopsIs scabra I ; I  
LImopsIs cf. tenella tenella 1 1  
I I 
I 
Philobryldae - L--!--- I 
Phllobrya bagei I  L--- ! 1 1  -- - Phllobrya cf. bafbata b 1 I - - 
Phllobrya capillata I -- 
Phllobrya cf limoides i , 3 
Phllobrya meridlonalis J-- - - - , $- -- 
Phllobrya obesa I  
, 
Phllobrya sublaevis YÂ --- 
Adacnarca Ilmopsoides I 
A -- 
Adacnarca nitens ; . , - 
- - - - 
Adacnarca wandelensis 1 - 
Llssarca notorcadensis I Â ¥ . . .  -- - P-- - 
MytIIMormes 
---- -- i -- - - - 
Mytilldae 




T r i f o n i a I , l [  
Tritonlella slnuata 
Doto antarctica 
. - L 
I I 
I I I I 
L - 
I l  I 
1 ,L&- LI- 
~ , I . -- I - -- 
Charcotlldae 1  I i 1 I- 
det. 
Lirnidae I 1 
31 1 Limatula hodgsoni ksrnith, 1907) 
32 1 Limatuia deceptionensis - Preston, 1916 
33; L 1 ~ 0 v a l i . s  bThiele, 1912) 
341 Limatulasimillima {(Thieie, 1912) 
1 Pholadomylformea .-L 
1 Pholadomyidae 
35 1 Pholadomya adelaidis l ~ e d i e  , 1916 
36' Pholadomya antarctica [Hedley, 1916 









1 Lyonsiidae 1 
AL Lyonsia arcaefomis .. 
1 Thraciidae 
39; Thracia meridionalis 
1 Laternuiidae 
40! Latemula eiliptica 
Luciniformes = Astattia 
' Astartidae 
41 A s t a r t e  a n t a r c t k  
Thyasiridae 
-- 
42 Thyaslra bongraini A L a m y ,  j 91 0) 
.- 
' Kelliidae 
43 1 Kellia simulans Smith, 1907 
! E r y @ E ! E S P ~  .p--p.p-.-. 
441 Lasaea consa uinea 
M o n d  8 
451 Mysella charcoti [ (~arny, 1906)- 
46i Myselia gibbosa 
. . l (~h ie ie ,  1912) 
47 i Myseila min@scula 1 Pfeffer, 1886 
Cyarniidae I 
481 Cyamiomactra cf. laminifera f iamy, 1906) 
491 Cyamiomactra robusta 
-. [Nicol, 1964 
50 I Diplodonta incerta ~ m i t h ,  1907 




51 ; Cyclocardia antarctica I(srnith, 1907) 
52 1 Cyciocardia astartoides 1 (Martens, 18781 
I Condyiocardiidae L.--- 
53 Carditella ma wsoni D ~ I I ,  1972 EGO 
i Venerlda 1 
1 Vesicornyidae r 
54; Ptychocardia vanhoeffeni Thiele, 1912 EGO 
1 Cuspldarllda 
- I ! L Cuspidariidae 
55 Cuspidaria infelix EGO 
56 1 Cuspidaria muiticostata Egorova, 1993 EGO -P- 
57 i Cuspidana piicata Thieie, 1912 ! EGO 
58 I Cuspidaria teneila Ismith, 1907 1 EGO 
59; Subcuspidaria kergueienensis -. .- ( ~ r n i t h ,  1885) 
60; Subcuspidaria minima 1 E~orova, 1993 
CEPHALOPODA 
Teuthlda ! 
! Psychroteuthldae I 




Pareiedone cf. adelieana k ~ e r i y ,  1917) 
Pareledone turqueti I (~oubln, 1905) 
4! Pareledone polymorpha 1 (Robson, 1930) 










7 ,  Pareledone charcoti . (Joubin, 1905) *ALL ,  XNES 
jear  BT IBT BT IBP 'AG !AG IAG IAG AG AG [AG ]AG AG AG AG EB 'DU IDR 
j ea r  no -1-9 , d O l  !19 ,207 
station no 101 105 I09 29 I06 102 106 104 124 !25 25 06 09 '09 I30 105 '25 126 
area I Kapp N O N ~ ~ I ~  area 
Limidae I 
- ,- -, 
Llmatula hodgsonl . . . . '-L+. 
Llmatula decephonensis 
- -L-.- LU- I I !  
Limatula ovalis -- I - _ _ _ I  I .  
Limatula slmilllma I I 1 ,  I * !  l l - -  I I I 
Pholadomylformes 
Pholadomyldae ! I 







Latemula elllpffca . . 
Luclniformea = Astartia 
Astartidae 
Astarte antarctica I . I  
Thyasindae I I ; I I  
Thyasira bongrainl 1 i . l . 1  I 
Kellildae , 1 1 1 1  -- I 
-3 2 
Kellia slmulans 1 1 1 ,  -L2 - I * I  l 1 
Erycmidae 1 
, L.J-G~.-I 1 1 1 1  
Lasaea consaguinea i I 
Montacutldae 1 -L -L 
Mysella charcoti ! L :  I -L 
Mysella glbbosa d d -  L- - 
Mysella mlniuscula I i 
Cyamudae ! l I l  
Cyamiomactra cf. laminifera 
I 1 . I  1 
! i ,  
Cyamiomactra robuste 1 . 1  l l . 1  1 1  I 
Diplodonta incerta I i 1 1 . 1  A l  * f  I , I  -
Cardliformes = Cardltlda 
Cardrtidae 
Cyclocardla antarchca 1 .  * I - I  I I I -  
Cyclocardla astartoides . I  . I  , .  
Condylmrdlldae I I 
Carditella mawsoni l I * ,  
Venerlda I I I -- - I t 
Vesicomyidae , 1 1 1 1  1 -- I I I I I 
Ptychocardia vanhoeffeni I 1  - 1 ,  , I I 




, Cuspldaria plicata 
Cuspidana tenella 
Subcuspidana kerguelenensis 
Subcuspldana minima 1 
CEPHALOPODA I '  ! I 











! I I I I  I , ,  
[ I ,  1- --I 1 1 j 1 1  
, I I I 
l ! l  I [  
1 *X 1 *X- ~ 
gear - D R  IDR ! S D R  .DR ~ M G ~ M G I M G ~ M G I M G ~ G K  I G K  IGK IGK 
sear no 2 1  '22 124 I26 27-102 20 '28 29 '30 '01 10 12 1 4  







area Kapp Norveqia area 
Latemula elliptica 
Luclniformes = Astartia 
Cyamiomactra cf larn~nifera 
Cyamiomactra robusta 
Diplodonta mcerta 




- Cyclocardia astarioides 
Cond 
- Carditella rna wsoni 
Venerida 
- 3 -- - -  -- 
Vesicomyidae I 
Piychocardia vanhoeffeni 
, I i ' I  
Cuspidarllda -- - t I 1 I 
i i 




Cuspidaria infelix - - -- - - - L 1 
I r Cuspidana rnulticostata 1 1 
Cuspidana plicata P- I - - 
Cuspidana tenella --LL I , I I I 
Subcuspidana kerguelenensis I I I I 
CEPHALOPODA 





Psychroteuthis glacialis I 
- 1 
Octopoda , , , , I
L- , i 




Pareledone cf adelieana I I , , ! I  
Pareledone turqueti I , [ ;  - 
Pareledone polymorpha 1 1 1 1 1  
Pareledone harnsoni 
-- Megaleledone senoi 1 -J- 8 I , -- 
Pareledone charcoti I , I ! I ! , I i I I !  
jear IBT ~ B T  IBT BT ~ B T  ~ B T  IBT IBP [BP BP IAG IAG 
gear no 104 I05 106 I07 109 10 101 I02 I03 14a 4b 
station no- 1 1  '12 113 1 4  ,15 16-20 ,218 18 
area 
Limldae 
South of Vestkapp I 
- 1- ; I ! [ ,  
Limatula hodgsoni , . l * ! * l  ] * I  1 . 1  I 
Llmafula deceptionensis #P-- ,  I 
Llmatula ovalls - ! 
Limatula simlllima J-- 
Pholadomylfonnea 1 1 Lk---- I ]  
Pholadomyldae l I 1 ! 
Pholadomya adelaldis I I 1 L- ! ~1 i 
Pholadomya antarctlca I L I U-L 
Pholadomya mawsoni 
I I 1- * ;  Lu; Lyonslldae 1 -  
Lyonsla arcaefomls I * I  . I 1 ! -Lp 
Thraclldae 1 
Thracia meridlonalls ! * I  1 1 1  - ' 1 1 1  
Latemulldae - I IL 
Latemula e///ptica i ~ i ' - ; + - j L - - -  
Luclnlformes = Astartla 
Astartdae I 
Astarie antarcbca I 
Thyaslridae I 1 / 1 l !  
Thyaslm Ixingrainl I  1 ' ! U'-- 
Kelllldae Y-- - 
-- - 
1 1  I + -  
Kellla simulans 2.i !Yw- ! , - -ILI- Etycinldae I L/ - - - I -  
Lasaea consaguinea , ,--J,!- . 1 1  
Montacutldae 1 - 1 , 1- - 
Mysella charcotl , * I  .- 8 
Mysella gibbosa 
Mysella miniuscula 
Cyamlldae I ~ , - L  
Cyamlomactra cf larninifera I I -LA[ 1 
Cyamiomactra robusta I 1  i , l L l ! l - -  
Diplodonta Incerta I I ~ ! I ' ! I I ~  I 
Cardliformes = Carditlda -- t I 1 1 - 1  , 1 1 i  
Cardltldae 
Cyclocardia antarcbca 
Cyclocardla astartoides 1 I -L--- 
I 
I I I - ?  Condylocardndae 
Carditella rnawsoni ! 
Venerlda I I 1 ! -  
Veslcomy~dae ! I I I I , I  
Rychocardia vanhoeffeni L , -LL- 
Cuspidarllda -- - ! 1 
Cuspidamdae -L- I  I I 
Cuspidana infelix , , 1 ! 1 ! -P- 
Cuspidana rnulticostata 
Cuspidana plicata I  
Cuspldaria tenella I *  l I - - - - I  * I  I 
Subcuspidana kerguelenensis - I -- 
Subcuspldana minima I L -]L 
CEPHALOPODA - --LA I 8 - 
Teuthlda d .  
Psychroteuthidae I I 
Psychroteuthis glacialis 1 X !L -AL 1 1  
octopoda A I U -L-- - 
Ã¼ctopodida 1 ,  V 1 
Pareledone cf adelieana 1 1 I -1 - 
Pareledone furqueti 1 I . . . I  ;,. . I 
Pareledone polymorpha 1 . I  Â¥ I I -- 
Pareledone harnsoni T- / X  X l 
7- - Megaleledone senoi 1 , *-,L -1; 
Pareledone charcoti . . . I  .Lax -P 
8 Benthoctopus levis P- L H o y I e ,  1885) - 
~ l s t h o t e u t h i d a e  
9 Gnmpoteuthis glac~al~s (Robson, 1930) 









1 ,  Achelia splcata (Hcdgson, 1915) 
2 Achelia sufflata Gordon, 1944 
3 Ammothea calmani Gordon, 1932 
T m o t h e a  carolinensis Leach, 1614 ITUR 
5 ,  Ammothea clausi ,Pfeffer, 1889 TUR 
- 
6 Ammothea glac~al~s (Hcdgson, 1907) ITUR 
7 1  Ammothea Ionjispina Gordon, 1932 ,TUR 
8 ! Ammothea minor (Hodgson, 1907) ITUR 
9 Ammothea splirostns Gordon, 1932 




Pushkin, 1993 - 
-1 Calman, 1915 
121 Bia~mothea brevipalpa 
13 m s o t r e m m a  spinosa (Hodgson, 1907) ITUR 
14 Magnammothea gigantea (Gordon, 1932) TUR 




161 Nymphon australe Hodgson, 1902 
I ITUR 
17 Nymphen banzare_ ~Gordon, 1944 TUR 1 
18 Nymphon biarticulatum (Hodson, 1907) V
19, Nymphon brevlcaudatum Miers, 1875 TUR 
201 Nymphoncharcoti Bouvier, 191 1 TU R 
21 Nymphon eltan~nae Chlld, 1995 TUR 1 
22 Nymphon gracilipes Miers, 1875 
23 Nymphon gruzovi I Pushkin, 1992 
24i Nymphoninornatum Child, 1995 
251 Nymphon macrochelatum Pushkin, 1992 TUR 
26 Nymphon mendosum l(Hodpon, 19071 TUR 
27 1 Nymphon multituberculatum Gordon, 1944 TUR 
28 Nymphon pagophilum Child, 1995 TUR 1 
29 Nymphon paucituberculatum Gordon, 1944 ITUR 
,Calrnan, 191 5 TU R 30 Nymphon proximum 
31, Nymphon ybakovi Pushkin, 1992 TUR 4 
32 Nymphen tenulpes Bouvier, 191 1 I UR 
33 Nyrnphon typhlops Hcdgson, 1908 - ~TUR I 
34 Nymphon villosum (Hodgson, 1907) 
351 Pentanymphon antarcticum Hodgson, 1904 TUR 
36: Pentanymphon minutum Gordon, 194- TUR I 1' 
Callipallen~dae 1 
37, Clavigeropallene spicata -(Hcdgson, 1915) - - ITUR 
38 -- Austropallene brachyura (Bouvier, 191 1) TUR 
Austropallene cornigera 391 (Moebius, 1902) 
40, Austropallene cnstata ~(Bouvier, 191 1) 




Phoxichil~diidae - I 
42 Anoplodacplum australis 
-- 
(Hcdison, 19141 TUR 1 
43 Pallenopsis buphtalmus Pushkin, 1993 TUR 
44, Pallenopsis hiemalis Hodgson, 1907 TUR 
- 
45 Pallenpsis leiops , Pushkin, 1992 
46 Pallenopsis patagonica (Hoek, 1881) 
- 
TUR 
47, pa~~enopsis pi~osa I ~ o e k ,  1881 [TUR 





Bathpallenopsis v~llosa (Hodgson, 1907) ~TUR I 
, Austrodecidae I 
501 Austrodecus glaciale 
- IHcdgson, 1907 - ,TUR ! 
area I Kapp Norvwla area 
Benthoctopus Ievls - I I IL--l 1 I I 
I 
~p~sthoteuthldae E ,-L 











~ ~ m p h o n  I L--lu-- L L L -  
AG IEB I D R , D R ~  
12 101 I19 120 




Ammothea glaclalls 1 I ~l~~~ 
Ammothea longiqlna I * I  1 * I  
Ammothea mlnor 1 1  I 
Nymphon charcotl 1 l * , * ,  
1 l Nymphon eltanlnae ! 1 . 1  i 
BT IBT I B P  [AG IAG'AG AGIAGIAGIAG~AG 
02 I03 104 101 102 !03 105 106 107 108 109 
05 109 2 9  106 102 '06 104 2 4  125 I25 I06 
Nymphon gracilipes 1 I_ - _ I * ,  i 1 
Nymphon gmzovi 
Nymphen Inomatum 4 
I Nymphon macrochelatum I ,-L-,-[ 
I Ammothea stylirostns --- --L+ ' a I ! I I , l , ' [  1 
Austroraptus praecox - A l 1 I i  - 1 1 1 1  






Nymphon multltuberculatum . 
Nymphon pagophilum 
I I *  I ,  ]--L 1 
I I ,  I 1 1 1 1 , ,  





1 1 I * ,  I ; * l I l l l  V 
l I I * ,  l ~ ~ ! l ~ ! ~ ~ ~ , l ~  
Nymphen paucltuberculatum 1 1 
Nymphon proxlmum 1 . 1 .  
Nymphen rybakovl I * ,  
I I Nymphen tenulpes 
Nyrnphonldae ---L&J 1 I ~ - - L L  ! I 
Nymphon iyphlops i j l l l  ' I  I I 






l l i '  
I :J- -AL- 
I 
' l l * ~  , I . I .  -P-- I 1  - , l I , l  
1 1  1 I , ! ,  I I I 
Clavlgeropallene spicata 1 1 . 1 ,  ! i 1 . 1  l 








Pallenopsls lelopus I 
Pallenopsls patagonlca 
Pallenopsls pllosa . 1 I Â  
Pallenopsls vanchoffeni l . i . 1  I I *  1 1 i 1 . I  
Bathypallenopsis vlllosa 1- I I . I  , , , 1 
Austrcdecldae 
Austrodecus glaciale 1 7 
p a r  D R  ,DR IDR 'DR ~ D R  ,MG~MG M G ~ M G ~ M G ~ G K  I K IGK IGK IGK GK IGK 
gear no 
--P 
2 1  2 2  24 2 6  127 102 2 0  28 129 3 0  '01 ,10 1 2  I14 '15 '16 I17 
Station no 
area Kapp Norvegia area 
--P - , 1 1 1 . ~  
Nymphon australe . l * - - l - '  8 I I L. I 1 . 1  




Pentanymphon minutum L- I 
Callipallen~dae I I 
--- - 
Pallenopsis pilosa 
- A --P L --
Pallenopsis vanchoffeni 
P- - P -- -2 m , 
Bathypallenops~s villosa 




* ~ ~ ~ r o ~ C ! s ~ a ! E  - L --2 LI 
Austropallene brachyura - ! , . # . , . - -- 




gear BT'BT IBT !BT IBT IBT IBT 
gear no 0 4  105 ,06 107 I08 109 110 
station no. 111 112 13 114 115 !16 
C , , I , , ,  . ' l ! ! l  
Austropallene cnstata I , ,  
Austropallene tchemiai t - .- - - --- 
Phoxichll~dlidae - L .------- 
Anoplodactylum australis- P --P 
pallenopsis buphtalmus ------P--- , L* - L- - 
Pallenopsls hiemalis , Â  - 
Pallenopsis lelopus l*, ---Jp 
Pallenopsis patagonlca L 4 L 8 L- - L 
Pallenopsis pllosa I , . I .  . I i I 
Pallenopsis vanchoffeni I  2-d I - 
1 -  
Bathypallenopsis villosa - -------P--- - 
Austrodecidae 
- - L--,- 
Austrodecus g!aciale 
---- - 
area 1 South of Vestkapp 
BP BP IBP /AG 





I 8.- ' i 
-1 t . 1 1 1  1 t 1 
' 1  X I X  ] ' I  1 _l 
I I 
1 I I - -LlLl 
PYCNOGONIDA 
Ammotheldae I I I 
Achella splcata 1 1 1 1  I I , ~  A- 
Achelia sufÃŸat 
" t  , I ! !  , Ammothea calmani l * l l l , i i ! I  I I 
* ' * l .  1 8 . '  1 I , Ammothea carollnensis --L 
Ammothea clausl I , I 
I I  
L --L 
Ammothea glaclalis I I I I  
Ammothea longispina I I 1- - J --- 
Ammothea minor 
Ammothea styllrostns 8 -2-  
Austroraptus praecox I ,  I I ! , ,  
Austroraptus~uvanllls ! 1 I I I I ~ ~ ~ I I '  
Blammotheabrevipalpa I 1 , , ! ! , , 
Eclelpsotremma spinosa I -- - - - 1 1 1  I 11 
I ! #  Magnammothea gigantea 
--- - - -- --LA 
I 1 1  
1- 
Tavmastopycnon stnata I L- 1 ' Â  ! 1 I : ,P- 
Nyrnphonidae - L__- I __J___^____ 
Nymphon australe 
Nymphon banzare 
Nymphon biartlculatum l Â ¥  - - --- - -- 
Nymphen brevicaudatum --- , I , , ! , . ,  
Nymphon charcoti 1 Up+ 
Nymphon eltaninae I2-k-~-- , 
Nymphon gracilipes 
' I 
i i , : i  !Â¥ 2 Nymphon gnizovi 1 1 1 12--Ld 
Nymphon inomatum 
Nymphon macrochelatum 
Nymphon mendosum Y 1 0 1  . , .  . 
Nymphonmultituberculatum I , , I , I , I L 
Nymphonpagophilum L--!. . L 
Nymphon paucltuberculatum \ I  I l , l  
Nymphon proxlmum I . . .  A ,---Al 
m p h o n  rybakovi I  I L L--7 - 8 
Nymphon tenuipes L- - J-*-- - - -- I 
-- -- 
Nymphon typhlops - I a I 
Nymphon villosum Ã‡d- L-7dl 
Pentanymphon antarcticum 1- u 
Pentanymphon minutum I I L- I 1 LU 
Callipallen~dae I I . ,-















54 1 Colossendeis australis JHgson, 1907 
55' Colos~ndeis avidus .- Pushkin, 1970 TUR 
56 1 Colossendeis drakei Calman, 1915 T U R  
Colossendeis fragiiis Pushkin, 1993 T U R  
Colossendeis glacialis Hcdgson, 1907 I T U R  
59 Colossendeis Iilliel icalman, 1915 T Y R  
601 Colossendeis longirostris ~ o r d o n ,  1938 I T U R  
m y x  arundorostris ....- ! Fry and ~edgpeth, 1969 T U R  
61 1 Colossendeis megalonyx megalonyx 1 ~ r y  and Hedgpeth, 1969 T U R  
62 1 Coiossendeis rugosa ]Hodgson, 1907 TUR 
63 i Colossendeis tenuipedis I Pushkin, 1993 T U R  
64. Colossendeis tethia Tupaeva, 1974 T U R  
65' Coiossendeis tortipalpis G ~ d o n ,  1932 
1 Pycnogonidae 




67 1 Pycno onum ordoni Pushkinj.984 









5 1 Diastylls mawsoni Caiman, 1918 I VAS 
6 1 Makrokylindrus inscriptus ~ o n e s ,  1971 1 VAS 
7 1 Leptostylls crassicauda 
 immer, 1907 ! VAS 
I 
- Leuconidae - 
8 1 Leucon assimilis - isars, 1887 ~ V A S  
91 Leucon polarstemi ! Ledoyer, 1993 I V A S  
, Nannastacidae 
10' Cumella australis Calman, 1907 
1 1 Campylaspis antarctica 
12 1 Campylaspis excavata 
13 1 Campylaspis johnstoni - 
14 1 Campylaspis quadridentata 
1 Bodotriidae 
- 
15, Cyciaspis gigas -- Zimmer, 1907 
16 1 Vaunthompsonia laevifrons Gamo, 1987 ' VAS 
1 Decapoda 
Nematocarcinidae I 
1 1 Nematocarcinus Ianc*~ 1 Bate, 1888 ~ A R N  
1 Hippolyihidae 
- -P- 
- 2 : Chorismus antarcticus 
- 
1 (pfeifer, 1887) A R N  
3 ; Eualus kinzeri -- 
-- ITiefenbacher, 1990 A R N  
4;  Lebbeus antarcticus i H a l e ,  1941 I A R N  1 




BT IBT IBT IBP IAG IAG ]&G ]AG ]AG ]AG ] A G  
0 02 I03 04 101 I02 I03 10526 I07 108 
0 0 5  I09 129 106 I02 0 6  0 4  I24 2 5  25 1 



























Diastylis anderssonnl armata 
D I a s ~ s  comlculata 
Dlastylls helleri 
Diastylis mawsoni 1 
Makmkyffndrus Inscnptus 
Leptostylls crassicauda ! 
Leuconldae -1 
Leucon assimiiis P-- 
Leuconpoiarsteml [ , [ I 
Nannastacldae 
Cumella australis 
I I , I I  8 I , , ,  L l  ' 
! 1 , - I , !  , L I  ll*- 
Campylaspis antarchca I  I * I '  J--! 
Campylaspis excavata 1 1 1  . . I  I--A- 1 I . I 
Campylaspis ]ohnston~ ! * I  ! t I 1 1 . 1 .  ' 
Campylaspis quadndentata 1 I 1 , . ,  , 1 ,  I ' ; !  i l , ,  
Bodotrildae I L L ! - - L -  I - 
Cyclaspls glgas 1 I .:., 1 j , .  Vaunthompsonia laevifrons 1 I 1 1 -LA ! 
Decapoda I 1 . I I L S L - L L - I  
Nernatocarclnidae l I I , I I . ~  d-d 
Nematocarcinus lanceopes I I I , 
7 -- ' l L -  
Hippolythldae I , -- I ,-LA --- 
Chonsmus antarcticus , . ; . I  . . i  - U
Eualus Unzen I ,  , . . .  l . . , ~ , ~ * ,  
Lebbeus antarctlcus 2 - 1  , j a  I ,  P- I *  l -- 













Colossendeis lilliei - - - 








Mysidetes posthon - - - -- 
curnacea 
- L 1 
Lampropidae ' 
Hemilamprops pellucida -- L- L-- I 
Diastylidae , 
Diasiylis anderssonni annata 1 '2- L--- 
Diastylis corniculata I L-- 1 ;=p1 
Diastylis hellen ,. ' I L- I I . I  8 1 1 . 1  
I I I 1 1  l ! l i  Diastylis mawsoni I 
Makrokylindrus mscnptus ' I 3  , L- I V- I : ! i  I 
Leptostylis crassicauda - . . .  - --- 1 1 ~ 1  1 1 1  
, L - Leuconidae -L - , I , ,  
Leucon assimi~is - -  1 P, I 
Leucon polarsterni - ---L- I 8 I I 
Nannastacidae I I I 
Cumella australis JÂ¥ 1 I ~ 1 1 l l I  
Campylaspis antarctica . -P---, . . I I I 
-- 
I 2-> 
campy~aspis excavata 1 , -L P -2-
Campylaspis johnstoni . . I & 
-- ----
Campylaspis~uadridentata I .  , -P------ I ' I l  +L 
Bodotnidae -L---, -2 I I 
. -  
cyc~aspis gigas - , -LIL*L 1 ! A  
Vaunthompsonia laevifrons I -L , ! -^____-.. 
Deca da -L - -  : 1 1- 
& d ~  - L I 
Nematocarcinus lanceopes - --L, I I ! ,  1 1  I 1 ;  





, - -L-- 1 . 1-- 
Lebbeus antarcticus L - - ~ - - I  1 ,  I 
gear D R  D R . ~ D R  IDR ~ M G ~ M G I M G  
gear no 2 1  2 2  I24 I26 127 02 120 I28 
station no --- 2 6  ,09 \30 ,31 32 05 104 102 
M \ M G , G K  I G K  I G K  1~~ I G K  I G K ~  
29 130 ,OI 1 0  112 114 115 116 ! l 7  , 
02 02 107 104 124 I25 125 0 3  2 9  1 
gear no 04 05 06 07 '08 09 110 101 102 103 14a 4b 
station no 1 ~ 1 1 2  113 I14 115 !16 i17 '20 121 121 ,18 118 




L!! ' I I l , ,  
I I I I ~ I ! ! I ~  
I * !  
Rhynchothoracidae I 1 I L- 1- 
- l i ' l !  Rhynchothorax australis i 'LLL--- 
Colossendetdae - - A L  ~ - 1  8 L 
Colossendeis australls ! 1 1 
Colossendeis avldus - l 1  I , * I  1 l ! l 1 
Colossendeis drakei 1 ! *  I 1 1 l - - i  
Colossendels fragllis - I 
Colossendais glacialls 
1 ----L L 
Colossendeis Illllei 
--L- I .  
Colossendais longirostns I 
Colossendels megalonyx arundorostns 1 .  I ,  I 
Colossendeis magatonyx megalonyx -1 -- -- --L I - 1 
Colossendels rugosa Â¥l, - - 1 I -- -- 
Colossendels tenuipedis - .-L . - 1  
- 
Colossendeis tethia - 1 -1 I 
- 





I Pycnogonum gaini I *  
Pycnogonum gordoni 
pentapycnon b ~ u v i e n  
1'1 1 1 1 "  
- -:L-!-- - 






Lampropldae -L+--I  -L 
Hemtlamprops pallucida I I 
1 -  I  
Dlaslylidae L ,--.L-- 1 1  
Diastylis andemonni armata I 1 
Diastylis comiculata 
Diastylis hellen 
Diastylis ma wsoni 
-2--- 
Makrokylindrus inscnptus 
Leptostylis crassicauda 1 1 , :  - - I --M 
Leuconidae I Li-,-- -- 
Laucon assim~lis I  I L - L  
Leucon polarstemi -- - 
7--- -L--- - --- , 
Nannastacldae I I I I I 
Y--- -- Cumella austral/~ 1 - ' - I  L ,  l l  I~ 
Campylaspis antarctica 1 I , , L I 1 1  
Campylaspis excavata L I I  T- - l . 
Campylaspis lohnstoni -- - L I - -  1 1 1 ,  
Campylaspis quadndentata I . * ,  
I " ,  - - 1-U- Bodotnidae I 1 1  
Cyclaspis gigas I I . ~ , --L-L- I 1 
Vaunthompsonia laavifrons L---2-k-1.- 
Decapoda 
-- '- 
Nernatocarclnidae -- I 
-- - -- - - 
Nematmrcinus lanceopes . . 
, -P, 1 l,__*~ 
Hippolythldae I ---L- LA-1-- 
Chonsmus antarcticus I *  . . I .  1 
Eualus kinzen 1 I ; I , 
Lebbeus antarcticus I 




1 C r a n p n i ~  - I 
P- 
5 ! Notocrangon antEctfcus 1 (Pfeffer, 1887) 
1 Arnpeiiscidae 1 
11 Ampeiisca anversensis 1 Karaman, 1975 1 RAU 
2 Am eiism bamardi - -\ 
3, Ampeifsca bransfieidf-- - - - 1 K H Barnard, 1932 - IRAU 1 
- i Arnphilochidae - - - . - . A l  
6 Amphiiochus cf. rnarionis istebbing, 1888 1 RAU 
71 Gitanopsis inaequipes -~ . .--.. L~chelienber~, 1926 1 RAU 
1 Ampelisca nsp. 1 
4, Ampelisca richardsoni 
5 Byblisoides jugacornis 
1 C e r a d o c x o u p  (Garnmar~da) t 
8, Paraceradocus gfbber 
- IAndres, 1984 RAUIDEB 
9; Paraceradccus mfersif 
De Broyer, in prep. -- ~ D E B  
Kararnan, 1975 . 1 RAUIDEB 
K.H. Barnard, 1931 1 RAU 
! Coiomastigidae - I 
101 Colomastix fissiiingua ischeilenberg, 1926 
i D~xaminidae -- -. 
1 1 1 Lepechineiia dygalskii ISchd l f~nb~g ,  1926 
12' Poiycheria antarcfica 
. . . .. -- . l i ~ t e b b i n ~ ,  1875) 
131 Poiycheria nuda l~o lman  and Watling, 1983 
1 E p i r n n a g  I 
141 Epimeria annabellae Icoiernan, 1994 . 
15 i Epimeria georgiana 7 l~chellenberg, 1931 16, Epimeria grandirostris -. i~hevreux, 1912 ~ D E B  
171 Epimeria macrodonta lwaikers 1906 .- . I RAUIDEB 
Epimeria monodon 18i . . ! Stephensen, 1947 
19 i Epimen&gxicarineta [Coleman, 1990 .-+B 





21: Epimeria robusta 
22 1 Epimeria mbrieques 
23 1 Epimeda ~ i m i l i ~  - 
24 1 Epime!/iLmncata 
25 
26' 
K.H. Barnard, 1930 
De Broyer and Klages, 1991 
Chevreux, 1912 ..- 
And~es, 1985 
Epimedella waikeri 
Eusindae sensu lato 
Avioeila magellanica 
K.H. Bamard, 1930 I R A U I D E B  
30 1 Eusims perdentatus 
31 i Eusfms propeperdentatus 
32 Lfouvfilea cculata 
33 1 Oradarea tncannata 
34 1 Oradarea tndentata 
35 1 Oradarea walkerf 
36 Paramoera fmpressfcauda 
1 lphimediidae 
43 [ Echiniphimedia echinata 
44 Echiniphimedia hodgsoni 
271 Aiylopsis megalops - - 




291 Eusirus microps 1 walker, 1906 
Chevreux, 1912 - 
Andres, 1979 
Chevreux, 1912 
K H Barnard, 1932 


















41 1 Rhachotropfs hunten ~tJ~choils, 1938 






401 Rhachotropfs antarctica 
45; Echiniphimedia waegeiei Coiernan and Andres, 1987 ~ D E B  
ShcemaJer, 1930 1 RAUIDEB 
46 I Gnathiphimedia mandibuiaris ~ K . H .  Barnard, 1930 
471 Gnathiphimedia sexdentata 1 (Schelienberg, 1926) 
48 i lphimedia imparilabia Iwatling and Holman, 1980 
49 1 lphimedieila cyclogena ~ K . H .  Barnard, 1930 
50 1 iphimedieiia octodentata INichoIls, 1938 
K H Barnard, 1932 
(Chevreux, 191 2) 
Scheiienberg, 1926 
J L Barnard, 1962 












area Kapp Norvegia area 1 
G K '  
17 1 gear IDR IDR ~ D R  IDR IDR ~ M G ~ M G ~ M G ~ M G ~ M G ~ G K  IGK IGK gear no 121 122 I24 126 127 I02 120 i28 129 I30 I01 110 '12 I14  




gear no. -- 
station no. 11 12 13 14 15 116 117 !20 ,21 121 l i 8  I18 ! 
Crangonldae I 
Notocmngon antarcucus . e e  --P -4 
Arnphlpoda - - I 
Ampllscldae -L1 
Ampelisca anvesensrs - , ! I  --!J 
Ampellsca bamardi . - 1 .  I I  - I 
Ampellsca bransfleldl - - I 
& - , -- - 
Ampelisca n sp 1 - P- 
Ampelisca dchardsonr ! 
- -4,- d 
i3ybllsoldes]uktacomis 
Amphlkxhldae - I I  L 
Amphllochus cf manonrs - , -T, !P -- 
Gltanopsis lnaequipes - -- 1 P 
Ceracbcus group (Gammanda) P- - ----F 
Paraceradmusg~bber - - - -- - - 
Pamceradmus mlersii . P- - 
Qlomasttgldae 
-1 -- --U 
ColomasUx flssrlrngua - P ,  I -- 
Dexamlnldae 
- L- I P-- 
Lepchinella d,ygaIskr~ 






- L ,  - -- 
Epimeda annabellae --- I e i -- --P-- 
Eplmeda georgrana , ----& . . . ! . ,  
Eplmena grand~rostns ,-P . -P 
Eplmeda macmdonta . e - PP I 




Ep~meda robusta L> -AL- l j , ~ i  -- 
Eplmena rubneques d - ,  I I -L--- 
Eglmeda slmllis * .  . 1 i-- 
Eplmedella truncata *- 1 , 
Eprmenella walken -P- 8 I . I ,-- 
Euslndae sensu lato 
- . --- - 
Aiyloella mageilanrca 
- I I -- 
Aiyiopsrs megalops 
-- P-- , , 
EUSIWS cf. antarcticus 
- 
Eusirus microps I I 1 I 
- - --- 
Euslms perdentahs . e LA- . . .  I -- I 
Eusirus propeperdentatus -- , - 
Llouv~llea oculata I , ,  
Oradarea tncannata - i ' ,  
- - -- 
Omdarea tddentata -- 
Oradarea walken P- , ,P--- 
Paramoera ~mpressrcauda - - - 
Prostebblngla gracrlrs PP 
Prostebbrngia serrata , 
Rhachotropis anoculata -->--- -- 
Rhachotropis antarchca -L-L-~  
Rhachotropis hunten - --A- -- - 
Schradena gracllis ---- -- 
lph~medlidae , - Pd-~---< 
Ech~niphrmedra echlnata 
----P -L- 
Echrnrphlmedra hodgsonr . * .  . +- 1 ! I Echrnrphlmedra waegeler .-P I 
Gnathiphimedia mandrbulans I I 
P- - -L 
Gnathrph~medra sexdentata .- - - 
lphlmedla Impanlabra ,- --  
Iphimedrella cyclogena - 
iphimedrella mtodentata - 
51 1 lphimediella serrata (Scheltenberg, 1926) \RAU I 
52 Maxiliiphimedia Ion 
1 lschyrweridae 1 
53I Pseudericthonius gaussi ischellenberg, 1926 
1 Laphystiopsidae I 
54 1 Prolaphistius isopadops ~K.H. Bamard, 1930 
1 Leucotholdae 
55I Leucothoe spinicarpa sensu lato l(~bildgaard, 1789) 
I Liijeborgiidae 
561 Liijeborgia consanguinea !Stebbing, 1888 
57! LiOeborgia georgiana iSch%llenbergLl 931 
1 Lyslanassidae sensu lato I 
. 58; ~p Chevreux, 1912 
591 Abyssorchomene nodimanus IWaIker, 1903 
60\ Abyssorchomene rossi 1 (Walker, 1903) 
61 1 Adelieiia laticomis ! Nicholls, 1938 
62, Ambasio~sis tumicomis ~~ichol ls ,  1938 
631 Ambasiopsis uncinata 1K.H. Barnard, 1932 
641 Aristias antarcticus Iwalker, 1906 
65! Drummoniasculptidentata !Ren and Huan , 1991 
66 i iigorelia t a n i d ~  ~J.L. Barnard, 1:62 
1 Pagetinidae i 
85i Pagetina antarctica ]Andres, 1981 
86; Pagetina genarum 1K.H. Barnard, 1932 


















I Pardai~sc~dae i 1 I 
871 Halfceiia parasftlca IScheIlenberg, 1926 1 RAU 
96 1 Podmerus septemcarinatus !Schellenberg, 1926 1 RAUIDEB 
97! Pseudodulichia a n t a x a  \Rauschert, 1988 1 RAU 
88 1 Ha11ce profund1 K H Barnard, 1932 
89 1 Necochea pardelia ,J 1 Barnard, 1962 
901 Pardallsca cf abysso~des 1 K H Barnard, 1932 
I Phoxocephaltdae a
91 1 >tophoxofdes molar~s -- IJ L Barnard, 1962 
671 Gaineiia chelata ichevreux, 1912 ~~~~ 





69 1 Hirondellea antarctica 
70 i Lepidepecreum cf. forarniniferum 
Pleust~daa 1 
,@chellenberg, 1926) 1 DEBiRAU 
92 Parep~mena bfdentata Schellenberg, 1931 
93 Parepimena ~rregulans , (Schelienberg, 1931) 
941 Parep~merla malor 1 K H Bamard, 1932 
951 Parepfmeria m~nor !watllng and Holrnan, 1980 
Stebblng, 1888 
71 Orchomeneiia (Orchomenopsis) acanthura l (Scheilenberg, i 931) 
72 1 Orchomenelia (Orchomenopsis) pinguides 1 (Walker, 1903) 
73 1 Orchomeneila (Orchomenopsisj rotundifrons i (K.H. Barnard, 1932) 
74i Pseudorchomene coatsi 1 (Chllton, 1912) 
Shackletonia robusta !K.H. Bamard, 1931 Ei Typhosella intermedia 1 (Schellenberg, 1926) 
771 Typhoselia murrayi '(bvalker, 1903) 
78 Uristes adarei 1 (Walker, 1903) 
79, Uristes gbas 1 Dana, 1849 
-ja obesa i (Chevreux, 1905) 
















81 i Melphidippa antarctica Ischellenberg, 1926 IRAUIDEB 
82! Melphisubchela prehenda :Andres, 1981 1 RAU 
1 Ochlesidae 1 I 
831 Antarctodius~ntarcticus 1(watllng and Hoiman, 1981) ' RAU 
1 Oedicerotidae 1 
84! Oediceroides caimani iwalker, 1906 1 
I Oediceroides nsp. 1 ; De Broyer, in prep. 
RAUIDEB 
DEB 
area 1 Kapp Norfeqia area 
Pseudericthonlus gaussi 
! LL- I Laphystlopsldae I , !  I 
Prolephlstlus Isopodops I 
01 119 I20 l 
05  125 126 1 





0 5  
01 
o 
Liljeborgiidae ! , ! I  , ~ - 1  1 I I 
Llljeborgia consangulnea I , , 1 I 1 , ,  I -L-, 1 * I  1 
Llljeborgla georgiana i ' * I  1 lSiiI 1 
Lyslanassidae sensu lato 1 1 1 1 1  -LI 1  I 
Abyssorchomene charcoti I '  . ! 1 I 
Abyssorchomene nodimanus I I 8 - 1 - 1  I 3 
Abyssorchomene rossl 1 I 1 1 1  
Adellella latlcomls 1 1 
Ambaslopsls tumlcomls 
- J - .  1 ! 
Ambasiopsls unclnata 1 * ,  
I 
I -LA
ArisHas antarctlcus l l  . . I  1 -k-J I ! 




9  129 
Flgorella tanldea I 
Galnella chelata 
Hlppomedon kergueleni 1 
Hlrondellea entarchca 1 ! l f  I * ~ * I *  1 
Tryphosella Intermedia I -d ! 1 l I - A  
T hosella murre 1 . . n o - ~ Y l U  L I i 
l l ~ l  1 I 
I I * [  I 
- l t ' l ' l .  - 
~ l + i  i i ,  
I I I I ! , ,  
Orchomenella (0rch0menopsis)pinguides 
Orchomenella (Orchomenopsis) rotundifrons 
01 
06 
! !  
-......................... L.-* 1 -- I I 
I .  . I  ' 1 l ! ~ ~ l l l I ~  
I * ! !  1 1  1 1 1  
- 1 1 ,  i ! * I  1 i I ! , i - 1  1 i ' 
Melphldlppa antarcHca 
Melphlsubchela prehenda l i l ~ 1 ! ~ ~ i ~  
Uristes adarei 1 








1 1  1 1  1 4 ,  1 - 1 -  Antarctodlus antarchcus ! , * I  I 4 ] ! I ~ I  * ,  
Oedlcerotldae I I I / ! , I  l l , i . ,  
Oediceroldes calmani P "  1 ! * !  1 4   - ,  
Oediceroldes n sp 1  1 1 1  I ,  -- . I 
05 
04 
1 - 1  I , .  L j ~  1 
1 . 1  , I ! I , i i !  1 1  
1 1 1  
, ! I ,  ! -- 1 1 I -- I ! I I I i 1 
l l t i l  I i l  l ! l l l  
Pagetlnldae I I ,  
pagatina antarctica I I 
Pagetina genarum I ,  
- 
Pardaliscldae l  : 
Hallcella paraslhca I . 
Hallce profund1 1 ; 
06 '07 :08 109 i i o  1111i 
24 '25 125 106 109 109 130 
I I I I 
' l : l  I r '  I I I 
1 3  I I I  b. 1 I I * /  
I l , ; !  l , l l ! \ A +  
l ~ , " ,  , I  l , ! 1 I * l * ,  
1 1 1 1 1 1  I I : I I I I ~ !  
Nacochea pardella I 1 
Pardalisca ci abyssoldes 1 1  
Phoxocephalldae 
Leptophoxoldes molans I !  
Pleustidae I 
Pareplmeria bldentata ! I  
Parepimeria Irregulans 
Parapimeria malor l , *  
Pareplmeria rnlnor 1 1  
I I Podoceridae ! 
Podocerus septemcannatus ! ! 
Pseudodullchla antarctlca I I 
1 1  
I 
I I  
' 1 ' 1  -- ! I !  I 
, --J- ! ! ! 1 . l . I  t 
I , I I : !  l l !  
I 
I______, 
I .  
I 
I 
I ! -- 
gear no 
Station no 
area Kapp NONBQI~ area I 
Iphimediella serraG I - I , '  I 
Maxilliphimedia longipes I , ,  
Ischyroceridae -J- 
Pseudencthonius gaussi I 1 1  I 1  I 
Laphystiopsidae- I --.-L-L--, : 1 1 1 I 
l l ! l  
I ' 
- Prolaphi~~u~sopodops - --I- - -L-- l l i !  - I 
Leucothoidae 
- - -.-- - ----- - 
Leucothoe spinlcarpa sensulato , P P - .  . . .-{ +-,L Ã‘ -1 1 ! 
Liijeborgndae - - 1 , 1 1 ! ! 1  
-- Liljeborgia co~sanguinea I ' .  . I .  . '  I j l , l l l  - 1 1 1  
Liljeborgia georgiana l 8 l  I I I I I  
Lysianassldae sensu Iato -- I 
----L-- - L -- - - i  
Abyssorchomene charcoti - - I I 1 I 1 1 1  1 
Abyssorchomene nodimanus - -- I I ; ! ! I ~ , J  
Abyssorchomene rossi 
Adellella laticomis I 
- 
Ambasiopsis tumicornis d-L / I !  I 
Ambasiopsis uncmata 1- 
__J . 8 s I , 1 3 1 1 ! i j  
Anstias antarcticus ,L--- -L-L- AL I ! ; 
Drurnmonia sculptidentata 1 --- - - I - - J - A - l  1 r I I 1 
Figorella tazdea L~ ---, 3 t 1 - 1 - L -  ! 1 I 
Gainella chelata , I 1 l l , l l l ! l ! l ~ ~  
Hippomedon kergKeni 
-L 
Hirondellea antgrctica 1 
Lepidepecreum cf foraminiferum I 
Orchomenella (Orchomenops~s) acan thg~  l l t ! I  
Orchomenel~(Orchomenopsis)p~guides - - - - -  I ,  I L! 
Orchomenella (Orchomenopsis) rotundifrons , , I 
Pseudorchomene coatsi . 
Shackletonia ro&sta - - I , ,  I 1 ~ 1 ;  I 
T~yphosgla intermedia - I I 
L--- , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  
Tryphosella murrayi - -  - LL --I 
Unstes adarei - 
- d --\- 
Unstes gigas 
- --L 
Waldeckia obesa - .- I 1 I 1 1 1  I I 
1 1  
, I ! &  
Melphidippidae I I 
- - - - -- -- 
Melphidippa anfarctica . . I J.- !*L 
Melphisubchela prehenda- I ! ! I  1 1 1  
Ochlesidae 
-- , ! Y ; :  
Antarctodius antarcticus 1 ! I 1 1 1  
Oedicerotidae -- 1 1  1 - - .L- 
Oediceroides calmani -- .- I I ! '  1 I i l l  I 
Oediceroid~~ n sp 1 
-- 5 I ! !  I I I I l l l  
Pagetinidae 
---i i i I , I l 1  Pagetina antarctica I l i 1 1 1  
P a g w e n a r u m  -L --,L ! I  
Pardaliscidae I ] I ;  
- - -L--L I A- 
l 7--7- , 
I 
1 ! I .  Hallcella parasitica - I , !  





Necochea pardella I I I I 
Pardalisca cf abyssoides- l ! l "  ! I 
Phoxocephalidae - I ,  ! l l t  
Leptophoxoides molans I 
, ,  1 1  1 . 1  1 1 1  I 
Pleustidae I T- -- Parepfmena bidentata-- I I I 
Parepimena irregulans I I- l ~ i l , l  
Parepimena malor I l I A-- 





Podocerus septemcarinatus ! I I 
P- 
I I 
, -- - 
Pseudodulichia antarctica I I 1- -- - 
p a r  BT IBT BT IBT BT BT BT BP IBP I B P  A G I A G  1 
jear no I04 I05 106 o k 0 2  03 I4a I4b 1 
station 1 no 
Iphlmedlella serrata 
~ ! ] I , I  , ! I l t J  
MaXlllphlmedla longlpes l ~ l ~ , l  I I I l I  
Ischyroceridae I l l . ! , l  
I I , ! ,  
I I 
Pseudericthonlus gaussi ' ! , I 1  I 
Laphystiopsidae ! I , l ! I I ,  I I 
Prolaphlstlus Isopodops 1 1 1  i l i , ~  I !-I
Leuwtholdae 1 I L I l  1 1 1 1 1  
Leucothoesp/n/capa sensu lato i i 1 I 
Llljeborgiidae 1 I  I 
Tryphosella murrayl 
Unstes adarei L 
Li'/eOorgla consanguinea I I * I I  LA 
Lll]eborgla georgiana I ! I  I 
Lysianassidae sensu lato 
1  ,H 
uristes gigas I .  -- 0 ,  f *  1- 
Waldeckia obesa I .  . . B .  
-L% , ----.AL Melphidippidae I -- ! 
Malphidippa antarchca I --L . (. + -- - 
Melphisubchela prehenda .-LA--  L-L- I 
Ochlesidae 1- 
Antarctodius antarcticus - -- ---L--p - 
Oedicerotidae - - j ! , ! ;L ---L- 
Oediceroides calmani I .  . -- 1 l** 
Oediceroides n sp 1 
V-- +k-L- -M 
Pagetinidae f , .L&- L - .  3 I  -- 
Pagetina antarctica I J  . I  * I I I I I ~  
Pagetina genamm ..&J 1 --- - W 
Pardaliscidae I -P- -L -
Halicella parasitica I I *-- , , -- 
Halice profund~ Â¥; --- 
Necochea pardella L 
Pardallsca cf abyssoides I 1 A L L L . - - L  
Phoxocephalldae I .P--- - ---P - -d- 
Leptophoxoides molans -L 1- 2 
Pleustidae I ,  
-- - -- - - - --+ 
Parepimeria bidentata L  L  -L- --- 
Parepimena irregulans 
parepimena maior 2- P-2 ---- L-,- 
Parepimena minor I 
I i ! I L U  Pcdocendae - L L A ~ - L L ~  + -- 
Podocems septemcannatus , * -  I 
Pseudodulichia antarctica A~--L 
I I 
Abyssorchomene charcoti I 1 1 . I  1 I 1 L 
Abyssorchomene nodimanus -~L-L - &- 
Abyssorchomene rossi 1 
Adeliella laticornis l ,.-I I - 
Ambaslopsls tumicomis I I . I  1 IL - 
Ambasiopsis uncinata 1 ^ * I  .d 
Anshas antarcticus 1 * I  * I  ^ I 1 
Dmmonla sculptldentata , :  1 i ! * I '  -- I L 
Flgorella tanidea I L -- I!*----- 
Galnalla chelata ! I --J I -~ I 
Hippomedon kergueleni I ,  4 I I -+L- 
Hirondellea antarchca ! ! 1 1 .  - - 
Lepidepecreum cf forammifervm I ---U- - 
Orchomenella (Orchomenopsis) acanthura , 1 
- -,---->-- - Orchomenella (Orchomenopsis) pinguides ! , , . , 
Orchomenella (Orchomenopsis) rotundifrons I 
, 2L---b--- 
Pseudorchomene coatsi I I I -d- 
Shacklatonla robusta L-- I - 




1 Euphausia superba , Dana, 1852 
__________ll I PET 
2, Euphausia crystallorophias 1 Holt and Tattersall, 1906 1 PET 
3 ,  Euphausfa fngida ~ a n s e n ,  191 1 I PET 
det 
I I 
-P- I - 1 ECHINODERMATA - LI I 
ASTEROIDEA 
Phanerozonia -U 1 
1 Pseudarnphilochidae 7 
98 Pseudamphilochus shoemaken IScheIlenberg, 1931 
, Sebidae 
99 Seba antarctica I~a l ke r ,  1906 
100! Seba dubia Schellenberg, 1926 
P- 





J _ ,  Bathybiaster lonpes 1 Sladen, 1889 IGRU I 
1, Bathybiaster lonpes obesus Sladen, 1889 IGRU 
2 
- 
L epthychaster accrescens 1 (Koehler, 1920) G R U  
1 Stegocephalidae 
101 Andaniotes Iineans ' K ~ ~ a r n a r d ,  1932 DEB 
102 Andanfotes pseudolfneans Berge, In press IDEE 
103, Stegosoladfdus antarcticus Berge, in press I DEB 
104, Stegosolad~dus debroyen 1 Berge, in press IDEE 
1 Stenothoidae I 
Thaumatelson herdmanf Walker, 1906 I RAUIDEB 
Stilipedidae - 
1061 Alexandrella dentata 
107 Alexandrella mixta (Nicholls, 1938) DEB 
108 Bathypanoploea schellenbergi Holrnan and Watling, 1983 DEB 
Synoliidae 
109 I S e  nodulosa 1 K H Barnard, 1932 
1 10 e e  psychrophfla 
B A U '  
P- 1- 
111 Syrrhoitas anaticauda K H Barnard, 1930 








113 A m d e s  gaussf Schellenberg, 1926 I VAS I 
-P- 
1 14 Caprell~noides antarcticus 
-- 
IScheIlenberg, 1926 I RAU 
1151 Caprellinoides cf spmosus K H Barnard, 1930 
P- 
/ RAU 




1 I Antarcturus hempeli WAgele, 1988 
2 Antarcturus horridus i~attersall, 1921 
3 Antarctums sp\nacoronatus 
4 
- p ' i ~ l & ,  1978 
-, -71 Chaetarcturus bovinus Brandt and WÃ ele, 1988 I Chaetarctums n sp I Held, in prep 5 ' Dolichiscus diana Ischultz, 1981 6 Dolichiscus h amalis & P- Piidgson, 1910) 7 Dolfchiscus mendionalis (Hcdgson, 1910 HEL Chaetitudae P- I 
8 Glyptonotus antarcticus , Eights, 1852 HEL 
Gnathiidae 
9, Gnathia calva 1HEL 
Serolidae 
-P-
1 O!  Ceratoserolis merid~onalis (VanhÃ¶ffen 1914) H E L  
11 
V- 
Ceratoserolis pasternaki (Kussakm, 1967) IHEL 
12 Ceratoserolfs comuta dinae ,(Held,$ prep ) HEL 
13 Cuspidoserolis johnstoni 1 (Haie, 1952) IHEL 
14 ' Cuspidoserolis luethlei , ( Wiigele, 1986) IHEL 
15 Septemserolis glacialfs ! (Tattersall, 1921) HEL 
16, Serolella bouvierf I (Richardson, 1906) HEL  I 
Seba dubla - 
Stegosoladidus antarctlcus 
Stenotholdae I I 
AG  AG [EB IDR DR 
11 122 101 4 I19 120 
10- 
area 
Thaumatelson herdmani - I 1 -L 2 --J- I 1 1  I I 
Stlllpedidae -L- , t 1 I I J I I I 
Alexandrella dentata 
Alexandrella mlxia l 1 1 ,  I 
AG 'AG IAG IAG IAG IAG IAG IAG 
02 I03 I05 I06107 0 8  109 110 




Kapp Nowegla area 
Bathypanoploea schellenbergi 1 * 1  1 1 . 1  1 I ! 3 I Synoplldae I I 
Syrrhoe nodulosa l J--- I . 
Syrrtioe psychrophila 
TIron antarcticus 
Caprelllnoldes cf spinosus 
Caprellinoides elegans 
1aopOda 
Antarcturus splnacoronatus P---- 1 I -L - 1 , ~ L t  - 1 1  * * I , I  I 
Chaetarcturus bovinus -- 
Chaetarcturus n sp 
Dolichiscus diana I 5 I ! ,  I i I i T -  I 
Dolichlscus hlemalis 1 - 1  I I ! ' / I ,  I 
--L 
Dol~chiscus mendionalis 1 . 1 -  * I  1 1 - 




BT B P  ;AG 
'03 I04 101 




~ 1 1 1 ~ 2 ~ ~ 1 1  1 I 
I * \  * I  -L 3 I , 1 1-L- 
I 1 I - I ,  I 1 1-. I____ L! _J_____ 
I $ 1 .  
i ! I& 
I 1 ! * I  , , 
Carqtoserolis comuta dlnae ' l 1 , 1 ! 






* I  1 l 1 Cuspldoserolls luethjei * .  I 
Euphausia crystallorophias I -- 1 . 1  , 1 .  , - l t ! i , ~  I 
Euphausla frlgida I , I ~  --L I I ! ---, I i i  : ,  
I -L--] , I 1  I I 
ECHINODERMATA ! - 1 1 1 1 ~  
ASTEROIDEA I I 
Phanarozonla 1 
Bathyblaster loripes 




1 l . l  1 I Â ¥  . - 1 1  1 1  1 1 
1 I , 1 --J- , I-------L- 
I -L d 1 
1 I 1 ,  I 
1 . 1  
. -. Syrrtioites anaticauda -. 
Tiron antarc~cus 
Chaetarcturus n.sp. --- 










jear DR DR DR IDR 
gear no. 21 22 ,24 '26 
station no 26 09 30 '31 
DR ]MG IMG 
27 I02 120 
3 2 0 2  
MG IMG ~ M G ' G K  ~ G K  
28 129 130 I01 110 




GK IGK ~ G K  
1 4  I15 116 




gear T  B T  IBT IBT IBT IBT ;BT IBP IBP IBP \AG IAG 1 
gear no. 
Station no. 
area South of Vestkapp 
Pseudamphllochldae -1 I .-~-4 
pseudamphllochus shoemakeri i I , 3 A - L - ! - ~  
Sebldae 1 , 1 ! 1 ! !  I -1 - 1 - d  
Seba antarcÃ¼c 
Seba dubia I 
Stegocephalldae -]-;L 
Andanlotes llneans -- 4 L L Â ¥  1 1  I 
Andanlotes pseudolineans 
l l l  
1 *2 l i I 
Stegosoladldus antarcticus J o i l ! l . i ,  
Stegosoladldus debroyen I I I 
I Stenotholdae I I , I I  I 
Thaumatelson herdmanl I  
-
--L , , / I ; !L-,- 
Stlllpedldae 





Synfioe psychrophila . I  --.  l , l l ,  
Synfioltes anaticauda I , , ,  . I  l I 1 . 1  1 1  
TIron antarcticus 1 ;; 1 I i 
I !  
- 
Caprellldea I  '-J ! , , , I  L-i 
Phtlslcldae I I , ! ! , I , ,  1 - 
Aeglnoldes gaussl 1 1 ,  
Caprelllnoldes antarcticus 
- .  - 
I 1 
- --L- 
Caprelllnoides cf spinosus 
Ca~relllnoldes elegans 
Isopoda ! l I l i , ,  
Arctundae - -- 1 1 1 1 ,  
I  I I I -1 -L --]L--- Antarcturus hempell 1 1 1 , ~  
Antarcturus horridus 1 1 1 ,  l i ~ i ,  
Antarcturus spmacoronatus U- LA- -J 
Chaetarcturus bovlnus 
Chaetarcturus n sp 
Dollchiscus diana 
!*. _L 1 ,  L I 
i , .  I , , ,  i I -2 
I .  i :--I ---- ]-- i 
Dollchlscus hlemalls L  1 
Dollchlscus meridlonalls I I , I  
Chaetilitdae I I I 
l .  l I  
-- 
Glyptonotus antarcticus L- I , ,  4 - 
Gnathlidae I -L- L . l - - - I  -1- - . L- 
Gnathia calva . . I I , , I I ,  
Serolldae L- -- I  I I 1 1  I ,  
Ceratoserolis mendionalis I I I 1 . . 
Cemtosemlis pastemakl 1 l l . l l 1 1  i ! 




-- d . ,  . I  
1 . 1  I I , ! 
T 7  --- 
&-- L- 
. . . I  I .  i * !  l I 
I ' 1 ' 1  I  
Serolella bouvien i .  . I I I 
- -  
Euphauslacea ! I I  -2 
Euphauslidaa I ! L- 
Euphausia superba , , - -L- - . ,  - , T-L 
-- 
Euphausia cystalloroph~s 1 - - I ! -L . ,-L-, I 
Euphausia fngida I--' 
-- L l i ' i  L- I 1 EcHINoDERMATA 




I I ! , I  
- 
1 1 .  L A  
Bathybiaster loripes obesus 1 4 
> -1 
Lepthychaster accrescens - I . . .  
-- 
31 Lepthychaster flexuos~us P- ! (Koehler, 1920) P GRU 
4 1 Macroptychaster magnificus I f~oehler,1912)GRu I 
5 1 Psilaster charcoti - (Koehler, 1906) GRU 
, Benthopectinidae - -- 
61 Luidiaster gerlachei , (Ludwig, 1903) G R U  
I I 
capitatus ~(Koehler, 1912) - G R U  
Acodontaster conspicuus 
- (Koehler, 191 2) G R U  
9 1 Acodontaster hodgsoni (Bell, 1908) GRU 
9 \ Acodontaster hodgso~stellatus (Koehler, 1920) G R U  
10, Acodontaster warten , (Koehler, 1920) G R U  
1 1 1 Acodontaster elongatus Sladen, 1889 
121 Odontaster mendionalis ( S m i t h ,  1876 
13 Odontaster validus Koehler, 1906 
---, -  - 
14 Odontaster cf p e n i c i l l a t ~  - (Philippi, 1870) jgRU 
Goniastendae 
15, Chitonasterlohanae -- I Koehler, 1908 
16 Notioceramus anomalus - - I Fisher, 1940 
I I -- Astenidae 
37 Notastenas bongraini 
P--
I(Koehler, 1912) P m  I 
38 Notastenas haswelli I Koehler, 1920 IGRU I 
39 Notastenas armata Koehler, 191 1 IGRU 
GRU 
GRU 
17 Pergamaster synaptonus - Fisher, 1940 
Echinastendae 
23 1 Henncia cf pagenstechen kstuder, 885) 
24 1 Henncia ~rniax - I f~oehler,  1920) 
25 Henncia parva (Koehler, 1912) 
36 Pteraster stellifer Sladen, 1882 I G R U  I 
36 Pterasfer stellifer stellifer 1 Koehler, 1882 I G R U  
40, Pedicellaster hypemotius Sladen, 1889 I G R U  
41 Psalidaster mordax [Fisher, 1940 I G R U  , 
OPHIUROIDEA I I 
-- I 
19 Cycetra verrucosa 
19 1 Cycetra verrucosa mawsoni A M Clark, 1962 
1 Ast~lnldae 
20 -- Anseropoda antarctica- Fisher, 1940 
21, Kampylaster incurvatus 1 Koehler, i 920 
I Poranildae 
-- -- 







G R U  
26 ÃŸhopiell hirsuta 
26, ÃŸhopiell hirsuta hirsuta 
1 Splnulosa 
Forcipulata - 





i~ isher,  1940 GRU 28' , Lo p haster densus 
29' Lophastergam [Koehler, 1912 - GRU 
- 30 1 Paralophaster antarctfcus (Koehler, 1912) G R U  
31 
P- Para10 haster odfm I l (~oehler,  1912) G R U  
31 Para1o;haster iodfroci a s p e i t i s  I (Koehler, 191 2) I G R U  
32, Solaster regularis -- Isladen, 1889 GRU 
32 Solaster regulans subarcuatus 1 Sladen, 1899 IGRU 
Korethrastendae I 
33 ÃŸemaste gourdoni Koehler, 1912 G R U  
1 
27 1 Cuenotaster involutus h~oehler, 1940) 
34 1 Penbolaster macleani Koehler, 1920 
I Pterasteridae - 
35, Hymenaster perspicuus Ludwig, 1903 
! Euryalae 1 
Gorgonocephalidae I 



















Acudontaster hodgsoni stellatus 
Acodontaster walteri i 1 
Acodontaster elongatus L,* 1 ! - 
Odoniaster meridlonalls i 1 . L-d&L I I ' ,- 
~, 1 I ,  1 I ]--.-L,- Odontaster cf penlclllatus I l , * I  l  l j 
Gonlasteridae t ! !  I l . i l l 1  I ,P 
Chitonasterjohanae 1 , * I  1 l l ' 1  l 
Nohoceramus anomalus * I  I I I , ^ - 1 1 ! * I  I ! I I ! I  
Cycetra verrucosa mawsoni 
Asterinldae 
Anseropoda antarcttca 




Hendcla ci pagenstechen l l l l l i i i ,  1 l 1 
Henricla smilax 1 1 ; I . i . 1  1 1  . . l . - ~ - ~  I I i . !  
Henricla pawa 
Rhopiella hirsuta 
Flhoplella hlrsuta hlrsuta 
Splnulosa 
Cuenotaster ftwolutus . . I .  I 
Lophaster densus 
Lophaster galnl 
Paralophaster antarchcus I . .  
Paralophaster godfroyl 
Paralophaster godfroyl asperatus 
Solaster regulans 







Pteraster stelllfer stelllfer 
Forclpulata 
Asterildae 
Notastenas bongralnl ! 1 . 1  1 I * ,  1 . 1  ~ - - l ! ! - l ! d & j - -  
Notasterias haswelli 1 I .  
Notastedas annata 1 1 1  
Pedlcellaster hypemohus 1 i Ã ‡  1 , 
Psalldaster mordax , I I 1 1 . 1  I I 
OPHIUROIDEA , I ! , !  l l l l l i  
Euryalae 1 1 1 1 , , 1 , I 1 1 3  
Gorgonocephal~dae 1 I 1 ! L--L-L i - - r ,  , 
Astrochlamys bruneus . E  I I , , ~ I , I . ~ I  
- & I  1 ! - ! I * .  ! ,.?! 
I Eurya'ae -- - J----- - - 
Gorgonocephalidae 7 --- -- 
, L----- I-U 
Astrochlamys bruneus ,- - , -.JpL 1 I 1 1 
Astrochlamys so1 -- I J I
GK G K  
16 17 
03 I29 
9ear D R  
gear no 2 1  
station no 2 6  
area Kapp Norvegia area 1 
DR DR ,&XXIDR 
22 124 2 6  I27 
09 130 31 132 
Lepthycha~tar flexuosus l l i  1-1 , I 
-- Macroptychaster magnlficus ---I - ]LL I I ! 
M G ; M G I M G I M G [ M G ' , G K  ,GK I G K  IGK ~ G K  
02 I20 I28 '29 ,30 101 ,10 112 I14 115 
05 I04 102 102 102 107 ,04 ,24 125 I25 
Cdontastendae I I I 
Acodontaster capitatus d---- 1 I I ,  1 I 
Acodontaster conspicuus i , I i I * !  I I I !  I 1 
Acodontaster hodgsoni I 1 1 1  I 




Odontaster vaffdus l * I  ! 
Odontaster cf penicillatus I I [ , ,  I 
Gon1astendae.- 1 i I I I ,  
I I Chltonasterlohanae 1 1 1  1 , , I I , . I ,  l ! l  
Notioceramus anomalus - -2 i ~ l l ~ i l  1 1 1  
Pergarnaster synaptonus i I 1 1  T
Pergamaster incertus 1- I 
-1.q I I 1 , I ! I 1  
Ganerndae I 
~ d -  1 I : I 
Cycetra ver&osa I ! '  
cycetra verrucosa mawsoni - 1 , , l _ I  \ 1 I 1 1 1  
Astennidae- I i I I I ! , ,  1 
Anseroyoda antarchca I 1 ' 1  I I 1 -  
Kampylaster incurvatus I 
-L , , I 
Poraniidae I 1 1 ! i i i l  
Porania antarctica -:I- -, I , ! I I 1 1 1  
Echinasteridae 
-- 




Rhopiella hirsga hirsuta 
Splnulosa 
Cuenotaster mvolutus 





Hymenaster perspicuus I I -  I 9 
Pteraster stellifer 
- I , ,  - I l , l ~  
- Pteraster stellifer stellifer j -  L -  , 1 ! 1 1 1  
Forclpulata i I I l , i ,  --- , 8 
Asteriidae - -  - L -I I 1 
- +d 
! 8 
-- Notastenas bongraini -- , , , ---, 1 
Notastenas haswelli - 
- I -L---p- -P--- ! I ! i  
- Notastenas armata 
! L - , - - l  I I I 
Pedicellaster hypernotius - - -- - , 1  -2 1 . 1 1 , ~  
Psllaster charcoti I 
! 
I 
l c ! l  
1 I !  1 
1 I 
1 ' , 
1 I I I I I 
I Benthopectinidae 1 1 ,  
Luidiaster gerlachei -1-1 ! I 
gear BT ~BT ~ B T  BT 
gear no. 0 4  105 106 0 7  
station no. 1 1  1 2  I13 114 
BT ~ B T  ;BT BP BP BP [AG IAG 
08 I09 110 101 102 03 14a i4b 
15 116 117 120 121 21 1 8  I18 








Acodontaster consplcuus i 
Acodontaster hodgsonl - I I . -J-- -  + 
Acodontaster hodgsonl stellatus I I I I !  
Acodontaster walten 1 .  I 1 1 .  . I  4 
-J - - - - - - -1 
Acodontaster elongatus I  l I i p  l-- I ---- I 
Odontaster meridionalis 
Ã¼dontaste validus 
Odontaster cf penicllletus 
Gonlasteridae 
area 
I ,  [ !L- 17 - 1 - U  d 
1 1 1  I 
.J 
1 , ! 1 ~ , 1 , , l  
i 1 1  LA- 
South of Vestkapp 
Chltonasterjohanae 1 -L --!L -L- -- - -I- 
Notioceramus anomalus , .  - 1  1 I , 
,L 
pergamaster synaptorlus 1 ! * I  I , , ' -L- ' 
Pergamaster Incertus 
Ganerildae - I , -, -- 
L -- L 
Cycetra verrucosa I I - - - * L  -- 
Cycetre venucosa ma wsoni . I .  - '--- 





, -P--, - 
Poranlldae I  1 I I 1 - '  - - - -  
Poranla antarctlca 1 1  . I .  J *  I 
7- J Echlnastefidae l l l l , l  -- - -L- -- 
Henrlcla cf pagenstechei I . ,  I-d 4 
Henricia sm~lax I . .  l 
L
' I 1  I 
Henncla parva 
, L---- --l-- - -- -L--- 
Rhopiella hirsuta I 1 
----P- d L 
Rhopiella hirsuta hlrsuta I 1 I L -  - I 
-- Splnulosa I 
. --P- -- 2 -- L 
Cuenotastar involutus I I , . I -  I 
I I- 
- -  -- -P- - - - 
Lophaster densus I ,- 
Lophaster gainl + L L L  L L ~ -  
Paralophaster antarcticus 
Paralophaster godfmyi 
Paralophaster godfroyi asperatus 
I 1 . 1  I !  I I I 1 1  
I i I i ,  .P- - 
I I  1 I - --L - 
Solasterregulens , , , 1 , , , -- --- 




- I  ,-L 
Peribolaster macleanl I , ; . -
L- 
Pierastendae I  : -  I 4- -- --Ip- - 
Hymenasterperspicuus I 4-1 ---,J--+ 1 I * ,
Pteraster stellifer 1 - 1  2 AL- 
Pteraster stellifer stellifer I , ! .  
Forclpulata ___^-L 
Astenidae ! 1 LA 
Notastenas bon raini 
Notastenas haswelli I .  L- -- - -L- - 
Notastenas armata , * ,  1 
Pedicellaster hypemohus I - --J I 
Psalidaster mordax I , I --L-- 
OPHIUROIDEA I I 
Euryalae 
--- , , -L- - - 
Gorgonocephalidae I llÂ¥ -- -L-; Astrochlamys bruneus -L- *-*-- -d- - - -  
- -- 
Astrochlamys so/ -- , , , 
- 
21 Ophiurolapis gelida (Koehler, 1901) - SMI  
22 1 Ophiurolepis martensi (Studer, 1885 SM1 
23 1 Theodona reiegata , (Koehler, 192;) F 
- 
3 1 Astrotoma agassizi ~ ~ r n a n ,  1 8 7 5  SMI 
I Ophlurlda 
' Am hiuridae 




5 Amphiura joubini 
6 1 Amphiura angularis 1 Lyman, 1879 
71 Amfiiura belgicae Koehler, 1900 SM1 
81 Arnphiura deficiens Koehler, 1922 
Ophiacanthidae -- 1 1 
24 Ophiacantha antarctica IKoehler, 1901 ISMI 
9 Amphiura proposita 1 Koehler, 1922 
; Ophigidae ! - 
10 i Ophioceres incipiens ! (Koehler, 1922) - 
1 1 ; Ophiocten megalopiax 1 Koehter, 1901 -- 
12 Ophlocten dubium [(Koehler, 1901) - 
25 1 Ophiacantha vivipara 1 I ungman, 1870 ISMI I 






13 1 Ophionotus victoriae Bell, 1902 ISMI I 
141 Ophionotus hexactis 1 Smiths76) SM1 I 
15 1 Ophiosteira antarctica 1 Bell, 1902 SMI 
161 Ophiosteira echinuiata V K o e h l e r ,  1922 SM1 
17 i Ophiosteira rotundata Koehler, 1922 - SM1 
18: -. Ophiura rquchi [(Koehler, 1912L SM1 
19 1 Ophiuroglypha carinifera- !(Koehler, 1901) ISMI 
201 Ophiurolepis brevirima ------P-.-. ISMI 
Cephalodiscidae i 1 1 
27 Ophiomitreiia ingratc - y -  - 
28 1 Ophiolimna antarctica Y 
29 1 Ophiosparte gigas 1 Koehler, 1922 
301 Ophiocamax gigas ~oehler,1901 
! Oph~oleuc~dae I 
31 Ophioleuce regulare (Koehler, 1901) 
32 Ophioperia koehlen (Bell, 1908) 
1 I 
HEMICHORDATA 1 - 1 PTEROBRANCHIA 1 
I Cephalodlscide 1 
I , 
CHORDATA - I 7 
7I 
SMI ! 
1 1 Cephalodiscus hodgsoni forrna A 1 Ridewood, 1907 
1 \ Cephalodiscus hodgsoni fonna B 1 Ridewood, 1907 
2 1 Cephalodiscus nigrescens Lankester, 1905 







1 I Synoicium adareanum 1 (Herdman, 1902) ROM 











31 --- Aplidium falkiandicurn 1 Miliar, 1960 1 ROM 
4 1 Aplidium tuegiense Cunnigham, 1871 1 ROM 
i 
I I ! I 
Polyc~tor~dae I 
5 ,  Cystodyies antarcticus (sluiter, 1912) 
Didemnidae 
6 Didemnum studen Hartmeyer, 191 1 - 
7 Diplosoma longinquurn (Siuiter, 1912) 
8 





area Kapp Norvegia area 
gear 
w a r  no. 
station no. 
EB ;DR D R  
01 119 120 
BT IBT IBT 
0 0 2  0 3  
05 125 I26 0 1  105 109 
BP IAG IAG !AG 
04 0 1  I02 J03 
29 '06 102 106 
AG 'AG I A G  !AG 
05 106 0 7  I08 
AG I A G  ;AG AG 
09 1-10 1 1  112 
04 124 2 5  125 06 109 '09 130 
Amphiura joubini 
-U l l , , l l : I  
Amphiura angulans I I 
Amphiura belgicae 
Amphiura deficiens I , *  I  i ! I l i d l l l l ~ l !  
gear - I D R  
Amphlura proposita ; I . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ I !  
Ophluridae 
Ophioceres inciplens 
area Kapp Nowegia area 
DR IDR I D R  
22 124 126 
09 130 I31 
gear no. 
-. 
" 1 1 1 1  
21 
Amphlurldae I I I ~ I  
Amphioplus peregnnator - - I I i u  
I !  
I 1 
Ophiosteira antarctica 
~ I - ;  ! Ophiosteira echinulata 
- -- 
Ophiosteira rotundata $ 1 1  
DR /MG ;MG /MG 
27 102 120 128 
32 105 104 102 station no. 2 6  
1 1 1 1  
, , I  
- 




Ophiurolspis gelida *L- J 
Fr  Ophlurlda 
Ophiocten dubium ! 1-L+ - 
Ophiurolepis martensi , 1 I , ! I  1 1 1  I J 
I Theodoria relega@ 1 l ! , l l , l  1 1 1 ;  
Ophiacanthidae 
- , l i i ! l l ! l  1 I 
MGIMG 
29 I30 
02 1 0 2 0 7  
-1 
I ! [  
~hiacantha vivipara 1 ; * H  . . .. P 1 1  1 I 1 1  1 1 1 1 '  
, , , , . .- ! ! ! I  
- ,  
Ophionotus victonae . . 1 1 l i l Ã ‘ Ã ‘ Ã ‘ ; Ã  I 
Ophionotus hexactis I I I I I I 1 1 1  
Ol 
Ophiacantha pentactis , , 
Ophiomltrella Ingrata 
Oohlollmna antarctica I I i I 





Ophiospafie glgas I ,- l l ! ~ I ! l i  
Ophtoleucidae ! 
Ophioleuce reguiare 1 








I I - i ' " ;  I 
HEMICHORDATA I ! I , ,  1 1 ,  1 
PTEROBRANCHIA I 1 1 1  1 1 1  
Cephalodlsclda ' 1 1  ! l ! l i + i  
Cephalodiscldae 1 I 1 i 1 1 - 1 1  I 


















Aplousobranchlata I I I 1 1  - 1 I 














, l ! i * ,  ! P- I ! I 
I ! I {  
I ! ! ' I  
1 ,  I ; i 1 1 1  
' +^ 
I I  
1 





BT ~ B T  BT ~ B T  IBT ~ B T  !BT [BPIBP [BP ;AG,AG 
South of Vestkapp 
- 
Astrotoma agaslzl~ . . I 1-- 1 .-J 
Ophlurlda I , ,  I 
Amphluridae l , l I 1 1  I I I 
Amphroplus peregnnator 31 [ 1 
Amphlura joubrn~ 1 1  I  I !  i -  
Amphlura angulans I I ! I I I  I i 1 !- 
Amphlura belgicae 1 . 1 .  . I .  . I  8 L L  
Amphlura deflclens 





HEMICHORDATA I ! ! , !  , - --- 
PTEROBRANCHIA I I I 
--- 
Cephalodlaclda ~I 
Cephalodlscldae 1 I T l  . - -  -LL- 
Cephalodlscus hodgson~ forma A 







. i . I  
. I . l . ,  1 . l  , .  1 8  -L I  
l ! l ~ ! * ! l ! l ~  
Aplousobranchiata 
Polyclln~dae 
I ' l i  
. . 1 . 1 . ,  ! I ,  
Ophlmten dublum ! I . I  I .  I . . 
Ophlonotus vlctonae . , . I .  
Ophlonotus hexact~s 1 
I  
I , I  L - !  a 1 
I  
1 - I ---l-k 
Ophlostelra antarctlca I 
, e , a ! . i e  1 , .  
-V- Synolclum adareanum 
I ! 4 Ophlostelra echlnulata I , ~ - 1  . ,  I I 
Oph~osterra rotundata I  1 2-l2 2J-l- 2 - L  I 1 I 
Ophlura rouchr I , ~ ! I  I - J-- I 
Ophluroglpha cannlfera L., 1 . 1  I * , .  I I L 
Ophluroleprs brevlrima I *  1 I * \  , ---T 
Ophrurolepls gelrda 
Ophluroleprs martensl 
. I d .  1 . .  . 
I ! , , ,  
Theodona relegata , * I  I I I L - L  
Ophlacanthldae I ~ , 1 1  L 1 
Ophlacantha antarctlca ' . [ . I .  . . . I .  
--L- -- 
. i - . l . I . ~ .  . . I  ' ' , Ophlacantha vlvlpara 8 





Ophloleuc~dae ! I 
Ophroleuce regulare i 1 
Ophloperia koehlen 1 . 1 .  
1 I l 1 , j  
I .  - 1  1 I - 
. . I .  . I .  I -- 
I I 
det. 








! Cionidae i 
9 I Ciona intestinalis .Q~innaeus, 1767) 
Ascidlidae 
10, Ascidia translucida 
1 1 1 Ascidia meridionalis (Herdman, 191 0) Herdman, 1860 
161 Pyura georgiana i (Michaeisen, 1896) i ROM 
12 1 Ascidia challengeri &erdman, 1882) 
1 Stolidobranchlata 
, S v e i i d a e e  
131 Cnemidmarpa verrucosa 1 (Lesson, 1630) 1 Pyuridae 
14! Pyura discoveryi [(Herdman, 1910) 
I 
151 pyura setosa l ( ~ ~ u i t e r ,  1905) 
171 Pyura squamata !Hattmeyer, 191 1 
16! Pyura bouvetensis IMiIlar, 1960 
19 1 Pyura vifiata I ( ~ t i m ~ s o n ,  i 851) 
20, Pyura legumen i (Lesson, 1830 
2 1 Bathypera splendens l~ichaelsen, 1:04 1 Molgulidae 
22 1 Molgula setigera - + ~ 6 Ã ¤ i m  
23 Molgula falsensis 1 ~ i i l a r ,  1955 
24 ! Eugyra. kerguelensis [Herdman, 1861 
:VERTEBRATA i 
Pisces 
-U- ! ~ototheGdae 2. 
1 1 Trematomus eulepidotus ARegan ,  1914 
2, Trematomus hansoni ! Bouienger, 1902 





































5; Trematomus scofii i ~ ~ o u i e n ~ e r ,  1907) 
6l Trematomus loennbegii !Regan, 1913 
7: Tre-mat~mus cf. bemacchii 
81 Trematomus cf. nicolai 
9 Pieuragramma antarcticum 





291 Geiiachea australis . -. i ~ o i i o ,  1 9 9  
30 ÃŸacovifzi glaciaiis 
31 ! Pnonodraco evansii 
32 i Akrotais nudiceps 
33 1 Cygnodraco ma wsoni 
1 1 Dissostichus maws?ni -- !Noman, 1937 
121 Cryothenia cf. peninsulae I Danieis, 1981 
I Artedidraconidae 
13 Afiedidraco orianae 
14j Ariedidraco loennbergi 









151 Afiedidraco skofkbergi \!.bnnber , 1905 
16 i Afiedidraco shackletoni ~wai te ,  i:l i 
1 7 ! Dolloidraco longedorsalis 
- 18 i Histiodraco velifer 
191 Pogonophyne mannorata 
Roule, 1913 
IRegan, 1914 ) 
Noman, 1938 
20! Pogonophyne cf. permitini i~ndriashev, 1967 
21 1 Pogonophyne cf. barsukovi I~ndriashev, 1967 
22 1 Pogonophryne cf. scoffi I ~ e g a n ,  1914 
23! Popnophyne lanceoba&ata l ~ a k i n ~  1987 
24; Pogonophyne cf. macropogon i ~ a k i n ,  1981 
25: Pogonophiyne phyllopogon l~ndriashev, 1967 
26 Pogonophryne cf. albpinna IEakin, 1S61 .- 
27: Pogonophyne ventnrnaculata 1 Eakin, 1967 
I Bathydraconidae 
-. I 
26 ' Gymnodraco acuticeps !Boulenger, 1902 
&um d~swveiyl . d.1. e 1 . 1  l * i i ~ . i l l :  
Pyum setosa 1 1 -  1 . 1  I 1 I I i  
&ur8 georglana .P- 
- 1  I I 
Pyura squamata 
Pyura bouvetensls -- 




AG E5 DR'DR lo+~kk$d 
30 {05 125 i26 1 
p a r  





Trematomus Ioennberglf X I  I X  X - 
Trematomus cf bernacchlf I X L A - 1  4' 1 
Trematomus cf n~colaf ~ 1 x 1  X , I ,  
- 1 - 1 1 ;  
I ILLL 
P/eumgramma antarctlcum ! x l * x  *X I 1  i I ! 1 ~ 1 x 1  1 1 I i 
Aethotaz~s mftopteiyx , [ X  * X ,  I 1  
D ~ ~ s Ã ¼ c h u s m a ~ n  I X I 1 , 






Artedldraw orlanae 1 
Artedldraw Imnnbergf 
Kapp N o N ~ ~ I ~  area 





Pogonophryne cf pennltfn~ 1 
Pogonophfyne cf barsukovi 
Pogonophiyne cf sconf 
Pogonophfyne lanceobarbata 
Pogonophfyne cf macropgon 
Pogonophiyne phyllopogon 















BP {AG AG 
04 107 102 




AG ,AG AG  AG AG'AG [AG 
05 i06 ;07 
0.4 24 I25 25 06 I09 '09 
gear ,DR DR IDR [DR DR 
gear no 21 ,22 24 i26 127 
statlon no 
- 26 09 ,30 I31 32 
area Kapp Nowegia area 
MG  MG :MG ]MG MG [GK [GK !GK 
02 120 128 !29 3 0 1 ~  '10 ,12 
05 104 I02 102 102 107 104 124 
GK ,GK ~ G K  IGK 
1 4  115 116 ' 17  
25  I25 103 I29 
Jrematomus hansonl X I  
Jrematomus l e p ~ d o ~ ~ n u s  





Trematomus scoff~ 1 - X I  0 x 1  X X ~ * X ~ * X I X  I X I  
Trernatomus Ioennbergi~ , I 1 X I  X :  X X I  , * X ,  I /  
Jrematomus cf bernacch~~ I 
Jrematomus cf n~co la~ 
BT I B T  IBT !BT !BT IBT ~ B T  ,BP ,BP IBP ,AG IAG , 
04 105 106 !07 108 I09 110 ,01 I02 ,03 4a 1 4 ~  
11 i12 113 114 115 1 %  117 120 121 21 ,18 118 
South of Vestkapp 
Pleuragrarnma antarctlcum 
- 
X *X x i x  X [  I *X , 1 *X I *X 
Aethotax~s rn~toptetyx *X , X 1 x 1  L, I 
Dlssost~chus rna wson~ Alu- I I x l x !  I -  





Dollo~draco longedorsal~s l x  *X 
H~st~odraco vellfar 
Pogonophryne rnamorata - -1LL-h2??- , , 
Pogonophtyne cf pem1t1n1 , X t I , X I 
Pogonophryne cf barsukovl I !  I X--LX---- 1- 
~ogonophryne cf scott~ 'I I , ,x,L---L 
Pogonophyne lanceobarbata I I X  -- 
Pogonophryne cf macropogon X -Lx- I X 
Pogonophryne phyllopogon 1 1 ,  1 
Pogonophryne cf albpinna I  ! , L-p-; X 




Racov~tz~a glac~al~s P- -L 
Pnonodraco evansi~ I x l .  1 I -L- 
Akrotax~s nudlceps I I I ----L- , ! - P  
Cygnodraco rnawsoni L,---- 








! l ~ l ~ , ~ ~ ~ ! ! l  -< 
I I I 1 L - J  
' ~ I , I I , * ~ ~  
. ! . I  I * , * ,  1 1 AL
I  ! * I  3 I L-] -  
I I Stolidobranchlata 1 1 ,  









1 1 1 I i l l I  1 1 ,  
. I  I 1 .  1 I &  
1 1 1 1  [ I i  
1 1 1  1 . I  ! 11-F 








I l r 1 l ,  1 
1 , *  1 ,-L 
. I .  I L- 1 
l l I l , l *  ,A- L 
VERTEBRATA l I . j I !  
PISC0s l ! l  
Notothenlldae 
Trematomus eulep~dotus I 
det. 
Bathydraco marri INorman, 1938 
+bydraco macrolepis 1 Boulenger, 1907 
Channichthyidae 
-d 
37 cryodraco antarcticus D O I I O ,  1900 
38 Chionodraco ham* 1 (LÃ¶nnberg 1905) 
39, Chionodraco myersi i DeWitt and Tyler, 1960 
401 Chionodraco r a s t r o s ~ s u s  DeWttt and Hureau, 1979 
41 Dacodraco hunten ]Walte, 1916 *VO+BS, xBG+MN 
42 Chaenodraco wilsoni 
43 Pagetopsis maculatus Barsukov and Permitin, 1958 
44 Pagetopsis macropterus 1(Boulenger, 1907) xBG+MN 
45, Neopagetopsis ionah Nybelin, 1947 
46, Ch~onobathyscus dewiffi 'Andnashw and Neelov, 1978 
1 Macrourtdae 1 
47 Macmurus whitsom +, 1913) 
I Lipandae 
-- 
48, Careproctus continentalis 
49 Edentolipans terranovae , ( R e g a n ,  1916) *VO+BS 
50 1 Paralipans leobesi 
Andrfashev, 1982 ,*VO+BS 
-P- -- 
Andnashev, 1982 I*VO+BS 
51 Paralipans meganchus 
52l Paralipans incognita Istein and Tornpkins, 1989 *VO+BS, xBG+MN 
53 
54 1 Paralipans operculosus Andnashev, 1979 
55 I Paralipa-a wsoni - -- Andnashev, 1986 
56 Paralipans charcoti 
, Zoarcidae 
O p h t h a m u s  bothrioceph~/us 
591 Ophthalmo~cus amberensis l(Torno, Marschofl and Torno, 1977) xBG+MN I 
60 Lycodichthys antarcticus Pappenheim, 1911 
I Myctophidae 
xBG+MN 
61 Gymnoscopelus opisthopterus 1 Fraser-Brunner, 1949 
62 Electrona antarctica ( ~ Ã ¼ n t h e r  1878) 
63 G mnosco elus cf bolini Andnashev, 1962 7 Pariepldlda: - --L 
64 1 Notolepis coatsi Dollo, 1908 
Muraenolepididae 
65 Muraenolepis microps ILonnberg, 1905 xBG+MN 
, B a t h y l a g i d a ~  - I 
66l Rajidae Bathylagus antarcticus i G u n t 4 T  *VO+BS, xBG+MN 
- 
I 
67, Bathyrala maccaini Springer, 1971 xBG+MN 1 
Bathydraco marri 1 x ' i x i  I 1 ! ~ 1 x 1  i ' ' 
, , Bathydraco macrolepis 1 I I X 
Channlchthyldae 1 1  
Cryodraco antarcticus x ' x '  0x1 ! !  iX____l 
1-- -i 
I 
i ' i i  I 
Chionodraco myersi X 1 I 
































gear no. 0 1  
station no. 101 








04 101 02 






A G ~ A G ~ A G / A G  I A I A G  ~ E B  
07 108 109 110 111 112 ;01 
25 '25 I06 109 109 130 105 
DRIDR'  
19 120 
25 I26 1 
jear D R  iDR ~ D R  I D R  ~ D R  [MG! 
gear no. 2 1  122 124 I26 127 102 1 
station no. I26 '109 130 I31 I32 105 1 
area Kapp Norvegia area 
Bathydraco marn 1 l-+L-l 1 ! 1 1 ,  
Bach draco macrolepis -- 
Ch~nnzhth~ idae , , , , , I I 
Cryodraco antarcticus 
-U- ' ' 1 
I 
I I 
1 1 1  
i l l  
Chionodraco hamatus I I I i 
- -- 
Chionodraco myersi ! , 1 I I Chionodraco rastrosp~nosus I I 
Dacodraco bunten 
Chaenodraco wilsoni I 
Pagetopsis maculatus 
I I 
1 1 1  




1 - l l l ! l l ~ I  
Chionobathyscus dewifti 1-d ! l l , ! l ~ l l  ! 
Macrouridae 
Macroums whitsoni T-- 
I 
Paralipans mawsoni , L 
Paralipans charcoti 
Ophthalmolycus amberensis I 
- 1- 
Lycodichthys antarcticus --L I 
J C t o P h i d a e  , I 
Gymnoscopelus opisthopterus 1 1 1  I I 
Electrona antarctica 1 ! 
Gymnoscopelus cf bolini 
Paralepididae 1 1  
Notolepis coatsi I , I h l  
Muraenolepididae I I 1 1 
1 
i - I  
4 ' +I 
Muraenolepis microps I I , I I , I . I ,  I 
Bathylagidae 
. I 3 I 
1 
Bathyiagus antarcticus 
, - - , .  
1 
Rajidae P- 1 
I 
I 
Bathyraja maccaini 1 -1 I 1 
gear ( E ~ B T  ,BT I B T  I B T J ~ B E T ~ B P  1~~ BP .AG ,AG 
gear no. 04 05 '06 107 i08 09 i10 I01 02 03 4a 14b 1 
Station no 
- - 1 1  12 '13 1 4  1 5  16 117 j20 2 1  21 18 118: 
area South of Vestkapp 1 
Bathydraco marri X I X  ! X )  X  l 
Bathydraco macrolepis I I  X  
- --. --L- , 
Channichthyldae 4 I . -_ _ _ _ _ L  _J 
Ciyodraco antarcticus X ,  X ,  X ,  x I  X X - L - !  
Chlonodraco hamatus *X 1 X X X X  I X I  -L 
Chionodraco myersi x i x l * x  , * X  X I X - -  X- X ,  I 
Chlonodraco rastrospinosus 4 
--- - - --- - > -P--p -- - 
Dacodraco hunten X -- X  L -- 
Chaenodraco wilsoni X X , X  I X  I  * X ,  X  I  
Pagetopsls maculatus X ,  I s * X A 2  L--- 
Pagetopsis m a c r o p t e z  8 I - 
Neopagetopsis ionah -- - U J 
Chionobathyscus dewiffi -- X -  1 - 
Macrouridae 1 I , P L 
Macrourus whitsoni I x , x '  : X !  1 , -  L- X  ' 
Paraliparis antarcticus I 1 X - - P-- 
Pachycara brachycephalum - - -  i LÂ¥; i 
Ophthalmolycus bo thnocepha lu~~  1 1 .  -7 I ,  1 ! - - -  
Ophthalmolycus amberensis I I 
- 
I X  --- L -  X _ ,  
Lycodichthys antarcticus 1 , , 
Myctophidae .- I 
I I . 
- 
, , Gymnoscopelus opisthopterus , , , , 
Electrona antarctica '[_ X  X  L-- 
Gymnoscopelus cf b o l c  l ' X  X I  - - L 
Paralepididae 1 I I -- I
--d 
Muraenolepididae --- - --L - I I I P 
Muraenolepis microps I X  -L-J- - 
Bathylagidae I 
P-- P 
Bathylagus antarcticus - I 1 *X - -  -P --
Rajidae I , I  
Bathyraia maccaim X ' X  X 

Folgende Hefte der Reihe ,,Berichte zur Polarforschung" 
sind bisher erschienen: 
* Sonderheft Nr. 111981 -,,Die Antarktis und ihr Lebensraum" 
Eine EinfÃ¼hrun fÃ¼ Besucher - Herausgegeben im Auftrag von SCAR 
* Heft Nr. 111982 -,,Die Filchner-Schelfeis-Expedition 1980181" 
zusammengestellt von Heinz Kohnen 
* Heft Nr. U1982 - Ã£Deutsch Antarktis-Expedition 1980181 mit FS Ã£Meteor 
First International BIOMASS Experiment (FIBEX) - Liste der Zooplankton- und MikronektonnetzfÃ¤ng 
zusammengestellt von Norbert Klages 
* Heft Nr. 311982 - Ã£Digital und analoge Krill-Echolot-Rohdatenerfassung an Bord des Forschungs- 
schiffes ,Meteor'" (im Rahmen von FIBEX 1980181, Fahrtahschnitt ANT III), von Bodo Morgenstern 
Heft Nr. 411982 - ,,Filchner-Schelfeis-Expedition 1980181" 
Liste der PlanktonfÃ¤ng und LichtstÃ¤rkemessunge 
zusammengestellt von Gerd Hubold und H. Eberhard Drescher 
Heft Nr. 511982 -"Joint Biological Expedition on RRS 'John Biscoe', February 1982 
by G. Hempel and R. B. Heywood 
Heft Nr. 611982 - Ã£Antarktis-Expeditio 1981182 (Unternehmen ,Eiswarte3)" 
zusammengestellt von Gode Gravenhorst 
Heft Nr. 711982 - Ã£Mar~n-Biologische Begleitprogramm zur Standorterki-ndung 1979180 m 1 MS ,Polar- 
sirkel' (Pre-S te Survev)' - Stationslisten aer Mikronekton- und Zooplanktonfanqe sowie der Bodenfischere 
zusammengestellt v o i ' ~ .  Schneppenheim 
Heft Nr. 811983 - "The Post-Fibex Data Interpretation Workshop" 
by D. L. Cram and J.-C. Freytag with the collaboration of J. W. Schmidt, M. Mall, R. Kresse, T. Schwinghammer 
* Heft Nr. 911983 -"Distribution of some groups of zooplankton in the inner Weddell Sea in Summer 1979180" 
by I. Hempel, G. Hubold, B. Kaczmaruk, R. Keller, R. Weigmann-Haass 
Heft Nr. 1011983 - Ã£Fluo im antarktischen Ã–kosystem - DFG-Symposium November 1982 
zusammengestellt von Dieter Adelung 
Heft Nr. 1111983 -"Joint Biological Expedition on RRS 'John Biscoe', February 1982 (11)" 
Data of micronecton and zooplankton hauls, by Uwe Piatkowski 
Heft Nr. 1U1983 - Ã£Da biologische Programm der ANTARKTIS-I-Expedition 1983 mit FS ,Polarstern'" 
Stationslisten der Plankton-, Benthos- und Grundschleppnetzfange und Liste der Probennahme an Robben 
und VÃ¶geln von H. E. Drescher, G. Hubold, U. Piatkowski, J. PlÃ¶t und J. VoÃ 
* Heft Nr. 1311983 - Ã£Di Antarktis-Expedition von MS ,PolarbjÃ–rn 1982183" (Sommerkampagne zur 
Atka-Bucht und zu den Kraul-Bergen), zusammengestellt von Heinz Kohnen 
Sonderheft Nr. 211983 - Ã£Di erste Antarktis-Expedition von FS ,Polarstern' (Kapstadt, 20. Januar 1983 - 
Rio de Janeiro, 25. MÃ¤r 1983)", Bericht des Fahrtleiters Prof. Dr. Gotthilf Hempel 
Sonderheft Nr. 311983 - +Sicherheit und Ã¼berlebe bei Polarexpeditionen" 
zusammengestellt von Heinz Kohnen 
* Heft Nr. 1411983 - Ã£Di erste Antarktis-Expedition (ANTARKTIS I) von FS ,Polarstern3 1982183" 
herausgegeben von Gotthilf Hempel 
Sonderheft Nr. 411983 -"On the Biology of Krill Euphausia superba" - Proceedings of the Seminar 
and Report of the Krill Ecology Group, Bremerhaven 12. - 16. May 1983, edited by S. B. Schnack 
Heft Nr. 1511983 - "German Antarctic Expedition 1980181 with FRV 'Walther Herwig' and RV 'Meteor''' - 
First International BIOMASS Experiment (FIBEX) - Data of micronekton and zooplankton hauls 
by Uwe Piatkowski and Norbert Klages 
Sonderheft Nr. 511984 - "The observatories of the Georg von Neumayer Station", by Ernst Augstein 
Heft Nr. 1611984 - "FIBEX cruise zooplankton data" 
by U. Piatkowski, I. Hempel and S. Rakusa-Suszczewski 
* Heft Nr. 1711984 - Fahrtbericht (cruise report) der ,Polarstern'-Reise ARKTIS I, 1983" 
von E. Augstein, G. Hempel und J. Thiede 
Heft Nr. 1811984 -,,Die Expedition ANTARKTIS II mit FS ,Polarstern' 1983/84", 
Bericht von den Fahrtabschnitten 1, 2 und 3, herausgegeben von D. FÃ¼ttere 
Heft Nr. 1911 984 - #Die Expedition ANTARKTIS II mit FS ,Polarstern3 1983184", 
Bericht vom Fahrtabschnitt 4, Punta Arenas-Kapstadt (Ant-1114), herausgegeben von H. Kohnen 
Heft Nr. 2011984 - Ã£Di Expedition ARKTIS II des FS ,Polarstern' 1984, mit Beitragen des FS ,Valdivia' 
und des Forschungsflugzeuges ,Falcon 20' zum Marginal Ice Zone Experiment 1984 (MIZEX)" 
von E. Augstein, G. Hempel, J. Schwarz, J. Thiede und W. Weigel 
Heft Nr. 2111985 - "Euphausiid larvae in plankton from the vicinity of the Antarctic Penisula, 
February 1982" by Sigrid Marschall and Elke Mizdalski 
Heft Nr. 2U1985 - "Maps of the geographical distribution of macrozooplankton in the Atlantic sector of 
the Southern Ocean" by Uwe Piatkowski 
Heft Nr. 2311985 -,,Untersuchungen zur Funktionsmorphologie und Nahrungsaufnahme der Larven 
des Antarktischen Krills Euphausia superba Dana" von Hans-Peter Marschall 
Heft Nr. 2411985 - Ã£Untersuchunge zum Periglazial auf der KÃ¶nig-Georg-Inse SÃ¼dshetlandinseln 
Antarktika. Deutsche physiogeographische Forschungen in der Antarktis. - Bericht Ã¼be die Kampagne 
1983184" von Dietrich Barsch, Wolf-Dieter BlÃ¼mel Woifgang FlÃ¼gel Roland MÃ¤usbacher Gerhard 
StÃ¤blein Wolfgang Zick 
* Heft Nr. 2511985 -=Die Expedition ANTARKTIS 1 1 1  mit FS ,Polarstern' 198411985" 
herausgegeben von Gotthilf Hempel. 
* Heft Nr. 2611985 -"The Southern Ocean"; A survey of oceanographic and marine meteorological 
research work by Hellmer et al. 
* Heft Nr. 2711986 - ,,SpÃ¤tpleistozÃ¤ Sedimentationsprozesse am antarktischen Kontinentalhang 
vor Kapp Norvegia, Ã¶stlich Weddell-See" von Hannes Grobe 
Heft Nr. 2811986 - Ã£Di Expedition ARKTIS 1 1 1  mit ,Polarstern' 1985 
mit BeitrÃ¤ge der Fahrtteilnehmer, herausgegeben von Rainer Gersonde 
* Heft Nr. 2911986 - ,,5 Jahre Schwerpunktprogramm ,Antarktisforschung' 
der Deutschen Forschungsgemeisnchaft." RÃ¼ckblic und Ausblick. 
Zusammengestellt von Gotthilf Hempel, Sprecher des Schwerpunktprograrnms 
Heft Nr. 301,1986 -"The Meteorological Data of the Georg-von-Neumayer-Station for 1981 and 1 9 8 2  
by Marianne Gube and Friedrich Obleitner 
' Heft Nr. 3111986 - Ã£Zu Biologie der Jugendstadien der Notothenioidei (Pisces) an der 
Antarktischen Halbinsel" von A. Kellermann 
* Heft Nr. 32/1986 - Ã£Di Expedition ANTARKTIS IV mit FS ,Polarstern' 1985186" 
mit BeitrÃ¤ge der Fahrtteilnehmer, herausgegeben von Dieter FÃ¼ttere 
Heft Nr. 3311987 - Ã£Di Expedition ANTARKTIS-IV mit FS ,Polarsterns 1985186 - 
Bericht zu den Fahrtabschnitten ANT-IVl3-4" von Dieter Karl FÃ¼ttere 
Heft Nr. 3411987 - ,,Zoogeographische Untersuchungen und Gemeinschaftsanalysen 
an antarktischen Makroplankton" von U. Piatkowski 
Heft Nr. 3511987 - Ã£Zu Verbreitung des Meso- und Makrozooplanktons in OberflÃ¤chenwasse 
der Weddell See (Antarktis)'' von E. Boysen-Ennen 
Heft Nr. 3611987 - Ã£Zu Nahrungs- und Bewegungsphysiologie von Salpa thompsoni und Salpa fusiformis" 
von M. Reinke 
Heft-Nr. 3711987 - "The Eastern Weddell Sea Drifting Buoy Data Set of the Winter Weddell Sea Project 
(WWSP)" 1986 by Heinrich Hoeber und Marianne Gube-Lenhardt. 
Heft Nr. 3811987 - "The Meteorological Data of the Georg von Neumayer Station for 1983 and 1 9 8 4  
by M. Gube-Lenhardt 
Heft Nr. 3911987 - Ã£Di Winter-Expedition mit FS ,Polarstern' in die Antarktis (ANT VII-3)" 
herausgegeben von Sigrid Schnack-Schiel 
Heft Nr. 4011987 - "Weather and Synoptic Situation during Winter Weddell Sea Project 1986 (ANT Vl2) 
July 16 - September 10, 1986  by Werner Rabe 
Heft Nr. 4111988 -,,Zur Verbreitung und Ã–kologi der Seegurken im Weddellmeer (Antarktis)" von Julian Gutt 
Heft Nr. 42/1988 -"The zooplankton community in the deep bathyal and abyssal zones 
of the eastern North Atlantic" by Werner Beckmann 
* Heft Nr. 4311988 -"Scientific cruise report of Arctic Expedition ARK IV l3  
Wissenschaftlicher Fahrtbericht der Arktis-Expedition ARK IVl3, compiled by JÃ¶r Thiede 
* Heft Nr. 4411988 -"Data Report for FV 'Polarstern' Cruise ARK IVII, 1987 to the Arctic and Polar Fronts" 
by Hans-JÃ¼rge Hirche 
Heft Nr. 4511988 - Ã£Zoogeographi und Gemeinschaftsanalyse des Makrozoobenthos des Weddellmeeres 
(Antarktis)" von Joachim VoÃ 
Heft Nr. 4611988 -"Meteorological and Oceanographic Data of the Winter-Weddell-Sea Project 1986 
(ANT VI3)" by Eberhard Fahrbach 
Heft Nr. 4711988 - Ã£Verteilun und Herkunft glazial-mariner Gerolle am Antarktischen Kontinentalrand 
des Ã¶stliche Weddellmeeres" von Wolfgang Oskierski 
Heft Nr. 4811988 - Ã£Variatione des Erdmagnetfeldes an der GvN-Station" von Arnold Brodscholl 
* Heft Nr. 4911988 - Ã£Zu Bedeutung der Lipide im antarktischen Zooplankton" von Wilhelm Hagen 
* Heft Nr. 5011988 - ,,Die gezeitenbedingte Dynamik des EkstrÃ¶m-Schelfeises Antarktis" von Wolfgang Kobarg 
Heft Nr. 5111988 - ,,Ã–komorphologi nototheniider Fische aus dem Weddellmeer, Antarktis" von Werner Ekau 
Heft Nr. 52/1988 - ,,Zusammensetzung der Bodenfauna in der westlichen Fram-StraÃŸe 
von Dieter Piepenburg 
Heft Nr. 5311988 - Ã£Untersuchunge zur Ã–kologi des Phytoplanktons im sÃ¼dÃ¶stlich Weddellmeer 
(Antarktis) im Jan.1Febr. 1985" von Eva-Maria NÃ¶thi 
Heft Nr. 5411988 - Ã£Di Fischfauna des Ã¶stliche und sÃ¼dliche Weddellmeeres: 
geographische Verbreitung, Nahrung und trophische Stellung der Fischarten" von Wiebke Schwarzbach 
Heft Nr. 5511988 - "Weight and length data of zooplankton in the Weddell Sea 
in austral spring 1986 (Ant. V13)" by Elke Mizdalski 
Heft Nr. 5611989 - "Scientific cruise report of Arctic expeditions ARK IVII, 2 & 3" 
by G. Krause, J. Meinke und J. Thiede 
Heft Nr. 5711989 - Ã£Di Expedition ANTARKTIS V mit FS ,Polarstern' 1986187" 
Bericht von den Fahrtabschnitten ANT Vl4-5 von H. Miller und H. Oerter 
* Heft Nr. 5811989 - Ã£Di Expedition ANTARKTIS VI mit FS ,Polarstern' 1987188" 
von D. K. FÃ¼ttere 
Heft Nr. 5911989 - Ã£Di Expedition ARKTIS Vlla, 1 b und 2 mit FS ,Polarstern3 1988" 
von M. Spindler 
Heft Nr. 6011989 - Ã£Ei zweidimensionales Modell zur thermohalinen Zirkulation unter dem Schelfeis" 
von H. H. Hellrner 
Heft Nr. 6111989 -"Die Vulkanite im westlichen und mittleren Neuschwabenland, 
Vestfjella und Ahlmannryggen, Antarktika" von M. Peters 
* Heft Nr. 6211989 - "The Expedition ANTARKTIS Vll/1 and 2 (EPOS I) of RV 'Polarstern' 
in 1988/89", by I. Hempel 
Heft Nr. 6311989 - Ã£Di Eisalgenflora des Weddellmeeres (Antarktis): Artenzusammensetzung und Biomasse 
sowie Okophysiologie ausgewÃ¤hlte Arten" von Annette Barisch 
Heft Nr. 6411989 - "Meteorological Data of the 3.-V.-Neumayer-Station (Antarctica)" by L. Helmes 
Heft Nr. 6511989 -"Expedition Antarktis VIV3 in 1988189 by I. Hempel, P. H. Schalk, V. Smetacek 
Heft Nr. 6611 989 - ,,Geomorphologisch-glaziologische Detailkartierung 
des arid-hochpolaren Borqmassivet, Neuschwabenland, Antarktika" von Karsten Brunk 
Heft Nr. 6711990 - "ldentification key and catalogue of larval Antarctic fishes", 
edited by Adolf Kellerrnann 
Heft Nr. 6811990 -"The Expedition Antarktis V1114 (Epos leg 3) and Vlll.5 of RV 'Polarstern' in 1989", 
edited by W. Arntz, W. Ernst, I. Hempel 
Heft Nr. 6911990 - Ã£AbhÃ¤ngigkeit elastischer und rheologischer Eigenschaften des Meereises vom 
EisgefÃ¼ge" von Harald Hellmann 
* Heft Nr. 7011990 - -Die beschalten benthischen Mollusken (Gastropoda und Bivalvia) des 
Weddellmeeres, Antarktis", von Stefan Hain 
Heft Nr. 7111990 - ,,Sedimentologie und PalÃ¤omagneti an Sedimenten der Maudkuppe (NordÃ¶stliche 
Weddellmeer)", von Dieter Cordes 
Heft Nr. 7211990 -"Distribution and abundance of planktonic copepods (Crustacea) in the Weddell Sea 
in summer 1980/81", by F. Kurbjeweit and S. Ali-Khan 
Heft Nr. 7311990 - Jur FrÃ¼hdiagenes von organischem Kohlenstoff und Opal in Sedimenten des sÃ¼dliche 
und Ã¶stliche Weddellmeeres", von M. SchlÃ¼te 
Heft Nr. 7411990 - Ã£Expeditione ANTARKTIS-VIIIl3 und Vllll4 mit FS ,Polarsternz 1989" 
von Rainer Gersonde und Gotthilf Hempel 
Heft Nr. 7511991 - ,,QuartÃ¤r Sedimentationsprozesse am Kontinentalhang des SÃ¼d-Orkey-Plateau im 
nordwestlichen Weddellmeer (Antarktis)", von Sigrun GrÃ¼ni 
Heft Nr. 7611990 -,,Ergebnisse der faunistischen Arbeiten im Benthal von King George Island 
(SÃ¼dshetlandinseln Antarktis)", von Martin Rauscher! 
Heft Nr. 7711990 - Ã£Verteilun von Mikroplankton-Organismen nordwestlich der Antarktischen Halbinsel 
unter dem EinfluÃ sich Ã¤ndernde Umweltbedingungen im Herbst", von Heinz KlÃ¶se 
Heft Nr. 7811991 - ,,HochauflÃ¶send Magnetostratigraphie spÃ¤tquartÃ¤r Sedimente arktischer 
Meeresgebiete", von Norbert R. Nowaczyk 
Heft Nr. 7911991 - ,,Ã–kophysiologisch Untersuchungen zur SalinitÃ¤ts und Temperaturtoleranz 
antarktischer GrÃ¼nalge unter besonderer BerÃ¼cksichtigun des ÃŸ-Dimethylsulfoniumpropiona 
(DMSP) - Stoffwechsels", von Ulf Karsten 
Heft Nr. 8011991 - Ã£Di Expedition ARKTIS Vll l l  mit FS ,Polarstern' 1990, 
herausgegeben von JÃ¶r Thiede und Gotthilf Hempel 
Heft Nr. 8111991 - ,,PalÃ¤oglaziologi und PalÃ¤ozeanographi im SpÃ¤tquartÃ am Kontinentalrand des 
sÃ¼dliche Weddelmeeres, Antarktis", von Martin Melles 
Heft-Nr. 8211991 - "Quantifizierung von Meereseigenschaften: Automatische Bildanalyse von 
DÃ¼nnschnitte und Parametrisierung von Chlorophyll- und Salzgehaltsverteilungen", von Hajo Eicken. 
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